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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

 
ANOVA: Analysis of Variance 
CHW:  Community Health Worker 
CI:  Care Index / Confidence Interval 
COHW:  Community Oral Health Worker 
CRFA:  Common Risk Factor Approach 
DMFT/dmft: The number of Decayed, Missing and Filled Teeth 
DMFS/dmfs: The number of Decayed, Missing and Filled tooth Surfaces 
DPSI:  Dutch Periodontal Screening Index 
ECC:  Early Childhood Caries 
e.g.:  example given  
fig:  figure 
ICDAS:  International Caries Detection and Assessment System 
IMA:  Inter-mutualistic Agency 
n:  number 
NIHDI:  National Institute for Health and Disability Insurance 
OECD:  Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development 
OHDRES: Oral Health Data Registration and Evaluation System 
OHRQoL: Oral Health-related Quality of Life 
p:   an estimate of the probability that the study results could have occurred by chance 
PUFA:  the sum of the teeth with pulp exposure (P), ulcerations (U), fistulas (F) and  
                            abscesses, due to caries   
Q:  Quartile 
RCT:  Randomised Controlled Trial 
RI:  Restorative Index 
SD:  Standard Deviation 
SE:  Standard Error 
SEP:  Socio-economic Position 
SES:  Socio-economic Status 
TI:  Treatment Index 
WHO:  World Health Organisation 
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LIST OF FREQUENTLY USED TERMS 

 

DMFT/dmft 

Index corresponding to the ‘caries experience’ an individual had during his life, counting the number 
of decayed (D), missing (M) and filled (F) teeth, due to dental caries. Capital letters are used to 
describe permanent dentition, whether minuscule letters are used for deciduous teeth. The D-
component can contain several sublevels, based on the International Caries Detection and 
Assessment System (ICDAS). This system makes use of six subcategories of caries, going from the first 
visible change in enamel (score 1) to extensive cavities with visible dentin possibly reaching the pulp 
(score 6). The most common subscales for the D-component used in scientific paper are caries 
lesions at D1 level (early enamel lesions, the so-called ‘white spots’) and D3 level (visible decay into 
dentine). In these cases, one will mention D1MFT and D3MFT respectively. 

Based on the DMFT-score, three derived indices can be calculated to assess the proportion of caries 
lesions being treated, all ranging from 0 to 100%: 

Care Index: CI= (FT/(D+M+FT))*100 

Restorative Index: RI= (FT/(D+FT)) *100 

Treatment Index: TI= ((M+FT)/(D+M+FT))*100 

The added value of three indices instead of one single index is based on subtle nuances in their 
interpretation. Restorative Index does not consider the missing teeth, because there can be doubts 
whether teeth were removed due to caries or due to other factors (trauma, periodontal infection, 
orthodontic treatment). Care Index partially involves the missing teeth, but the index does not 
consider a tooth extraction as a ‘solution’, but as part of the problem. Individuals are literally 
‘missing’ a tooth, considering tooth extractions as a ‘lost chance’. On the other hand, Treatment 
Index proposes tooth extraction as part of the solution, because it removes a (potential) focus of 
infection. It gives the same value to fillings and extractions. None of these indices can be considered 
as ‘all-embracing’, so it is good to compare them. When two subgroups differ significantly in 
restorative index, but not in treatment index, this means that one of the groups received more tooth 
extractions, which can be relevant to explore the severity of the dental decay and the way of treating 
it.    

 

Increased Allowance 

In Belgium, there is a compulsory health care insurance, which covers the costs of many oral health 
care services for 75-80%. However, Belgian residents can be entitled to an increased allowance for 
health care interventions when the annual family income is lower than €18,730.66, increased by 
€3,467.55 for every additional family member (limit calculated for 2017). In this case, basic dental 
care is covered for 100%, provided that the dentist did not count supplements and acceded to the 
convention between the national health insurance agency and dental professional organisations. The 
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increased allowance is not always automatically attributed. Often, the concerned person should 
apply for it. 

Maximum Bill 

In case of excessive medical costs, the Belgian government introduced a mechanism, known as the 
“Maximum Bill”. This system calculates for every individual a cost limit for medical care which is 
covered by the obligatory health insurance. When medical costs exceed this limit, they will be 
entirely and automatically reimbursed without applying for it. The cost limit is not a fixed threshold, 
but fluctuates according to the family income. The lower the family income, the lower the cost limit 
and the sooner additional medical costs will be reimbursed.  

 

Third-party payment 

In Belgium, most patients pay the dentist after dental treatment, and will be reimbursed for the 
largest part of the dental fee via the health insurance agency. However, special subgroups, such as 
minors and individuals being entitled to an increased allowance, can ask not to advance the entire 
dental fee, but to pay only the part which is not reimbursed by the insurance. In this third-party 
payment, the dentist receives the reimbursed part of the dental fee directly from the health 
insurance agency. However, the dentist is not obliged to apply the third-party payment. 
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INTRODUCTION   
 

1.  (Oral) Health inequalities: definitions and patterns 
 

1.1 Health inequalities in general  

Highly educated and wealthy individuals live longer and are healthier than underprivileged people 
(WHO, 2008). This suggests that health must be influenced by social factors. Health inequalities can 
be considered as differences in health among populations in society, which are avoidable and 
unfair. These differences in health are related to the general conditions in which people are born and 
live, called social determinants. According to Solar and Irwin (2010), health inequalities are 
determined by patterns of social stratification arising from the systematic ‘unequal distribution of 
power, prestige and resources among groups in society’. The unequal access to these intermediary 
factors is related to differences in exposure and vulnerability to health-compromising conditions, 
which can lead to a vicious circle. This mechanism is a fundamental principle through which socio-
economic position generates health inequalities.  

Health inequalities do not dichotomously divide populations into ‘wealthy healthy individuals’ and 
‘poor unhealthy individuals’, with a distinct border one should avoid to cross. No, health inequalities 
appear in a gradient. There is a consistent stepwise relationship across the whole social spectrum, 
with health being worse at each point when descending along the social ladder. Figure 0.1, by 
example, shows the inverse correlation between life expectancy of 25-year old men and their 
educational level (Van Oyen et al., 2011). 

 

 

Fig 0.1: Life expectancy of 25 year old men (y-axis), according to educational level (x-axis) (Source: Van Oyen et al, 2011) 

 
This means that health risks do not have an on/off-switch, but appear in a continuum, with the most 
underprivileged groups having the highest risk, and the most wealthy groups the lowest. However, 
this risk is never reduced to zero.  
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1.2 Oral health inequalities 
 

1.2.1 Inequalities in oral health condition 

Deprived oral health is a major public health problem affecting 3.9 billion people worldwide, and 
untreated caries in permanent teeth was globally the most prevalent disease in 2010, according to 
Marcenes et al. (2013) and Kassebaum et al. (2015). In the same ranking, severe periodontitis 
reached the sixth place and untreated decay in deciduous teeth was ranked at place ten. Despite 
their widespread appearance, various national and international reports show that the prevalence of 
oral health problems, such as caries, periodontal diseases, edentulousness and erosive tooth wear, 
is not equally distributed.  (Sanders et al., 2006; Sabbah et al., 2007; Vanobbergen et al., 2010; 
Petersen & Kwan, 2011; Tsakos et al., 2011; Costa et al., 2012; Do, 2012; Ravaghi et al., 2013, 
Carvalho et al., 2014). The global impact of these inequalities was clearly demonstrated by 
Schwendicke et al. (2015). They performed a systematic review of 155 studies, describing social 
inequalities in caries experience in highly-developed countries, developing countries and 
underdeveloped countries. The association between low socio-economic status and dental caries 
seems to be even stronger in high-income countries.  
 
Oral and oropharyngeal cancers are the seventh most commonly occurring cancer and the ninth in 
terms of mortality, according to the World Cancer Report (Stewart & Wild, 2014). In 2012, there 
were 442,760 new oral cancer diagnoses, and 241,418 deaths reported worldwide (Ferlay et al., 
2015). According to a large pooled data analysis, head and neck cancers were associated with lower 
educational status and lower income, controlled for behavioural risk factors as alcohol use and 
smoking (Conway et al., 2015). Although survival rates are improving in recent years for 
oropharyngeal and oral cavity cancer, the socio-economic gap in survival between wealthy and 
deprived neighbourhoods seems to widen, in particular among men (Molina et al., 2008; Kwok et al., 
2010; Auluck et al, 2016).  
 
Regarding dentofacial anomalies, there is only moderate evidence to associate socio-economic 
status with delayed tooth eruption (Almonaitiene et al., 2010). Celeste & Nadanovsky (2010) could 
not demonstrate an association between malocclusion and income inequalities. Regarding 
orthodontic treatment, inequalities are more prominent. More affluent patients in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland were significantly more  likely to receive orthodontic treatment, compared to 
individuals of lower social class (Telford et al., 2012; Ulhaq et al., 2012). Although the authors could 
not reveal the causes of these inequalities, there might be a link with access to orthodontic care, 
which is mostly expensive.  
 
 

1.2.2 Inequalities in oral health behaviour 

Besides oral health outcomes, there is also a clear socio-economic gradient in oral health behaviour. 
People with lower educational level report a higher prevalence of health-compromising behaviours 
(Singh et al., 2013). Sabbah et al. (2009) revealed socio-economic disparities in smoking behaviour, 
dental attendance, frequency of consuming  fresh fruits and vegetables and extent of dental 
calculus, which was used as a marker for oral hygiene. Regarding differences in beverage intake, 
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preschool children of lower SES families drink more sugared beverages and less water than their 
high SES peers (Pinket et al., 2016). According to Zarnowiecki et al. (2014), maternal education was 
identified as the most consistent predictor of children’s diet and thus linked to overweight.  

A very interesting component of the survey of Sabbah et al. (2009) was that socio-economic 
disparities could not be eliminated after adjusting for health behaviours in the statistical analyses. 
This suggests that oral health inequalities cannot be linked exclusively to compromising behaviour of 
the underprivileged groups.  

Dental treatments have specific characteristics which can reinforce existing health inequalities. They 
are mostly highly technical, requiring expensive equipment and materials, leading to high treatment 
costs. Additionally, they face the stigma of being painful. A systematic review by Wide Boman et al. 
(2013) estimated that up to 5% of the global population are affected by dental fear and phobia. 
These individuals are not only challenged by dental avoidance and worsened oral health outcomes, 
but there also seems to be a link between dental phobia and social and psychological problems. 
According to international literature, there is a significant association between educational level and 
dental anxiety (Acharya, 2008; Egbor & Akpata, 2014). 
 
 

1.2.3 Inequalities in dental care provision 

Two Swedish surveys revealed that socio-economic factors were strongly associated with reported 
oral health care utilisation (Berglund et al., 2017; Hakeberg & Wide Boman, 2017). In a multivariate 
model, lack of emotional or instrumental social support was associated with an odds ratio of 1.23 
(95%CI=[1.18-1.34]) and 1.89 (95%CI=[1.67-3.13]) respectively to refrain from seeking dental care. 
Having financial problems corresponded to an adjusted OR of 3.57 (95%CI=[3.19-4.00]).  

To cope with the oral health care demand and its inherent costs, insurance agencies were founded. 
This insurance provision can be a tool to tackle inequalities, since Manning already noticed in 1985 
that oral health care demand was positively correlated to insurance coverage, a finding which was 
confirmed by later authors (Manski & Cooper, 2007; Davis et al., 2010). There is also evidence to 
suggest that health inequalities might be influenced by certain features of health care systems, 
including level of expenditure, coverage, public/private care ratio, accessibility and extent of 
intersectoral policies (Mackenbach, 2003; Quinonez & Figueiredo, 2010).  

Where care is mostly private, it can be too expensive for some subgroups in society, such as ill and 
poor people (Leake & Birch, 2008). The USA are one of the best examples to demonstrate the impact 
of oral health care coverage on health care consumption and health outcomes. In 1965, the US 
government introduced the ‘Medicaid’ program, which payed for medical assistance for low-income 
families, including dental coverage. However, in July 2009, California Medicaid eliminated its 
comprehensive adult dental coverage, due to lack of budget. Singhal et al. (2015) disclosed the 
devastating consequences of this policy measure. Eliminating Medicaid adult dental coverage 
resulted in an immediate increase in the use of dental emergency visits, raising to more than 1,800 
additional visits per year, especially affecting younger adults and ethnic minorities. Additionally, the 
higher amount of emergency treatments led to increased health costs.  
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Also in Europe, the role of dental coverage should not be underestimated. Palencia et al. (2014) 
investigated the impact of oral care services on socio-economic inequalities within adults older than 
50 out of 11 European countries. The authors revealed that socio-economic inequalities in oral health 
care consumption were more prominent in countries without public dental care coverage, compared 
to countries with a certain public oral health care system. 

Grytten (2016) provided a comprehensive overview of the different provider payment systems in oral 
healthcare. The fee-for-service system is the most common-used in dentistry, also in Belgium. 
Further, capitation system and a salary payment can be found. More recent, a new term has been 
introduced, the so-called “pay-for-performance”. Table 0.1 defines these four systems and 
summarises their main advantages and shortcomings. 

 

Fee-for-service: the care provider is paid per service, the income is directly linked to the level of 
activity 
+  suitable for services which are easy to measure 
+  highly qualitative care 
-   can divert the dentists’ attention away from services which are important, but difficult to    
measure (e.g. communication with vulnerable patients, preventive advise) 
-   supplier induced demand: the care provider is paid per service, so can be encouraged to treat 
more than necessary 
Pay-per-performance: provider reimbursements directly linked to certain health gains 
+   focus on health gain  
-   difficult to identify indicators that lead to improvements in health 
-   lack of provider acceptance 
-   lack of clinical markers to determine the severity of oral diseases and possible health gains 
Per capita payment: dentist gets paid for each person he or she has responsibility for providing 
dental services to 
+   focus on preventing disease 
-   risk of undertreatment, since more treatment is not related to more income 
-   risk of patient selection, with focus on the most healthy patients 
Fixed salary 
+   dentist can spend additional time on patients with special needs 
-   risk of productivity loss and undertreatment 

Table 0.1: different provider payment systems and their main advantages and shortcomings 

Table 0.1 shows that every payment system has its positive aspects and possible risks, leading to the 
conclusion that there might be no single ideal system for oral healthcare, which was confirmed by a  
Cochrane review (Brocklehurst et al., 2013).  
 
According to Grytten (2016), both dentists and society can benefit from a mixed payment model, 
seeking the right balance between a fee-for-service system and payment per capita. He pleads for 
offering the dentist a flexible contract with a fixed salary component as one of the components. 
However, this requires a healthcare system with a strong third-party payer.  
 
The above section suggests that the characteristics of a certain country, including its oral healthcare 
organisation and provider payment system, play an important role in oral health outcomes. 
However, it should be clear that the demand for oral healthcare does not only depends on the 
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effective costs of oral health services but also on personal preferences and the available resources 
(Listl et al., 2014a).  

A next aspect in inequalities in oral health care provision is linked to barriers experienced by dental 
professionals towards providing care to socially deprived patient groups. According to Bedos et al. 
(2014), possible frustrations expressed by dentists are missed appointments, difficulties in 
performing non-covered treatments and low government fees. According to the dental professionals 
in this survey, it was the government's duty to resolve the experienced financial shortcomings.  

Remarkable findings on inequalities in care provision were found by Bisgaier et al. (2011). The 
authors experimented with “mystery calls” in a random sample of 85 dental clinics, of which 41 were 
enrolled in the Medicaid care program for low-income residents. Each clinic received two phone calls 
with an interval of 4 weeks. The caller pretended to be a mother of a 10-year old boy with a 
symptomatic fractured permanent front tooth. The only difference between the two calls was the 
child’s insurance coverage (public coverage by Medicaid versus private Blue Cross dental coverage). 
From Medicaid beneficiaries, only 36.5% got a dental appointment, compared with 95.4% of Blue 
Cross-insured children with the same treatment need. Even among dental practitioners who were 
officially enrolled in the Medicaid program, Medicaid children were still 18.2 times less likely 
(95%CI=[3.1- ∞]) to get an appointment, compared to those who were privately insured.  

Reluctance to treat underprivileged patient groups might have its onset even before actually working 
on the field. Major et al. (2016) conducted a longitudinal survey on dental students’ (n=132) 
attitudes towards treating underserved populations over four years of education. The results were 
quite remarkable: Although students' willingness to treat medically complex populations (e.g. drug 
users, HIV/AIDS patients) became more positive due to increased knowledge, they were less willing 
to treat low-income patients, frail elderly, homebound, and non-English-speaking populations after 
graduation. Furthermore, progressing through dental school, there was decreasing agreement that it 
is the responsibility of the dentist to treat underprivileged populations.  

Not only receiving dental care in general depends on social class, but also the type of treatment 
differs between low- and high-income individuals. In a sample of 11-12 year old children, Telford et 
al. (2012) showed that orthodontic treatment was more concentrated in higher socio-economic 
groups, whether extractions and restorative treatments, including endodontic treatments, were 
more prevalent in underprivileged groups. 

 
  

1.2.4 The impact of oral health inequalities 

Oral health inequalities are more than just differences in oral health. Within this chapter, the author 
wants to emphasise that the oral health inequality issue goes widely beyond the oral cavity of a 
single individual. Oral health inequalities affect people’s general health, wellbeing and appearance, 
and have a substantial impact on health care budgets.  

A higher degree of oral infection will lead to more tooth loss with a direct negative impact on 
functionality and quality of life. According to Cohen-Carneiro et al. (2011), oral health-related quality 
of life (OHRQoL) was inversely associated with low educational level, low income, and belonging to 
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ethnic minorities. Further, poor self-perception of oral health showed to be also associated with 
unfavourable social, demographic, economic and psychosocial factors, as well as with compromising 
habits and poor clinical oral conditions (Gabardo et al., 2013). 

Oral health is linked to general health via various pathways. There is a mutual interaction between 
periodontal health and glycaemic control in people with diabetes (type II). Poorly controlled diabetes 
is associated with candidiasis, periodontitis, saliva gland dysfunction and compromised healing after 
tooth extraction. There is strong evidence to assume that periodontal treatment leads to a significant 
and clinically relevant reduction in HbA1c and in the risk of major diabetic complications (Simpson et 
al., 2010; Sgolastra et al., 2013). Further, the prevalence and incidence of coronary heart disease are 
both increased in people with periodontal disease (Bahekar et al., 2007; Humphrey et al., 2008). 
There also seems to be an association between periodontal bacteria and mortality risk from 
aspiration pneumonia in the elderly (Awano et al., 2008; Pace & McCullough, 2010). Periodontitis 
during pregnancy is associated with greater risk of having a preterm birth or a child with lower birth 
weight, although the independent impact of periodontal disease in this matter still needs further 
investigation (Konopka & Paradowska-Stolarz, 2012). Radnai et al. (2009) found that periodontal 
treatment completed before the 35th week of pregnancy seemed to have a beneficial effect on birth 
weight and time of delivery. Reciprocally, having a very low birth weight was determined as a 
significant risk factor for having enamel defects in the permanent incisors and first molars (Nelson et 
al., 2010). Regarding caries, there is a significant relationship between childhood obesity and dental 
decay (Hayden et al., 2012). 

Deficient oral health can be a social handicap. Compromised physical attractiveness may affect 
people’s subjective well-being by compromising the chances to find a job or a partner (Hamermesh & 
Biddle, 1994). There is a limited amount of evidence to assume that dental treatment can improve 
employment outcomes, but more well-conducted studies are needed in this respect (Singhal et al., 
2013).  

It is important to highlight the inter-generational impact of oral health inequalities. Children’s oral 
health is largely affected by family-related factors. Poverty can affect oral health due to malnutrition 
or lack of healthy food, since sugary snacks are mostly less expensive than a well-balanced diet (da 
Fonseca, 2012). Further, key oral health behaviours are acquired at home during childhood and 
should lead children to carry out good preventive oral health. Recent systematic reviews summarized 
studies on the impact of parental factors and family relationships on childhood dental caries (Hooley 
et al., 2012; Duijster et al., 2013 Kumar et al., 2016). Children of highly educated and high income 
parents had lower risk of dental caries. Another systematic review confirmed the relationship 
between family environment, parental oral health behaviour and beliefs and children’s adherence to 
regular dental care (Badri et al., 2014). There is even some evidence to state that mothers are a 
primary source of transferring Mutans Streptococcus, the main bacteria in the dental decay process, 
to their children (Douglass & Tinanoff, 2008).  

Parental socio-economic status also has a clear impact on children’s oral health-related quality of life 
(OHRQoL). Again, children from high income families and parents with higher educational attainment 
had better OHRQoL (Kumar et al., 2014). Also mothers' age, family structure, household crowding 
and presence of siblings were significantly associated with children's OHRQoL.  
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Children with poor oral health are at greater risk to miss days from school because of dental pain, 
with a factor of almost 3, resulting in poorer school performance, which can be the start of a vicious 
circle (Jackson et al., 2011; Piovesan et al., 2012). Patterns of social inequalities in childhood are an 
early marker of future oral health inequalities. Two life-course studies showed that children’s low 
socio-economic status (SES) contributed to higher levels of tooth decay and periodontal disease in 
adult life, after adjusting for adult SES (Poulton et al., 2002; Thomson et al., 2004). These findings are 
confirmed by more recent evidence. Peres et al. (2011) stated that cumulative poverty from birth to 
the age of 24 was linked to more unhealthy teeth, whereas Listl et al. (2014b) described the enduring 
impact of childhood financial hardship on oral health in later life. A systematic review by Schuch et al. 
(2017) demonstrated the potential longitudinal impact of low SES on poorer periodontal health later 
in life.      

Inequalities are present in every aspect of today’s society, and it is very hard to reduce them. The 
persistence of social inequalities disfavours subgroups at the lower end of the social scale, but might 
offer lucrative opportunities for others, who may have more influence. Underprivileged subgroups 
do not only have less resources, but are also less present in politics and decision making to change 
their situation. Furthermore, the return on investment of reducing inequalities will not be on short 
term, which might make it less politically attractive. 

However, it is important to emphasise the expected benefits for society, when inequalities are 
reduced. In the European Union, costs related to health inequalities amount to 15% of social security 
systems costs and to 20% of the health care system’s  budget (Mackenbach et al., 2011). According 
to calculations made by the International Centre for Oral Health Inequalities Research and Policy 
(ICOHIRP), global productivity loss due to oral diseases in 2010 was estimated at 138 billion US 
dollars (Watt et al., 2015).                     
 

  

2. Social determinants 

In the previous section, oral health inequalities were defined as “differences in oral health among 
populations in society, which are avoidable and unfair”. In this respect, it is necessary to clearly 
describe which subpopulations are compared. Mostly, terms as “deprivation”, “underprivileged 
groups” and “lower socio-economic status/position (SES/SEP)” are used in function of income and 
financial resources. Although, emphasis should not be put exclusively on the level of material 
deprivation. When underprivileged groups are mentioned in this paper, it comprises the broader 
image of education, employment and social background, including ethnicity.  

To measure the level of deprivation, international literature provides various tools. Especially in the 
United Kingdom, several measuring instruments were developed. However, some of these indices 
are area-specific, giving a certain deprivation score to a demarcated region or district. This specificity 
makes them hard to use in other areas. Area-based indicators can be very useful in large nationwide 
surveys and ecological studies, comparing regions or quarters with a different level of prosperity. 
However, providing a general score to an area overlooks individual differences within this area, 
which makes these indicators less useful to examine social differences at individual level. 
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2.1 Indicators at a geographical level 

The Gini coefficient, developed by Corrado Gini in 1936, is the most used international criterion to 
measure inequalities in income distribution. Its value varies between 0 and 1, with 0 corresponding 
to perfect equity (everyone has the same income). On the other extreme end, a Gini ratio of 1 
expresses maximal inequality, which means that in a certain sample, one individual has all the 
income. According to the latest global data from the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECDa, 2017), Costa Rica had the highest Gini index (0.49) and Iceland the lowest 
(0.25). Great-Britain (0.36) and the USA (0.39) also showed relatively high income disparities. For 
Belgium, OECD reported a Gini coefficient of 0.27 for 2014. This is one of the lowest ratios in the 
European Union. Only Slovak Republic, Slovenia (both 0.25), Denmark, Czech Republic and Finland 
(0.26) reported less income inequalities.  

The Underprivileged Area Score (Jarman-8-UPA score; Jarman, 1990) was created to identify 
underprivileged areas in the UK, by questioning general practitioners on their perceptions of 
workload and patient needs. The survey revealed eight social determinants which increased the 
workload of general practitioners (table 0.2). Mostly, a composite score is used, combining different 
determinants into one score to measure the deprivation level of areas, families or individuals. 

The Townsend index and Carstairs & Morris index are other examples of international composite 
deprivation indices, both summarized in table 0.2 (Townsend et al., 1988; Carstairs & Morris, 1991).  

The European Union investigates the level of deprivation of its member states by means of a 
standardised annual survey, the “European Union Statistics on Income and Living Conditions (EU-
SILC)”. On a micro-level, the city of Ghent (Belgium) developed an index to explore the level of 
deprivation for each quarter, the so-called “Deprivation atlas”, which was edited in 1999 and 2002, 
and is updated on a regular base. The atlas combines statistics per quarter on demography, 
education, housing and socio-economic situation. 
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Deprivation 
atlas (2002) 

Jarman score 
(1991) 

Carstairs and 
Morris (1991) 

Child & Family  
(2010) 

Townsend Index  
(1988) 

Unemployment Unemployment Male 
unemployment 

Professional 
status 

Unemployment 

% entitled to 
social housing 

Household 
overcrowding 

Household 
overcrowding 

Housing Household 
overcrowding 

Family income Frail elderly Non-car 
ownership 

Family income Non-car 
ownership 

% ethno-cultural 
minorities 

Ethnic minorities Low social class Maturation of 
the child(ren) 

Non-home 
ownership 

% entitled to 
public support 

No education  Educational level   

 Children <5y old  Health  
 Single parents    
 Frequent 

relocating 
   

Table 0.2: different composite deprivation indices and their criteria. 

 
2.2  Indicators at an individual level 

‘Child & Family’ (Kind & Gezin), a Flemish organisation providing primary health care to new-born 
children until the age of three, determined six criteria to measure deprivation. These criteria are: 

 Family income: there is no fixed monthly income or the family income (decreased with 
existing debts) is lower than the national living wage. In Belgium, this is €1.190,27/month 
for a family with at least one unmarried child, according to the latest figures from 2017-09-
01 (http://www.mi-is.be/nl/equivalent-leefloon). 

 Educational level of the parents: at least one of the parents has no diploma of higher 
secondary school, exclusively attended schools for special educational needs, or is illiterate.  

 Maturation of the children: no or irregular attendance of nursery education, parents 
experience difficulties in the care of their children 

 Professional status of the parents: precarious employment (e.g. temporary contracts), 
sheltered work, or both parents are unemployed 

 Housing: dilapidated, unhealthy and/or unsafe housing, no or deficient utilities 
 Health: poor health status of the family members, low health literacy and participation, 

chronic illness, handicaps. 

 
Employment has a prominent position in all indices. According to OECDa (2017), employment rates 
are defined as the ratio of the employed to the working age population.  For the first quarter of 2017, 
Belgium had an employment rate of 62.4%. This is lower than the mean score for the European 
Union (67.2%) and the global OECD average (67.4%). OECD also provides data on the number of 
unemployed people, reported as a percentage of the labour force (OECDc, 2017). In this figures, 
unemployed individuals are those who reported to be without work, to be available for work and to 
have undertaken steps to find a job in the last four weeks. For the first quartile of 2017, Belgian 
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unemployment rate was 7.6%, which was lower than the European average (7.9%), but higher than 
the global mean score of 6.0%. The perceived contradiction between the Belgian employment rate of 
62.4% and the rather ‘good’ unemployment rate of 7.6% might be partially explained by the 
proportion of chronically ill adults, who are not working but neither considered as unemployed.  

Both Deprivation Atlas and Jarman score mentioned ‘ethnicity’ as one determinant to indicate 
underprivileged groups. In literature, migrant children show to have worse health outcomes 
compared to native residents (Riggs et al., 2014). Racial disparities in health can be partially 
explained by health literacy, which can be defined as ‘an individual’s ability to gain access to, 
understand and use health information for promoting and maintaining health’ (WHO, 2009). Health 
literacy is not just the ability to read pamphlets or food labels, or to make an appointment. It refers 
also to personal skills and confidence to take actions to improve health, not only at personal level but 
also at community level.   

A systematic review confirmed the link between race and health literacy, and further demonstrated 
the association of low health literacy with more hospitalisations, more frequent use of emergency 
care, lower receipt of mammography screening and influenza vaccination, poorer ability to take 
medications appropriately and to interpret labels and health messages (Berkman et al., 2011). In 
contrast, acculturation, which is the level of cultural adaptation from migrant groups to the culture 
of the country they live in, is positively associated with better oral health and a higher use of oral 
health care services (Gao & McGrath, 2011).  

Ethnic minority groups include all immigrants and their descendants, including political and economic 
refugees and asylum seekers. Children from refugee backgrounds have a higher risk to show poor 
oral health, with the corresponding adverse effects on their general health and well-being (Riggs et 
al., 2017). The undocumented, “illegal” immigrants are a very vulnerable subgroup, consisting of a 
considerable number of people, trying to remain undiscovered by local authorities. In contrast to 
asylum seekers and recognised refugees, they do not have a residence permit and are considered to 
stay illegally in the country. Their estimated number varies between 7 and 13% of the total number 
of residents with a foreign nationality, but with an official residence permit (Triandafyllidou, 2009). In 
Belgium, there were 1,295,660 non-Belgian legal foreigners on the 1st of January 2016, which means 
that the number of undocumented immigrants must lie between 85,000 and 160,000, corresponding 
to approximately 1% of the total Belgian population (Baeyens et al., 2015; Myria, 2017). 

 

3. Pathways to (oral) health inequalities 

Oral diseases are multifactorial. Literature provides strong evidence showing that dental caries is 
positively correlated to sugar intake and adversely correlated to tooth brushing with fluoridated 
toothpaste (Chaves & Vieira-da-Silva, 2002; Moynihan, 2016). However, dietary and behavioural 
determinants of caries are correlated with people’s social context, resulting in worsened oral health 
outcomes in underprivileged groups.  

Table 0.2 shows several social determinants to define underprivileged individuals or people at risk to 
live in deprivation. In all of the indices, professional status and housing seemed to be dominant 
criteria. So, unemployment and lack of decent housing seem to conduct people towards a lower 
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socio-economic position. Further, this lower socio-economic position is related to worse oral health 
outcomes and more health-compromising behaviour.  This deduction inevitably leads us to a very 
important question: why this link?  

According to the ‘Black report’, the  existing social gradient in health can have different explanations 
(Townsend & Davidson, 1982). The “artefact theory”, stating that the observed social gradient is 
purely a matter of observational bias and methodological errors, is the least plausible explanation. As 
mentioned before, there is substantial evidence to confirm the existence of a health gradient in most 
countries worldwide. A second explanatory theory is the “selection theory”, suggesting that deprived 
health leads to decreased social mobility and so to a lower socio-economic position. This hypothesis 
comprises both intra-generational and inter-generational selection. The first aspect puts emphasis on 
the fact that a less healthy individual is less likely to obtain a higher socio-economic position in adult 
life, while inter-generational selection describes the cumulative effect of health on social mobility 
over generations. However, health inequalities can also occur following the opposite direction: the 
“causation theory” supposes that material and structural deprivation (housing, resources), as well as 
differences in life style, will lead to worsened health outcomes. Probably, a combination of both 
causation and selection can be suggested to declare the existing social gradient in health. 

It is very difficult to determine the specific onset of health inequalities. What is clear, is that 
considering “the presence or absence of disease” as the only marker of health inequalities will lead 
to symptomatic approaches, which do not avoid or eliminate social inequalities. Indeed, even in 
countries providing universal access to health care services, socio-economic gradients persist 
(Mackenbach et al., 2008). Novel insights in medical research have shown that adult conditions 
cannot be exclusively attributed to adult health behaviour. Early childhood conditions and even 
prenatal processes play an important role in the occurrence of various psychic and somatic diseases 
in later life, such as pulmonary and cardiovascular disease, vaginal and cervical cancers, 
schizophrenia, autism and cognitive development disorders (Colley et al., 1973; Hatch et al., 1998; 
Shonkoff et al., 2000; Bateson et al., 2004; Colborn, 2004; Barker et al., 2005; Opler & Susser, 2005; 
Rapoport et al., 2005; Kolevzon et al, 2007; Nomura et al., 2007). Shonkoff et al. (2007) stated that 
negative childhood experiences can affect adult health in two different ways: repeated adverse 
conditions can have a cumulative effect over time or adversities during sensitive developmental 
periods can be biologically embedded and expressed after many years.        

Further in life, Gomaa et al. (2016) summarized the impact of hormonal changes in chronic disease. 
They concluded that socio-economic position and financial stress are related to higher levels of stress 
hormones, disrupted immune biomarkers and increased bacterial load. They suggest potential 
interdependencies between social and biological determinants, leading to poorer oral health.  

Even if the influence of stress hormones partially explains changes in oral health, the biological link 
with oral health behaviour is less clear. Why are unemployed people more likely to neglect their oral 
health? Why do they avoid dental visits and why do they brush less frequently their teeth? 

Mullainathan and Shafir (2013) published a renowned book, “Scarcity: Why having too little means so 
much”, combining research from behavioural sciences and economics. Scarcity is not defined as a 
pure matter of material deprivation, but it also comprises lack of time, lack of social support and 
others. Scarcity leads to stress, and this stress influences behaviour, possibly resulting in harmful 
choices. The authors compared this situation with a computer, running ten heavy programs at once. 
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The device will get slower, make errors and even crash, not because it’s a second-class computer, but 
because it is overloaded. People in deprivation experience a comparable situation. They do not act 
less intelligently because they are not intelligent, but because they live in a context in which anyone 
would act less intelligently. Accordingly, the hard-working business man, living on the edge of a burn-
out, can also lose his perspicacity and insight due to lack of time, sleep deprivation and work load. 
For him, every demand starting with “Can you please…” can be perceived as overwhelming and 
insurmountable, regardless of how simple the question might seem from an external point of view. 
However, there is one crucial difference between social and material deprivation and work overload, 
how hard they both might be: you cannot “take a day off” to escape from social deprivation.     

There is scientific evidence to prove that the mental processes within people in deprivation are put 
under pressure due to scarcity, and deprivation can lead to loss of IQ (Mani et al., 2013). People in 
material deprivation lose the capacity of focussing on other problems due to cognitive occupation. 
Mani et al. set up an experiment involving an African tribe of which the members received their 
entire year’s salary at the time of harvest in June. Right after harvest, the tribe members were 
wealthy, whether they experienced deprivation in the last months before the next harvest. In both 
periods, they were asked to solve the same cognitive tests, showing that cognitive scores were 
significantly better during the wealthy period and so demonstrating that lack of wealth affects 
intelligence.     

The effect of scarcity on cognitive function might counter the statement that oral health-related 
behaviour is exclusively a matter of free-choice acting. Instead, oral health behaviour and oral health 
in general are largely affected by social networks and social support, defined as ‘social capital’ 
(Rouxel et al., 2015). Bernabe et al. (2011) demonstrated a negative correlation between dental 
caries in adolescents and social support, a relationship which was independent of demographic 
parameters, socio-economic variables and oral health behaviour. However, support from one special 
person seemed to be more relevant for adolescent caries experience than family or peer support.     

The important role of a supportive environment is not that illogical. The Institute of Medicine report 
(2010) stated that “it is unreasonable to expect that people will change their behaviour easily when 
so many forces in the social, cultural, and physical environment conspire against such change”. As an 
example, it is obvious that smoking cessation is easier in a supportive environment without other 
smokers than it would be when being surrounded by chain smokers. For health promotion, social 
context should always be considered and integrated in possible interventions. The WHO (2005) 
recognised that interventions which only tackle adverse health behaviours will have little success, 
since they “only offer micro-environmental solutions to a macro-environmental problem”. This 
conclusion was reinforced by an analysis of dental health education by Watt (2007). 

Solar and Irwin (2010) presented a model, the WHO CSDH conceptual framework, making a 
distinction between structural determinants of health inequalities (the socioeconomic context and 
policy, leading to a certain social hierarchy) and intermediary determinants, referring to individual 
circumstances and disease risks, in terms of material deprivation, behavioural and psychosocial 
factors. This model was adapted to the situation of oral health inequalities by Watt and Sheiham 
(2012) (fig. 0.2). 
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Fig. 0.2: Conceptual model for oral health inequalities (Source: Watt and Sheiham 2012) 

 

 

   

4. Theoretical framework to reduce (oral) health inequalities 

In order to facilitate policy interventions, Whitehead et al. (2001) illustrated the different health 
determinants in a concentric “rainbow” model with the individual in a central position (fig. 0.3). The 
individual, with his characteristics and constitutional factors is surrounded by different health-
influencing factors, which can be affected by health promoting interventions. 

The inner circle illustrates the individual behaviour and lifestyle, which clearly play a decisive role in 
people’s health. However, individuals don’t live in a social vacuum, there is an interaction with 
family, friends and neighbourhood. These daily interactions can influence health, both in a positive 
and negative way. The next layer consists of environmental factors, which involve the “facilities” to 
make healthy choices, such as working and living conditions, healthy food supply, access to health 
care services and education. Finally, all layers are embraced by the macro-economic, cultural and 
ecological conditions of a country or region. These general conditions can have a supportive or 
restrictive impact on the underlying circles. 
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Fig. 0.3: The rainbow model according to Whitehead et al. (2001) 

 

It would be narrow-minded to believe that the determinants in this concentric model only affect one 
health outcome at the time. Most of the social determinants and lifestyle factors influence the entire 
spectrum of people’s health. However, the dominant approaches in health promotion tend to put 
emphasis on reducing one specific disease, neglecting the considerable number of risk factors which 
most diseases have in common. In the case of oral health, this approach leads to a  disconnection of 
oral health from general health. The common risk factor approach (CRFA) is a more inclusive 
approach to tackle risk factors common to a number of major chronic diseases, including oral 
diseases (Sheiham & Watt, 2000). There is a strong association between oral diseases and a number 
of major chronic diseases, sharing “common risk factors”, such as consumption of free sugars, 
bacterial load, smoking, and drug and alcohol abuse (Watt & Sheiham, 2012). This undeniable link 
with general health highlights the need for combined preventive actions in a multidisciplinary 
approach, tackling common-shared health compromising factors in the most efficient way. It is 
indispensable to work in partnerships with health workers from other sectors and disciplines and to 
integrate oral health aspects into general health promotion programs.  

Another reason to stimulate multidisciplinary interventions is linked to the early onset of health 
inequalities. Since early life events and even prenatal conditions, such as smoking or having 
periodontitis during pregnancy, have an undeniable impact on childhood and adult health outcomes, 
interventions should start as early as possible (Shonkoff et al., 2007). For oral health promotion, this 
means that interventions should already start long before the appearance of the first primary tooth. 
Consequently, preventive oral health care needs to be included into both antenatal and postnatal 
care.    
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Reducing socio-economic health inequalities cannot exclusively be delegated to the health sector and 
social organisations. The CRFA does not only focus on deficient health behaviour on itself, but also 
considers the common underlying determinants of health, in order to improve the overall health of 
populations and to reduce social inequalities. In this way, reducing oral health inequalities requires 
“strategic, concerted, and bold actions at local, national, and global levels” (Lee, 2014). The oral 
health inequality problem is just one aspect within the broader spectrum of social inequalities. This 
implies that oral health promotion needs to be part of a broader range of community actions, which 
is more than health promotion alone. The social capital, including environmental and community 
forces, is a significant determinant of improving health (Syme, 2004). 

Policy makers and stakeholders can facilitate the reduction of (oral) health inequalities by taking 
proper actions. The WHO provided important policy guidelines in this respect, by means of the 
Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion (WHO, 1986). The principal bullet points of this charter are: 

 Establish healthy public policy: the cause of all causes is social inequality, which needs to be 
tackled by policy measures, comprising economy, equal education, employment and others. 

 Create supportive environments, by making the healthiest choice the easiest choice. 
Therefore, in (oral) health promotion, a key role is assigned to local communities and 
organisations in different fields to plan social environments which support health-promoting 
choices, and help to effectuate the reduction of social and health inequalities (Moysés et al., 
2014). 

 Strengthen community action, by involving all relevant social actors in the process of 
decision making and implementation of (oral) health promotion strategies, both on local and 
national scale. 

 Develop personal skills, enabling people to have control over their health. 
 Reorient health services to make sure that the structure and type of care provision, as well 

as the payment system, correspond to the health needs of the population. This patient-
centred care should find a good balance between private institutions and public health 
centres.  

For stakeholders, it is important to underline that early childhood programs can have an impact on 
later adult life. Effective interventions for low-income children also reduce governmental costs, by 
enhancing greater economic productivity, reducing welfare dependence and lowering the rates of 
imprisonment (Campbell & Ramey, 1994; Yoshikawa, 1994; Schweinhart, 2005). The Marmot review 
(2010) stresses the importance of education and employment in improving people’s standards of 
living. Marmot’s vision to reduce health inequalities can be compressed into six key points: 

 Give every child the best start in life 
 Enable all children, young people and adults to maximize their capabilities and to have 

control over their lives (empowerment) 
 Create fair employment and good work for all 
 Ensure healthy standard of living for all 
 Create and develop healthy and sustainable places and communities 
 Strengthen the role and impact of health prevention  
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5. The Belgian situation 

5.1 Existing knowledge on oral health inequalities in Belgium 

Socio-economic oral health inequalities in Belgian pre-school children have already been extensively 
reported. Van den Branden et al. (2013) did not only highlight the occurrence of early childhood 
caries (ECC) in preschool children (3-5 years old), but also provided some evidence that a social 
gradient in early childhood caries can be suggested.  The authors confirmed earlier findings from 
“Niets aan de Tand”, an oral health project in a group of preschool inner-city children, revealing that 
ECC was strongly associated with ethnicity and neighbourhood (Willems et al., 2005; Martens et al., 
2006). Living in a deprived neighbourhood and having a mother of Eastern European origin were the 
most significant predictive social determinants of ECC. Also the professional status of the mother was 
correlated with the children’s oral health. ECC was present in 7.4% of the children having a mother 
from the highest professional class, 15.6% in the middle class group and 29.6% in the lowest 
professional class group.  

Most national reports on oral health aspects only include preschool children. Recent data from 
children attending school and adults are rather scarce. Vanobbergen et al. (2001) saw an inverse 
association between the caries risk of 7-year-old children and the occupational level of their parents. 
De Reu et al. (2008) could demonstrate that the oral health behaviour and care index of a sample of 
socially deprived adolescents between 12 and 26 (n=68) was significantly affected by their living 
conditions.   

Regarding head and neck cancer in Belgium, including oral cavity cancer, Hagedoorn et al. (2016) 
demonstrated socio-economic disparities in mortality rates. Social inequalities appeared both 
between individuals and between areas. Smoking, one of the principle risk factors of oral cancers 
and periodontitis, is not equally distributed either. The Belgian Foundation against Cancer 
interviewed a representative sample of the Belgian population (n=3000) on smoking habits, showing 
20% of the Belgian adults to be smoker, and 17% smoked on a daily base (Stichting tegen Kanker, 
2017). However, there were more smokers within the group of unemployed individuals (39%), 
compared to the labourer group (30%), the self-employed (20%), employees (14%) and higher staff 
personnel (13%), confirming the social gradient in health behaviour. Remarkable is that 73% of the 
smokers reported to regret the fact that they ever started smoking, 65% wanted to quit smoking and 
74% would dislike it if their children would also smoke.  

Dietary habits are also related to socio-economic determinants. The "Health Behaviour of School 
aged Children" (HBSC) survey previously demonstrated a social gradient in obesity in French-
speaking Belgian adolescents (Coppieters et al., 2002). De Coen et al. (2012) found SES-differences in 
soft drink consumption in Flemish preschool children, mediated by three main parenting practices: 
accessibility of soft drinks during warm meals, availability of soft drinks at home and permissiveness 
towards soft drinks consumption. Marro et al. (2018) found a relationship between the presence of 
erosive tooth wear and educational level in Flemish adolescents. Following a technical/vocational 
type of education was associated with an odds ratio of  1.49 (95%CI=[1.03–2.13]) to show erosive 
tooth wear.  

In Flanders, the number of general dentists is decreasing and the dental practitioners are ageing. In 
2017, the estimated number of qualified dentists was 1 per 1,147 residents in Belgium and 1 per 
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1,182 in Flanders (http://www.dekamer.be/QRVA/pdf/54/54K0138.pdf, p261). When the number of 
dentists decreases, it can be assumed that the “law of demand and supply” will not be beneficial to 
vulnerable subgroups in society. To cope with the decreasing number of dentists, and to emphasise 
the importance of preventive oral health care, a new curriculum for dental hygiene education has 
been established in Flanders in 2016: ‘Bachelor in Oral Care’. Until present, Belgium has no 
experience with dental hygienists as part of the professional dental team. 
 

5.2 Governmental initiatives 

In Belgium, government invested in (oral) health care by introducing a universal health care 
insurance coverage in the 1960’s, aiming to reduce the barriers to access for (oral) health care for all 
layers of the population. Many oral health care services are covered for 75-80% by a compulsory 
health care insurance. To reduce inequalities in (oral) health, some national governmental initiatives 
have been implemented. Underprivileged individuals can be entitled to an increased allowance for 
health care interventions when the annual family income is lower than €18,730.66, increased by 
€3,467.55 for every additional family member (limit calculated for 2017). In this case, basic dental 
care is covered for 100%, provided that the dentist did not count supplements and acceded to the 
convention between the national health insurance agency and dental professional organisations. The 
measure of increased allowance is not always automatically assigned. In these cases, individuals 
should apply for it. 

In case of excessive medical costs, less fortunate people can also have access to the mechanism 
known as the “Maximum Bill”, calculating a cost limit for medical care. All medical costs exceeding 
this limit will be completely reimbursed. The cost limit is not a fixed threshold, but fluctuates 
according to the family income. Table 0.3 shows the cost limit per income level.  

Apart from increased allowance and Maximum Bill, a full coverage of regular treatment costs for all 
children under the age of 18 is guaranteed, provided that the dentist acceded to the convention 
between the national health insurance agency and dental professional organisations. In 2017, 
59.6%% of Belgian dentists partially or completely took part in this convention. In Flanders, this was 
55.45% (http://www.dekamer.be/QRVA/pdf/54/54K0138.pdf, p261). 
 

Annual net family income Cost limit 
Every resident under 19 years old €663 
0 - €18,231.97  €459 
€18.231,98 - €28.028,25 €663 
€28.028,26 - €37.824,56 €1.020 
€37.824,57 - €47.212,66 €1.428 
> €47.212,67 €1.836 

Table 0.3: medical cost limit (Maximum Bill), based on family income level (2017-01-01) 

 
In general, a fee-for-service method is used in oral health care provision. In this system, a patient 
pays the entire dental visit cost to the dentist at first hand, in order to recover at second hand the 
biggest part of this sum from his health insurance agency. A third-party payment is allowed for 
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minors and individuals entitled to an increased allowance. In this system, a patient does not have to 
advance the entire dental fee, but only the non-covered part of it. The insurance agency pays the 
reimbursed part of the fee directly to the dentist. However, third-party payment is not automatically 
applied. It is up to the dentist to decide if he/she wants to work with it or not.   
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GENERAL AIM AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

 

The literature review in the introduction section demonstrated the existence of persisting oral health 
inequalities worldwide, appearing in a graded pattern (social gradient). The association between 
socio-economic status and oral disease seemed to be stronger in high-income countries, suggesting 
that social disparities must be found in Belgium too. Although, recent data on the Belgian situation 
are rather scarce, especially from school children and adults. Furthermore, apart from detecting oral 
health inequalities, it is important to look for specific interventions in order to reduce them and to 
deal with the existing gaps in international literature. 

The general aim of the study is to assess oral health inequalities in Belgium, and to gain better 
understanding of measures dealing with social disparities. 

The more specific objectives derived from the general aim are summarized per chapter: 

Chapter I: 
to explore oral health inequalities and to assess the impact of socio-economic factors on oral health, 
oral health behaviour and dental attendance of primary schoolchildren. 

Chapter II: 
to explore the possible relationship between caries experience and social indicators, within a 
representative sample of Belgian adults, in order to improve targeted policy interventions. 
 
Chapter III: 
to review the international literature on existing interventions targeting oral health inequalities as a 
measurable outcome.  
 
Chapter IV:  
to evaluate the impact of a 4-year longitudinal oral health promotion program on oral health and oral 
health-related knowledge of primary schoolchildren and on reducing inequalities in child oral health 
outcomes. 
 
Chapter V: 
to develop and pilot-test a preventive and curative oral health care path, mediated by Community 
Oral Health Workers (COHW’s), targeting underprivileged individuals.  
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Abstract 

Objectives: this chapter aims to explore oral health inequalities and to assess the impact of socio-
economic factors on oral health, oral health behaviour and dental compliance of schoolchildren in 
the final grade of primary school. 

Methods: data collection was executed in 2014 within a sample of 2,216 children attending the final 
(sixth) grade of primary education in 105 primary schools in Flanders, by means of an oral 
examination and a validated questionnaire. The Inter-mutualistic Agency (IMA) database was 
consulted to objectively determine individuals’ social state and frequency of utilisation of oral health 
care services.  Underprivileged children were compared to more fortunate children for their mean 
DMFT, DMFS, Plaque index, Care Index (CI), Restorative Index (RI), Treatment Index (TI), knowledge 
and attitude. Differences in proportions for dichotomous variables (RI100%, TI100% and being a 
regular dental attender) were analysed. The present study was approved by the Ethics Committee of 
the University Hospital Ghent and all parents signed an informed consent form prior to data 
collection.  

Results: underprivileged children had higher D1MFT (Mean diff: 1.12; 95%CI=[0.87-1.36]), D3MT 
(Mean diff: 0.47; 95%CI=[0.30-0.64]) and plaque scores (Mean diff: 0.17; 95%CI=[0.12-0.23], and 
lower care index (Mean diff: 11.87; 95%CI=[4.47-19.27]) than the other children.  In the low-income 
group, 78.4% was caries-free, compared to 88.4% of the other children. Half of the low-income 
children could be considered as regular dental attenders, whether 12.6% did not have any dental visit 
during a five year period.  

Conclusion: oral health, oral hygiene, oral health care level and dental attendance patterns are 
negatively affected by children’s social class, leading to oral health inequalities in Belgian sixth grade 
primary school children. 
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Introduction 

Although dental caries is largely preventable, it is a major public health problem, since untreated 
tooth decay remains by far the most common chronic disease worldwide (Marcenes et al., 2013). 
International data on childhood caries epidemiology confirm that dental caries remains a ‘significant 
and consequential disease of childhood’, being increasingly localised in high-risk children, both in 
developing and developed countries (Edelstein, 2005). 

Dental caries is a multifactorial disease. Consumption of sugary substances and poor oral health 
practices largely affect the occurrence of tooth decay. Literature provides powerful evidence that 
dental caries is positively correlated to sugar intake and adversely correlated to tooth brushing with a 
fluoridated toothpaste (Chaves & Vieira-da-Silva, 2002; Moynihan, 2016). However, all dietary and 
behavioural determinants of caries are influenced by people’s social context, resulting in worsened 
oral health outcomes in underprivileged groups. Socio-economic inequalities in pre-school children 
have already been reported nationally and internationally. Van den Branden et al. (2013) not only 
highlight the occurrence of early childhood caries in preschool children (3-5 years old), but also 
provides some evidence that a social gradient in early childhood caries can be suggested. This 
confirms results from earlier national reports and is consistent with international literature 
(Edelstein, 2005; Willems et al., 2005; Declerck et al., 2008; Do, 2012). For the Belgian situation 
however, the mentioned national reports only include preschool children. Recent data from children 
attending school are scarce, but certainly needed (Vanobbergen et al., 2001).  

The occurrence of dental caries and other oral diseases is not the only domain in which inequalities 
appear. Use of oral health care facilities and regular preventive dental check-ups are also affected by 
social variables. In adulthood, it is clear that dental non-attenders rank significantly more often at the 
lower end of the socio-economic scale (Listl et al., 2014a). Regarding the financial aspect of oral 
health care in Belgium, a fee-for-service payment method is used, combined with a compulsory 
health insurance. In this system, a patient pays the entire dental visit cost to the dentist at first hand, 
in order to recover at second hand the biggest part of this sum from his health insurance agency. To 
reduce inequalities in (oral) health, some national government initiatives have been implemented. 
Underprivileged individuals can be entitled to an increased allowance for health care interventions 
when the family income is low. In case of excessive medical costs, people can also have access to the 
mechanism known as the “Maximum Bill”, calculating a cost limit for medical care for every 
individual. The higher the family income, the higher the cost limit. When medical costs exceed this 
limit, they will be entirely and automatically reimbursed. Furthermore, a full coverage of regular 
treatment costs for all children under the age of 18 is guaranteed, provided that the dentist acceded 
to the convention between the national health insurance agency and dental professional 
organisations. 

Objective data on children’s dental non-attendance and health consumption are scarce, not only in 
Belgium, but worldwide. By involving the Inter-mutualistic Agency (IMA) national database data on 
utilisation of (oral) health care services, this article provides objective information on oral health 
consumption and dental attendance.  

In this study the authors aimed to explore existing oral health inequalities and to assess the impact of 
socio-economic factors on oral health, oral health behaviour and dental compliance of primary 
schoolchildren. 
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Materials and methods 

Study design, settings and population 

The present survey fits into the context of Glimlachen.be®, a prospective four-year longitudinal oral 
health promotion program, visiting primary schools in Flanders (Belgium) with a mobile dental unit. It 
is conducted by dentists of the Flemish Dental Association under the authority of the National 
Institute for Health and Disability Insurance (NIHDI). 

The present cross-sectional study reports on the oral health condition of children in the last year of 
primary school, recruited in all schools in Flanders within the three educational networks (GO: 
publicly run under the authority of the Flemish Community (15%); OGO: publicly funded and publicly 
run by local authorities or provincial authorities (15%); VGO: publicly funded and privately run by 
private non-profit-making organisations, mainly catholic schools (70%)). 

Data were collected in 2014 from a representative sample of 2,216 primary school children, 
attending the final (6th) grade of primary education, in 105 different schools in Flanders. The total 
study population is estimated to be about 68,000 children in 2,340 schools. Schools were randomly 
selected, based on a two-step stratification. In the first step, a stratified randomisation was executed 
at school-level, based on three strata: number of pupils, region and educational network. In the next 
step, randomisation occurred at the individual level. There was an oversampling of 2% for schools 
with assistance from special education for disabled children or children with learning or educational 
difficulties. The sample size was determined based on a confidence level of 95% and a margin of 
error of 2.5%. There were several sample size estimations, depending on the variability of the 
different outcome variables. The authors decided to include as many children as practically possible, 
based on the availability of three mobile dental units and the number of school days. 
 

Data collection 

In all participants, oral health condition was recorded by visual inspection with a mobile dental unit 
in school premises by 44 trained and calibrated dentist-examiners. All examiners were blinded to the 
socio-economic status of the children they examined. Calibration was undertaken to avoid bias, using 
a series of full-mouth photographs simulating the clinical examination of patients, set up in a 
PowerPoint presentation. Intra Class Correlation Coefficient (ICC) for all examiners was 0.86 with a 
95% confidence interval of 0.82 to 0.90. General kappa score was 0.72. 

Individual children were examined for several oral health parameters.  DMFT/DMFS was used as 
outcome variable to count the number of decayed (D), missing (M) and filled (F) teeth or tooth 
surfaces. Caries detection was based on the International Caries Detection and Assessment System 
(ICDAS), using six subcategories of caries going from first visible change in enamel (score 1) to 
extensive cavity with visible dentin possibly reaching the pulp (score 6). Both caries at D1 level (score 
> 0: early enamel lesions and decay into dentine ) and D3 level (score ≥4: obvious decay into dentine, 
excluding early lesions restricted to the enamel) were taken into account. The level of provided care 
has been approached through the Restorative Index (RI=(FT/(D3+FT)) *100), Care Index 
(CI=(FT/(D3+M+FT))*100) and Treatment Index (TI=((M+FT)/(D3+M+FT))*100), all ranging from 0 to 
100%. The indices were also dichotomised to divide subjects into two groups: children without 
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untreated caries (RI=100%, CI=100%, TI=100%) and children with untreated caries (RI<100%, 
CI<100%, TI<100%).  

Clinical amount of dental plaque was measured using the Plaque Index of Sillness and Löe (1964). 
This index calculates the mean buccal surface plaque score of six reference teeth on a scale from 0 
(no plaque) to 3 (visible plaque on more than one third of the buccal surface). 

Both knowledge and attitude were assessed by a validated and reliable questionnaire, answered by 
the children. A higher score out of ten correlates to more knowledge and a better attitude. An expert 
panel tested the content validity of the items, after which the questionnaire was pretested in a class 
of 25 primary school children (convenience sample) on two different time points (test-retest). 
Internal consistency was analysed by means of the Cronbach’s Alpha, resulting in a score of 0.75, 
which fits into the required interval of  0.70<Cronbach’s Alpha<0.90.  

To explore the impact of social environment on oral health and oral health-related behaviour, 
knowledge and attitude, a summary measure was used to characterize the deprivation level. All 
parameters have been analysed in children eligible for the Maximum Bill for at least one year 
between 2009 and 2013, compared to those who cannot take part of this system (dichotomous 
explanatory variable). The Maximum Bill measure is automatically assigned to individuals in order to 
reimburse medical costs exceeding a certain limit, based on income levels. Accordingly, those who 
benefit from it correspond to underprivileged individuals. Those without can be considered as middle 
and high-income subjects. The combined questionnaire and oral health examination data were 
supplemented with the Inter-mutualistic Agency (IMA) national database data on utilisation of (oral) 
health care services, in order to trace individuals who can make use of the Maximum Bill and to 
obtain information on participants’ frequency of utilisation of oral health care services. This includes 
all attested dental treatments and regular preventive dental check-ups over a period from 2009 to 
2013. By consensus, participants are considered as regular dental attenders if IMA database reported 
at least one dental visit in three different years over a four-year period, excluding urgency 
treatments. Subsequently, a dichotomous variable has been created to distinguish regular dental 
attenders from non-regular dental attenders.  

 
Data analysis 

Data analysis was carried out in the IBM SPSS Statistics V22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). 
Independent Sample T-test was used to compare underprivileged and more fortunate individuals for 
their mean DMFT, DMFS, Plaque index, Care Index, Restorative Index, Treatment Index, knowledge 
and attitude scores. A parametrical test was used, based on the central limit theorem. Differences in 
proportions for dichotomous variables (RI100%, TI100% and being a regular dental attender) were 
compared in crosstabs, using a Chi Square statistical test. Alpha was set at < 0.05.  

The approach used to deal with uncomplete records and so to avoid bias, was to compare the 
proportion of children eligible for the Maximum Bill in both responders and non-responders (no 
clinical data available), by using the Chi Square statistical test. This social parameter could be 
determined for all children by using the national registration number of the child and the IMA 
database. 
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Ethical aspects 

The present study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University Hospital Ghent 
(B67020108008). All parents signed an informed consent form prior to data collection. All schools 
received information about the study protocol and agreed to participate. Children requiring dental 
treatment or periodic recall were referred to the local dentist. 

 

Results  

Sample consisted of 2,216 Flemish primary school children with a mean age of 11.25 years (SD=0.68). 
Data analysis was performed in 88.2% (n=1,954). Incomplete records were due to failure to obtain 
consent and child’s absence from school on the day of examination. From these 1,954 children, 1,771 
completed the questionnaire. Comparing the social status of responders and non-responders, the 
proportion of children eligible for the Maximum Bill was statistically equal for both groups (Chi 
Square Test; p=0.4).  

More than 19% (n=374) of the children made use of the Maximum Bill. Being part of this subgroup 
significantly affected oral health and oral health behaviour, as demonstrated in table 1.1.  
Underprivileged children showed worse results for all outcome variables. They had a higher plaque 
index and higher DMFT and DMFS scores, both at D1 and D3 level. Overall care level was significantly 
lower, resulting in a lower Care Index, Treatment Index and Restorative Index. Both knowledge and 
attitude scores were slightly but significantly lower in low-income children. 

Regarding the proportion of participants being completely treated for caries, underprivileged 
children again differed from their more fortunate counterparts. According to table 1.2, 78.4% of the 
low-income children were caries-free (DMFT=0), compared to 88.4% for the high-income group. 
From those having a DMFT>0, 55.3% of the Maximum Bill group children were found to have a 
100%TI against 65.8% for children of higher social class. The same trend appeared when comparing 
the 100%RI and 100%CI, resulting in strongly significant differences. Half of the low-income children 
(50.3%) could be considered as regular dental attenders for the period between 2009 and 2013, 
whether 12.6% did not have any dental visit during these five year period. Middle- and high-income 
children visited the dentist on a more regular base, resulting in a 77.7% rate for regular dental 
attendance. Only 3.4% of these children did not report any dental visit. All of these differences 
proved to be statistically significant.  
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Table 1.1: Oral health and oral health behaviour between children from low-income (utilising the ‘Maximum Bill’) and 
middle- and high-income children 

*of those having DMFT>0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Maximum 
Bill  

N Mean SD Mean 
diff. 

95%CI p-value 

Mean Plaque index 
(missing = 1) 

No 1602 0.41 0.48 -0.17 [-0.23;-0.12] <0.001 
Yes 351 0.59 0.58    

DMFT (D1-level) 
(missing = 1) 

No 1601 1.68 2.05 -1.12 [-1.36; -0.87] <0.001 
Yes 352 2.79 2.43    

DMFT (D3-level) 
(missing = 2) 

No 1600 0.78 1.42 -0.47 [-0.64; -0.30] <0.001 
Yes 352 1.25 1.68    

DMFS (D1-level) 
(missing = 0) 

No 1602 2,30 3.25 -1.72 [-2.11; -1.32] <0.001 
Yes 352 4,02 4.07    

DMFS (D3-level) 
(missing = 0) 

No 1602 1,18 2.51 -0.83 [-1.13; -0.52] <0.001 
Yes 352 2,00 3.16    

Care index* 
(missing = 0) 

No 544 70.33 42.14 11.87 [4.47; 19.27] <0.001 
Yes 170 58.46 45.17    

Treatment index* 
(missing = 0) 

No 544 73.13 40,83 8.34 [1.18; 15.51] 0.02 
Yes 170 64.79 43,75    

Restorative index* 
(missing = 0) 

No 537 72.18 41.57 9.96 [2.54; 17.38] 0.01 
Yes 164 62.22 44,79    

Knowledge 
(missing = 183) 

No 1483 7.58 2.12 0.80 [0.52; 1.07] <0.001 
Yes 288 6.78 2.49    

Attitude 
(missing = 183) 

No 1482 8.37 1.32 0.27 [0.10; 0.44] 0.002 
Yes 289 8.10 1.44    
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^ Dichotomous explanatory variable 
* at least one dental visit in three different years over a four-year period, excluding urgency treatments 

 
Discussion 

Oral health inequalities are clearly visible within the present sample of children attending the last 
grade of primary school. Since 2,216 subjects were randomly selected in 105 different primary 
schools in Flanders, results can be assumed to be representative of the entire Flemish region.  

All included oral health parameters were strongly significantly affected by participants’ social status. 
Not only caries experience (DMFT and DMFS) proved to be higher in underprivileged groups, but also 
oral hygiene (plaque index) and the level of care seemed to depend on families’ social context. This 
level of care was assessed by means of the restorative index, care index and treatment index. These 
indices could only be calculated for children having a DMFT>0, since it is mathematically impossible 
to divide by “0”, which would be the case for those having a DMFT =0. Also clinically, this would be 
irrelevant, because the indices aim to calculate the proportion of the decayed teeth which have been 
restored or extracted. If there is no caries experience at all, these indices are not applicable.  

An arithmetic gap of 11.87, 8.34 and 9.96 emerges when comparing Care Index, Treatment Index and 
Restorative Index for middle/high-income and low-income children, in disadvantage of the latter 
group. The three indices do not all have the same meaning. Restorative Index (RI=(Ft/(D3+Ft))*100) 
does not consider the missing teeth, because there can be doubts whether teeth were removed due 
to caries or due to other factors (trauma, periodontal infection). Care Index (CI=(Ft/(D3+M+Ft))*100) 

Variable Maximum Bill p-value 

 No Yes  

Treatment Index (TI=100%)^ 65.8% (n=358) 55.3% (n=94) 0.01 

Care Index (CI=100%)^ 62.9% (n=342) 51.2% (n=87) 0.001 

Restorative Index (RI=100%)^ 65.4% (n=351) 53.7% (n=88) 0.008 

Regular dental attender*  77.7% (n=1344) 50.3% (n=188) <0.001 

No dental visit between 2009 and 
2013 

3.4% (n=59) 12.6% (n=47) <0.001 

Caries-free proportion 88.4% (n=1414) 78.4% (n=276) <0.001 

Table 1.2: Dental Compliance and Caries-free proportions between children from  low-income (using the Maximum Bill) 
and middle-to-high income families 
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partially involves the missing teeth, but the index does not consider a tooth extraction as a ‘solution’, 
but as part of the problem. Children are literally ‘missing’ a tooth, so tooth extraction is seen as a 
‘lost chance’. On the other hand, Treatment Index (TI=((M+Ft)/(D3+M+Ft))*100) proposes tooth 
extraction as part of the solution, because it removes a (potential) focus of infection. It gives the 
same value to fillings and extractions. None of these indices can be considered as ‘all-embracing’, so 
it is good to compare them. When two subgroups differ significantly in RI, but not in TI, this means 
that one of the groups received more tooth extractions, which can be relevant to explore the severity 
of the disease and the way of treating it. The present findings suggest that the low-income children 
had more teeth being extracted, although it is hard to determine the clinical relevance of a 1% 
difference between Treatment Index and Restorative Index. 

Statistical analysis clearly demonstrated underprivileged children to visit less frequently the dental 
practitioner. One out of eight low-income children (12.6%) did not see a dentist one single time 
during the five years prior to data collection. This dental absenteeism is almost four times higher in 
underprivileged groups compared to the more fortunate subgroups. 

The present Flemish results on oral health inequalities are not a unique phenomenon, but are in 
accordance with global findings. International literature is overloaded with recent evidence 
demonstrating social inequalities in oral health.  A systematic review by Schwendicke et al. (2015) 
shows that low social class is associated with an increased risk of dental caries, especially in more 
developed countries. Childhood financial hardship not only has a main impact on individuals oral 
health during childhood, but also in later life. Poulton et al. (2002) revealed that low childhood socio-
economic status (SES) contributes to increased adult levels of caries and periodontal disease, even 
after adjusting for adult SES. Listl et al. (2014b) confirmed these findings, showing the long-term 
adverse effects of financial problems in childhood on oral health in middle and later adulthood. 

The todays’ persistence of social inequalities, both in Flanders and in the entire world, is food for 
thought. One could state that all previous oral health promotion campaigns, health promoting 
schools and governmental interventions could not close the social gap in oral health. Unfortunately, 
the present cross-sectional survey is not able to uncover a specific reason for the persistence of 
inequalities and neither can determine whether the situation is improving or deteriorating. What 
needs to be considered and further investigated, is the key role played by the family and 
environmental context in children’s dental adherence. It is clear that 12-year old children cannot be 
taken fully responsible for being a dental non-attender. A systematic review revealed that parental 
oral health habits affects children’s oral health (Castilho et al., 2013). For this reason, the authors of 
this review state that oral health promotion programs need to put emphasis on the entire family 
context, concerning their lifestyle and oral health behaviour.  

Regarding the financial aspect, basic dental costs are completely reimbursed in Belgium for all 
children under the age of 18 without distinction, so in fact differences in utilisation of health care 
services for financial reasons should not be expected. However, in most dental practices, the often 
high dental fee needs to be paid first by the client “out of pocket”, to get it reimbursed by the health 
insurance agency afterwards. Third-party payment, in which the health insurance agency pays the 
dental fee directly to the dental practitioner instead of the client, is allowed for all minors, but not 
well-established. Further, 37.36% of the Belgian dentists did not take part in the fee convention, 
bearing a risk of potentially increased dental costs. The authors cannot draw conclusions in this 
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respect, but want to express the need to determine the principal cause(s) of oral health inequalities. 
The specific provider payment method can be one of the factors, but probably not the only one. 
Regarding knowledge and attitude of the children in this study, there are statistically significant 
differences between both social subgroups. However, a mean difference of 0.27 in attitude (on a 
score out of ten) might be of little clinical relevance to explain the existing inequalities. For children’s 
knowledge, the gap is bigger, with a mean difference of 0.80 in knowledge scores. Differences in 
knowledge and health literacy, attitude and lifestyle need further investigated, not only for children, 
but also for parents.  

Although oral health inequalities have always existed and are still remaining, society cannot simply 
acquiesce in its existence. Dental caries is largely preventable, but still remains the most prevalent 
chronic disease worldwide, mainly affecting high-risk subgroups (Marcenes et al., 2013; Kassebaum 
et al., 2015).  Dental treatment is expensive, absorbing a considerable part of overall health care 
budget (Listl et al., 2015). Watt et al. (2015) call in the “London Charter on Oral Health Inequalities” 
for a more upstream public health approach, targeting the deeper social, political and economic 
causes of oral health inequalities. They advocate new multidisciplinary preventive strategies at local, 
regional, national and international levels, based on a common risk factor approach. Quoting the 
authors: “collaborative efforts among researchers, policy makers, public health practitioners, clinical 
teams, and the public are urgently required”. So, decisions on oral health promotion and tackling oral 
health inequalities should not exclusively be made by policymakers, but also involve dentists and 
intermediate partner organisations.  

The ‘Marmot Review’ provides a guidance to assess the social gradient in health, by introducing the 
method of ‘proportionate universalism’ (Marmot, 2010). Interventions don’t need to focus only on 
the most disadvantaged individuals, but should be universal and contain a scale and intensity in 
accordance with subgroups’ level of disadvantage. 

The authors understand that the oral health status of Belgian children might be of less relevance in 
international literature. Although, this survey describes a very relevant theme: social inequalities in 
health. Off course, many other authors did research on this topic. However, the present study 
certainly has an added value. What pleads in favour, is the large sample of children with the same 
age, but more important, the objective and reliable link that was provided between children’s oral 
health, their social status and their oral health care utilisation. Oral health was investigated by 
calibrated and blinded dentists. Afterwards, these findings were linked to people’s social class, not by 
interviewing the patients or their parents, but by exploring data of the national health institute. In 
this way, dental examiners were blinded, and people could not ‘hide’ their social status for the 
researchers. Furthermore, the same database revealed the most reliable information on oral health 
care utilisation. Mostly, dental attendance is assessed by means of a questionnaire, inevitably leading 
to bias. In this survey, every single dental visit of a child could be linked to its corresponding record. It 
is obvious that this kind of survey requires a strict procedure, to ensure children’s medical data and 
privacy. Because of the sensitive character of the information, studies with the same setting are very 
rare. A literature search on PubMed with the following string "Oral Health"[Mesh] AND "health care 
utilisation"[All Fields]” resulted in only 7 hits. Two Nigerian surveys reported on almost the same 
subject, but both of them used a self-administered questionnaire (Aiayi & Arigbede, 2012; Onyejaka 
et al., 2016). 
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The authors also have to report some limitations of the study. Although oral health figures can be 
comparable with other western countries, the present sample only included Belgian subjects. 
Further, the cross-sectional study design does not allow the authors to identify specific causes for 
inequalities in oral health and dental non-attendance, only associations. 

Since Glimlachen.be® is a four-year longitudinal program visiting schools, most of the subjects will 
have received previous dental screenings before the present data collection. These screenings might 
have positively influenced the oral health and oral health behaviour of all children, resulting in an 
underestimation of oral health-related problems. However, this influence should be equal for both 
compared groups. 

 

Conclusion 

Oral health inequalities are an undeniable reality in sixth grade primary school children in Flanders, 
Belgium. Oral health, oral hygiene, oral health care level and dental attendance patterns are 
negatively affected by children’s social class. 
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Abstract 

Objective: this study aims to explore the caries experience of the Belgian population in relation to 
social parameters.  

Methods: data collection (2009-2010) consisted of an oral health interview (self-administered 
questionnaire, pre-tested and validated) and an oral health examination during a home visit. Data 
were collected from a representative sample of the Belgian population (>5 years old). Only the 
economically active population was included for final analyses. ANOVA and multivariable regression 
analyses were used to reveal associations between social parameters, oral hygiene, untreated decay, 
DMFT and edentulousness.  

Results: 2,742 participants completed the questionnaire, a clinical oral examination was done for 
2,563 participants. More than half (53% (N=1,392)) were female and mean age was 43.3 years 
(95%CI=[41.2-45.4]). In the total population, mean DMFT was 10.8 (95%CI=[10.0-11.5]). In the 
analysed subsample, higher educated subjects had lower DMFT scores than those with primary 
school as highest degree or without diploma (p=0.003). Employment status was associated with the 
presence of untreated tooth decay, especially in the youngest age group (p=0.015), and also with 
edentulousness (p=0.02), with a higher risk among unemployed women of being completely 
edentulous (OR=5.32; 95%CI=[1.75-16.12]). Untreated tooth decay was related to frequency of tooth 
brushing and plaque index (p<0.002 and p<0.001 respectively).  

Conclusions: socio-economic disparities in oral health are present in Belgian adults. Caries 
experience, expressed as mean DMFT and proportion of untreated tooth decay, is more associated 
with level of education and employment status than with family income, which is still the main 
criterion in Belgian health care organisation.   
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Introduction   

More educated and affluent persons live longer and are healthier on average than less educated and 
underprivileged individuals, indicating that the health of an individual is influenced by social 
parameters (WHO, 2008). The same pattern applies to oral health. Various national and international 
reports show that the prevalence of oral diseases is not equally distributed, despite their widespread 
occurrence (Sabbah et al., 2007; Vanobbergen et al., 2010; Costa et al., 2012). Socio-economic oral 
health inequalities and social gradients exist in most countries, resulting in subgroups in society 
whose members are at greater “risk” of experiencing severe caries and periodontal diseases (Sanders 
et al., 2006). This association between low socio-economic status and oral diseases seems to be 
stronger in high-income countries (Schwendicke et al., 2015).   

Oral health inequalities can be considered as unfair systematic differences in oral health among 
populations in society judged to be avoidable by reasonable action. Solar and Irwin (2010) argue that 
health inequalities are determined by patterns of social stratification arising from the systematic 
“unequal distribution of power, prestige and resources among groups in society”. The unequal 
distribution of these factors is not only associated with worse health outcomes, there also seem to 
be clear socio-economic gradients in health behaviour, showing people with lower educational levels 
reporting a higher frequency of health-compromising behaviours (Singh et al., 2013).  

The existence of a social gradient means that oral health risks do not have an on/off-switch but 
rather appear as a continuum. The most underprivileged groups are at highest risk, while the 
wealthiest groups have the lowest risk (which is, however, never reduced to zero). There are several 
possible explanations for this gradient, according to the ‘Black report’ (Townsend & Davidson, 1982). 
The “artefact theory”, stating that the observed social gradient is purely a matter of observational 
bias and methodological errors, is the least plausible explanation. A second explanation theory is 
“selection theory”, according to which poor health leads to decreased social mobility and so to a 
lower socio-economic position. This hypothesis comprises both intra-generational and inter-
generational selection. The former emphasises the fact that a less healthy individual is less likely to 
obtain a higher socio-economic position in adult life, while inter-generational selection describes the 
cumulative effect of health on social mobility over generations. However, health inequalities can also 
follow the opposite direction: “causation theory” holds that material and structural deprivation 
(housing, resources), as well as differences in lifestyle, will lead to worsened health outcomes. 
Probably, a combination of both causation and selection are involved in the existing social gradient in 
general and oral health. 

In Belgium, universal health care insurance coverage was introduced in the 1960s with the aim of 
reducing the barriers in access to (oral) health care for all layers of the population. The cost of 75-
80% of many oral health care services is covered by compulsory insurance. For children and 
vulnerable persons, a full reimbursement of the standard care package is guaranteed. Furthermore, a 
third-party payment can be applied for these two groups, which is forbidden for all other residents. 
However, in health care policy and organisation, being vulnerable is almost exclusively based on 
financial determinants, in particular family income. Belgian residents can be entitled to the increased 
allowance for health care interventions when the annual family income is lower than €18,730.66, 
increased by €3,467.55 for every additional family member. Although, there might be other factors 
which could describe residents’ social context, such as educational level, employment and origin 
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(Jarman, 1991). For this reason, the present study aims to explore the possible relationship between 
caries experience and oral hygiene behaviour, and a broad range of social indicators, within a 
representative sample of Belgian adults, in order to improve targeted policy interventions. The 
survey was commissioned by the National Institute for Health and Disability Insurance (NIHDI) of the 
Belgian Federal Government. 
 

Methods:  

The data included in the study were derived from the Belgian Oral Health Data Registration and 
Evaluation System (OHDRES 2009-2010). This exercise was conducted by the Interuniversity 
Consortium of Epidemiology. It consisted of both a health interview survey (data obtained by means 
of a self-administered questionnaire) and a health examination survey (data obtained by means of an 
oral examination executed by a trained and calibrated dentist-examiner during a home visit). All data 
were collected between September 2009 and November 2010. More details about the 
methodological aspects of this survey have been previously published (Declerck et al., 2013). 
Research protocols were approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Ghent University Hospital 
(Protocol B67020071382, approved March 8, 2007). 

The target population consisted of all persons (> 5 years old) listed in the National Register of Belgian 
residents. For practical reasons, prisoners, residents of a religious community consisting of more than 
eight people and other institutionalised persons (except residents of nursing homes and residential 
care centres) were excluded. A multi-stage, stratified clustered sampling technique was used in order 
to obtain a representative sample of the Belgian population aged 5 years and older with a 10% 
oversampling of persons 75 years and older. The sampling stages were: region, province, municipality 
and finally households. Households were ranked hierarchically by statistical sector (territorial 
subdivision of a municipality), household size and age of the reference person (head of household) 
(Statistics Belgium, 2012). In Belgium, population data are most readily available on household level. 
For that reason, the  basic sampling unit in the present study was the household, although the unit of 
analysis was the individual participant. 

The self-administered questionnaire appeared in either Dutch, French or German, depending on the 
official language of the locality. It comprised 34 questions covering several domains: oral hygiene 
habits, barriers to dental attendance, dietary habits, oral health-related impairments, oral health-
related quality of life, tobacco use, general health, educational level and employment status. Oral 
health behaviour was recorded by means of self-reported frequency of tooth brushing: participants 
could report brushing their teeth “twice or more per day”, “once a day”, “less than once a day”, 
“never” or “I don’t know”.  

Explanatory variables consisted of gender and age and the following socio-economic parameters: 
educational attainment, employment, economic status (being entitled to increased allowance for 
health costs), nationality and country of birth. The last two parameters were categorised in 3 
subgroups: “Belgium”, “other West European countries including USA, Canada and Australia” and 
“other countries”. Educational attainment was categorised as “primary or no diploma”, “lower 
secondary”, “higher secondary” or “higher education”. Employment was subdivided into four 
subgroups: “has a job”, “unemployed”, “retired” and “student”. Since retirement and attending 
school are determined far more by age than by social status, the retired and student subgroups were 
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excluded for further analysis on social parameters. For the same reason (to avoid bias), in the 
inferential analyses all subjects <18years old were excluded, because minors are not supposed to 
have a job or to have obtained a higher education degree. Accordingly, statistical analysis was 
restricted to economically active adults. All variables used in the analyses are summarized in table 
2.1. 

Oral health examination was conducted by 68 trained and calibrated dentist-examiners. Calibration 
was undertaken to avoid bias, using a series of full-mouth photographs simulating the clinical 
examination of patients, set up in a PowerPoint presentation. Five experts in epidemiological 
research established the benchmark for clinical examination to be used during calibration. For caries 
detection, D3MFT>0 sensitivity was 99.6% and specificity 69%; for scoring the presence of plaque a 
sensitivity of 89% and specificity of 69% was obtained. 

The clinical examinations were carried out by the dentist-interviewers in the participant's home, with 
the participants sitting on an ordinary chair, preferably in a well-lit room. The mouth was examined 
using a dental mirror and periodontal probe. Cotton rolls for removal of debris were available 
(disposable, sterile oral examination kit, Kerr®, Kerr-Hawe, Bioggio, Switzerland). The dentist-
interviewers were equipped with a head lamp (Eijlander Electronics, Ede, the Netherlands) to 
improve visibility. 

To measure caries experience, DMFT score was used as one of the outcome variables, summarising 
the number of decayed (measured at cavitation into dentine level (D3), according to WHO criteria), 
missing and filled teeth (Klein et al., 1938). Edentulous patients were considered to have a DMFT 
score of 28. Being completely edentulous was also separately analysed as a dichotomous parameter.  
The proportion of subjects with untreated decay was determined by considering the participants 
with a D component >0 and used as a dichotomised binary outcome variable in the analyses. 

To evaluate the presence of dental plaque, the dental plaque score proposed by Sillness and Löe was 
used, calculating the mean buccal surface plaque score of six reference teeth on a scale from 0 (no 
plaque) to 3 (visible plaque accumulation on more than one third of the buccal surface) (Silness & 
Löe, 1964). Subjects with no natural teeth were excluded for this parameter. Subjects were 
dichotomised into a group having a plaque index of 0 and a group showing a higher amount of 
plaque (PI >0.0).  

 

Independent variables Type Outcome variables  Type 
Gender Dichotomous Knowledge score Continuous [0-10] 
Age  Ordinal  Attitude score Continuous [0-10] 
Educational attainment Ordinal Self-reported frequency of 

tooth brushing 
Ordinal 

Employment Dichotomous DMFT Continuous [0-32] 
Economic situation Dichotomous Untreated caries (D>0) Dichotomous 
Nationality Nominal Plaque index (PI>0) Dichotomous 
Country of birth Nominal   

Table 2.1: Summary of the independent and outcome variables. 
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All analyses were weighted with sampling weights determined in terms of age distribution, gender 
and geographical location, to match the survey sample to the distribution in the entire Belgian 
population. All statistics (percentages, means, standard deviation,…) were weighted, except for the 
absolute numbers. Given the complex sample design of the study, the use of sampling weights is 
essential in the analysis. In addition, province was taken into account as a stratification factor and 
municipality as a cluster effect. 

Baseline characteristics were summarized by using means, 95% CI and standard deviations or 
numbers of non-missing items with percentages, whichever was appropriate, for both the total 
population of the survey and the subpopulation of adults (≥18 years) with or without a job, being the 
economically active part of the study population. As mentioned earlier, retired participants and 
students were excluded from the analyses. 

Analysis of variance (ANOVA), multiple regression analyses (continuous variables) and logistic 
regression analyses (dichotomous variables) were used to explore possible correlations between 
social parameters, reported oral hygiene and oral health outcomes after correction for age and 
gender. A significance level of 0.05 was applied. Regarding missing data, no correction for non-
participation or non-response was applied. 

To enable a quantitative comparison of the separate effects of putative determinants with their joint 
effect on oral health outcomes, multivariable regression analyses were performed. The variables 
which were univariably significant after correction for age and gender up to the 0.1 level were 
included in a multivariable model. The model was then simplified by removing non-significant terms 
(p>0.05). Age and gender were forced into the model. Results are presented with regression 
estimates and standard errors or odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals (CI), whichever is 
appropriate. When an interaction with age is present, results are presented for the quartiles (Q1, 
median, Q3) of age.  

Analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 without adjustment for multiple testing. 

 

Results 

In total, 2,536 households, aiming for a total sample size of 6,750 subjects, were contacted face-to-
face or by phone. Written informed consent was obtained from about half of these households 
(52%), resulting in a total of 3,057 respondents. Lack of interest was the reason for non-participation 
in 51% of the non-responders. Questionnaire data were obtained from 2,742 participants (89.7%), 
whereas a clinical oral investigation was conducted on 2,563 subjects (83.8%). 

Table 2.2 shows selected characteristics of both the total sample and the subsample of economically 
active adults. Mean age was 43.3 years (95%CI=[41.2-45.4]) in the total sample and 42.2 years 
(95%CI=[41.2-43.2]) in the subsample. For both samples, exploration of caries experience resulted in 
a mean DMFT score of 10.8 (95%CI=[10.0-11.5]) and 11.0 (95%CI=[10.0-12.1]) respectively. The filled 
teeth (F) component made up the largest part of the score in both groups. On average, almost one 
tooth per person was affected by untreated decay (D-component). However, decay was clearly not 
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equally distributed within the population, since only 34.7% of the economically active adults and 
28.9% of all subjects had untreated cavities after direct visual inspection. 
 

 Total 
Sample 

Professionally active subsample1 

 Absolute numbers Weighted 
proportion 

(%) 

Absolute numbers Weighted 
proportion 

(%) 
Individuals included 2,563 100% 1,215 100% 
Gender distribution     
Female 1,392 53.3% 681 55.8% 
Male 1,171 46.7% 534 44.2% 
Region     
Flemish region 1,578 58.9% 773 61.6% 
Walloon region 848 26.5% 379 25.4% 
Brussels-Capital region 137 14.7% 63 13.1% 
Increased allowance     
No 2,124 86.6% 1,091 92.1% 
Yes 439 13.4% 124 7.9% 
Visible plaque 
accumulation on natural 
teeth 

2,185    

No plaque 821 31.4% 421 30.5% 
Plaque on at least one 
tooth 

1,364 68.6% 712 69.5% 

Untreated decay 2,559    
Yes 713 28.9% 380 34.7% 
No 1,846 71.1% 835 65.3% 
Edentulous 2,559    
Yes 309 6.7% 67 2.9% 
No 2,250 93.3% 1,148 97.1% 

  
Mean age Total Sample Analysis Sample 
 43.3 (SD=21.7; 95%CI=[41.2-45.4]) 42.2 (SD=11.5, 95%CI=[41.2-43.2]) 
DMFT (N=2547) Total Sample Analysis Sample 
Mean 10.8 (SD=8.7; 95%CI=[10.0-11.5]) 11.0 (SD=7.0; 95%CI=[10.0-12.1]) 
D 0.8 (SD=1.9; 95%CI=[0.6-1.0]) 0.9 (SD=1.9; 95%CI=[0.7-1.2]) 
M 4.2 (SD=7.5; 95%CI=[3.5-4.9]) 2.9 (SD=5.6; 95%CI=[2.3-3.4]) 
F 5.7 (SD=5.6; 95%CI=[5.2-6.2]) 7.3 (SD=5.6; 95%CI=[6.4-8.1]) 

Table 2.2: Sample characteristics 

 

Significant differences in untreated tooth decay were observed when considering individuals’ highest 
educational level attained (table 2.3). Subjects with lower secondary diploma presented the most 
frequently with untreated decay. Unemployed participants and persons with a non-Western 
nationality  had statistically more untreated decay. Besides these social parameters, oral hygiene was 
related to the prevalence of untreated decay, resulting in higher untreated decay levels when visible 
plaque accumulation was present and reported frequency of toothbrushing was lower than once a 
day. These two oral hygiene indicators were linked to each other, confirmed by the finding that 
people who reported brushing their teeth more than once a day were less likely to present with 

1economically active adults (>18y) with or without a job 
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plaque accumulation. The proportion of completely edentulous subjects was almost eight times 
higher in unemployed individuals, compared to those with a job. Regarding educational attainment, 
the difference in prevalence of edentulousness between subjects without a diploma or with a degree 
below secondary school level and the higher education group attained a factor 20, and this 
difference was statistically significant. Belgian subjects presented a lower mean DMFT than persons 
with foreign nationality or country of birth. Entitlement to a higher reimbursement scale was 
associated with a lower DMFT score (p=0.04). 

The results of the multivariable analyses are reported in tables 2.4 and 2.5. Table 2.4 confirms the 
significant relation between employment status and presence of untreated tooth decay, but the 
effect of having a job is predominant in the youngest quartile, with an increased risk of having 
untreated decay in unemployed young individuals (OR=3.70; 95%CI=[1.30-10.58]). Together with 
employment, oral hygiene plays a significant role. Reported frequency of toothbrushing and the 
presence of plaque are both strongly associated with untreated decay, independent of gender and 
age.    

From all explanatory variables considered, edentulousness was mainly associated with employment. 
However, there seems to be an interaction with gender, resulting in a higher risk for unemployed 
women to be edentulous, with an odds ratio of 5.32 (95%CI=[1.75-16.12]; p=0.0035). 

According to table 2.5, subjects with a higher educational level have lower DMFT than those with 
low-level or no diploma. An interaction is observed between age and nationality in relation to the 
DMFT. In the youngest quartile, subjects with Belgian nationality have higher DMFT than people from 
other Western European countries including USA, Canada and Australia. In contrast, Belgians have 
lower DMFT than people from other Western countries when the highest age quartile is considered. 
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 No untreated 
decay (%D=0) 

P No plaque 
% 

P Edentulous
ness % 

p Mean 
DMFT 
(SEM) 

p 

Employment  
Yes  
(n=954) 

65.4 0.01 30.5 0.92 1.4 0.01 10.4 (0.6)  0.10 

No  
(n=261) 

65.1  30.3  10.7  14.5 (1.0)  

Educational level  
Low/No  
(n=131) 

61.8 <0.05 22.9 0.07 12.3* 0.18 12.6 (1.0) 0.16 

Lower secondary 
(n=184) 

55.1  29.0  5.3  13.5 (1.4)  

Higher secondary 
(n=395) 

63.8  37.6  2.4  11.6 (0.4)  

Higher education 
(n=480) 

69.0  28.3  0.6*  9.8 (0.8)  

Increased 
allowance 

 

Yes  
(n=124) 

64.8 0.77 26.3 0.09 6.3 0.18 10.2 (1.4) 0.04 

No  
(n=1091) 

65.4  30.8  2.6  11.1 (0.6)  

Nationality  
Belgian 
(n=1103) 

66.1 <0.001 30.7 0.7 2.9 0.47 7.1 (1.2) <0.001 

Other Western 
country 
(n=71) 

74.3  33.1  2.9  10.0 (0.8)  

Other 
(n=33) 

42.3  23.9  0.3  11.2 (0.6)  

Country of birth  
Belgian 
(n=1037) 

66.4 <0.001 30.9 0.80 3.0 0.25 7.9 (0.9) <0.001 

Other Western 
country 
(n=68) 

73.1  30.7  3.1  9.6 (1.0)  

Other 
(n=101) 

55.1  27.1  0.7  11.5 (0.6)  

Frequency of 
toothbrushing 

 

≤ 1/day 
(n=103) 

45.7 0.02 8.8 <0.001 11.4 0.07 14.7 (0.8) 0.26 

1/day 
(n=534) 

67.8  32.2  1.8  10.7 (0.4)  

≥ 2/day 
(n=567) 

65.9  31.5  2.3  10.7 (0.7)  

Plaque index  
0 
(n=421) 

80.0 <0.001     10.4 (0.6) 0.16 

>0 
(n=712) 

57.2      10.5 (0.7)  

Table 2.3: Univariate analyses for the economically active population (subsample), after correction for gender and age 
*p=0.03 comparing “Higher education” vs “Lower or no diploma” 
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Outcome variable: 
UNTREATED DECAY 

interaction 
gender1 

interaction 
age1 

OR 95%CI P P overall 

Profession/employment - 0.022    0.049 
  Has a job vs no job  25 year 3.70 1.30-10.58 0.015  
  45 year 1.24 0.72-2.12 0.43  
  59 year 0.58 0.24-1.37 0.21  
Frequency of toothbrushing 0.078 -    0.0015 
 <1 vs 2 or more Female - 6.10 0.89-42.09 0.066  
 Male - 1.79 0.80-4.00 0.15  
1 vs 2 or more Female - 0.83 0.37-1.85 0.64  
 Male - 1.04 0.52-2.08 0.92  
Plaque index - - 2.82 1.85-4.30  <0.001 
Outcome variable: 
EDENTULOUSNESS 

      

Employment 0.044 -    0.013 
  unemployed vs employed Female - 5.32 1.75-16.12 0.0035  
 Male - 1.10 0.29-4.17 0.89  

Table 2.4: Multivariable regression model of significant parameters affecting the proportion of economically active 
individuals with untreated decay and the proportion of edentulous subjects. 

1when p<0.05, the impact of the explanatory variable on the outcome variable is not equal for all subgroups 

 

 

Outcome variable:  
DMFT 

interaction 
gender1 

interaction 
age1 

Estimate Standard 
Error 

P P overall 

Higher education vs low/no 
diploma 

- - -3.53 1.16 0.003  

Nationality - 0.0005    0.003 
  Belgium vs other        western 
European countries (incl. USA, 
Canada, Australia) 

 25 year. 3.98 1.74 0.02  

  45 year. -0.09 1.36 0.95  
  59 year. -4.16 1.92 0.03  

Table 2.5: Multivariable regression model of significant parameters affecting the DMFT of the economically active 
population. 

1when p<0.05, the impact of the explanatory variable on the outcome variable is not equal for all subgroups 
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Discussion: 

The present study describes the caries experience and oral health behaviour of Belgian adults, and 
aimed to link these oral health outcomes to social parameters.  

Mean D3MFT for the total study population was 10.8 (SD=8.7) and 11.0 (SD=7.0) for the economically 
active subjects. In 2005, WHO published a map with mean DMFT-scores for all the different regions 
of the world (Petersen et al., 2005). For the age group 35-44 years, the mean DMFT in Western 
Europe exceeded 13.9. For the same age group in this sample of the Belgian population, mean DMFT 
was 10.3 (SD=6.0), which is considerably lower than the figures of Petersen et al. However, the data 
presented by WHO were collected almost 10 years earlier. Furthermore, it is hard to interpret and to 
compare DMFT scores in adults. DMFT is not only confounded by age, but also by the treatment 
intentions of dentists. In a cross-sectional design, it is impossible to be sure that all presently filled 
and missing teeth were preceded by tooth decay. For this reason, the D-component of the score was 
treated as a different variable to count the real number of decayed teeth at the time of examination.   

Untreated decay is a widespread problem in Belgium. Proportions of 28.9% in the total population 
(>5 years old) and 34.7% in the economically active population call for performant interventions to 
increase the level of care. The present findings are comparable to those reported by Kassebaum et al. 
(2015). In this systematic review and meta-regression analysis, the prevalence of untreated dental 
decay in the permanent dentition in 2010 was 35.8% (95%CI=[33.1–39.0]) in Western Europe and  
35.4% (95%CI=[33.7–37.3]) globally. It is noticeable that the universal health care insurance coverage 
in Belgium apparently did not have an impact on these proportions, compared to other countries 
without this universal coverage. Further research is needed to reveal other existing barriers which 
declare the high level of untreated decay. 

As mentioned in the introduction, Belgian policy measures in oral health care insurance coverage are 
almost exclusively based on a “threshold value”. Reimbursement for dental fees is not stratified, but 
dichotomised. When people are entitled to increased allowance for dental treatment, almost all 
basic dental treatments are completely reimbursed and third-party payment is allowed. In the 
present study, this was the case for 13.4% of the entire study population and 7.9% of the 
economically active population. For all other adults, reimbursement is lower and third-party payment 
is forbidden, without any further differentiation. The authors would suggest more stratification and 
nuancing in this respect. Governmental initiatives should consider the existing social gradient. 
Focusing exclusively on the worst subgroup will probably shift the problem towards those who don’t 
quite meet the inclusion criteria. Preventive actions and policy measures also need a gradient, 
providing oral health promotion based on the specific needs of every subgroup. This principle is 
called “proportionate universalism” (Marmot, 2010).  

On the other hand, the present results suggest that a purely income-based distinction was not a good 
predictor to identify high-risk groups for dental caries, since no significant nor relevant differences 
could be found between participants with an increased allowance and the other subjects. According 
to the multivariate analyses, the more prominent determinants were employment, educational level 
and frequency of toothbrushing. The link with employment and educational level is confirmed by a 
recent systematic review and meta-analysis in which it was observed that 83 surveys had found at 
least one measure of caries experience to be significantly higher in individuals with a low socio-
economic position, while only 3 studies had found the opposite (Schwendicke et al., 2015). This 
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review also found that the odds of having DMFT/dmft > 0 were significantly higher in those whose 
educational or occupational background or that of their parent was low  (1.21 [1.03–1.41] and 1.48 
[1.34– 1.63] respectively). The association between low educational background and having 
DMFT/dmft > 0 was significantly increased in highly developed countries (1.32 [0.53–2.13]). The huge 
importance of education and employment in tackling health inequity is also clearly emphasised by 
Marmot in his influential ‘Marmot review’. A common risk approach is indispensable in this context 
(Marmot, 2010).  

Our study confirms the undeniable association between oral health and occupational background. It 
also provides further detail by exploring age and gender interactions. Employment status was 
associated with the proportion of subjects with untreated decay but only in the youngest age group: 
unemployed adults younger than 25 (excluding students) were 3.7 times more likely to have 
untreated tooth decay than their peers with a job. This higher risk was not present in the older age 
groups, suggesting that policy interventions should pay special attention to young unemployed 
adults. Employment was also related to edentulousness, but this correlation was linked to gender 
differences: unemployed women presented a 5 times higher likelihood of being edentulous than 
their employed counterparts. The finding that dental caries is more prevalent in women is well-
known. Lukacs (2011) summarized the international literature on gender differences in caries 
experience and reported genetic, hormonal and environmental factors associated with higher dental 
caries rates in women.  

In this study, educational level was the only parameter capable of demonstrating a social gradient, 
since all other explanatory variables were dichotomised. When educational level is ranked from low 
to high, absolute figures suggest a decreasing trend in the proportion of edentulousness (12.3%; 
5.3%; 2.4%; 0.6%). However, only the difference between the highest educated and the lowest 
educated subgroups was statistically significant.                  

Apart from social factors, frequency of toothbrushing was also an important determinant of oral 
health outcomes. However, Singh et al. (2013) observed that oral health behaviour and social status 
do not only affect oral health separately but rather seem to correlate. Oral health promotion should 
therefore also pay particular attention to oral hygiene in socially vulnerable groups. Tighter 
collaborations between oral health workers and organisations in the field of employment and 
education could be recommended. Oral health promotion can be integrated in school curricula, with 
higher intensity in schools of lower educational level, according to the principle of proportionate 
universalism. Accordingly, organisations working with unemployed individuals can be a useful 
partner in oral health promotion programs. Both strategies need further investigation to confirm a 
possible positive effect on oral health outcomes and oral health behaviour.            

Notwithstanding the strengths of this study, some limitations regarding sampling and data collection 
must be borne in mind. The National Register, used for sampling, offers the most accurate available 
representation of the Belgian population. However, its use means that people not appearing in the 
register (e.g. homeless people and illegal immigrants) could not be included in the survey. Prisoners, 
residents of religious communities and other institutionalized people (except residents of nursing 
homes and care centres) were also excluded. Furthermore, the publication reports a high proportion 
of refusals (48%), mainly due to lack of interest (51%). Apart from the reason of non-participation, 
further data of  non-responders were not available. It is possible that oral health outcomes were 
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different in responders and non-responders, resulting in bias. During two evaluation meetings with 
dentist-interviewers (n= 22 and 12) , it became clear that the informed consent procedure was very 
elaborate and complex. It was raised by the examiners that some participants were even intimidated 
by the complexity of the consent form. Further research is needed to explore a possible impact on 
the validity of the results. 

 

Conclusions:  

The findings of the survey reported here are that: the proportion of Belgian adults with untreated 
decay is considerable. Differences in caries experience and untreated tooth decay were not 
influenced by family income, but oral hygiene, level of education and employment status were the 
most important determinants. Unemployed young adults have significantly higher levels of untreated 
cavities and unemployed women are at 5.3 times higher risk of being edentulous.  
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Abstract: 

Objectives: this chapter aims to explore and review existing interventions with a measurable impact 
on oral health inequalities. 

Methods: a search string was structured and built around a PICO framework and entered in PubMed, 
Easy Web of Science and SUMSearch 2. Both population based studies and studies targeting specific 
underprivileged groups (P) were included reporting the effects of all kind of interventions (I) on oral 
health inequalities (O). Articles from the last 10 years were included if they described interventions 
with a measurable effect on oral health inequalities. The selection procedure was performed 
individually by two authors. 

Results: the search strategy resulted into 1,620 hits. Based on title, 217 original articles were 
withheld for abstract reading. After independent selection and further discussion on discordant 
results by the two authors, 32 publications met the inclusion criteria for further full-text reading. 
During this final step, the majority (n=21) of these full texts were excluded, because they only 
indirectly suggested effects on oral health inequalities, without statistical evidence. Consequently, 11 
publications were included within this review at the end of the selection procedure.  

Conclusions: scientific publications describing interventions with a measurable impact on oral health 
inequalities, are scarce. Both population-based and targeted interventions can contribute to a 
reduction in inequalities, although they both have limitations. Strategies to tackle oral health 
inequalities should be based on a multidisciplinary approach and requires support from policy 
makers and stakeholders. 
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Introduction: 

Socio-economic gradients are widely reported in oral health and oral health behaviour. The pathways 
to the gradients in oral health, especially in periodontal disease, show similarities to those in general 
health (Sheiham & Nicolau, 2005). Sabbah et al. (2007) showed similar income and education 
gradients in oral and general health, implying commonalities of the social determinants of both oral 
and general health.  

Some authors expressed their conviction that the common risk factor approach would be capable of 
reducing social inequalities by focusing on improving general health conditions for the whole 
population and for specific high-risk groups, and by integrating oral health into general health 
through a social determinants framework (Do et al., 2014).  

Taking into account the Lalonde report (1974) and the rainbow model of Whitehead et al. (2001), 
identifying environmental, biological, lifestyle and policy factors as key determinants of health, it can 
be expected that social inequalities in oral health should be addressed using a preventive approach 
based on these determinants. 

There is no doubt that the daily use of a fluoridated tooth paste, in combination with a healthy diet, 
is a very cost-effective way to avoid dental caries (Twetman, 2008). Further, the preventive effect of 
fluoride varnishes on dental decay in both primary and adult dentition, has been undeniably 
confirmed by 6 Cochrane systematic reviews from 2003 to 2013, involving 200 trials and more than 
80,000 participants (Bonetti & Clarkson, 2016).  

When oral health education is the main intervention, the optimal preventive strategy is less clear. As 
a result of some interventions, an increased knowledge can be observed, but the gain in oral health 
behaviour is mostly very limited, short-term and unable to prevent new caries lesions and caries 
progression, because the social environment which drives the populations’ behavioural patterns 
remains untargeted (Ismail et al., 2011; Yevlahova & Satur, 2009). Furthermore, untargeted oral 
health education programs risk to increase oral health inequalities, as the resourced middle classes 
with lesser health needs are able to benefit more from the interventions than the more 
underprivileged individuals (Schou & Wight, 1994). This phenomenon is called the “Matthew effect” 
(Perc, 2014).  

Sogaard et al. (1987) demonstrated that the effect of the same educational program might vary in 
adolescents with different socio-economic background. The authors showed that adolescents from 
lower social background benefited more from an intervention based on social learning theory, 
including observational learning, imitation and modelling, while it was sufficient within the children 
of higher social class to provide a traditional preventive program. 

It is clear that providing clinical preventive measures and oral health advice alone will not suffice to 
reduce oral health inequalities, since they don’t involve the underlying social determinants of oral 
diseases, such as employment, educational level and general living conditions (Watt et al., 2016). To 
affect these social determinants, multidisciplinary actions are needed, uniting all relevant actors in 
science, health care, politics and the public (Watt et al., 2015). The Ottawa Charter stated that 
building healthy public policies, creating supportive environments, strengthening community action, 
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developing personal skills and reorienting oral health services, are cornerstones to improve oral 
health (WHO, 1986).  

It remains challenging in oral health interventions to efficiently reach all members of society, 
considering the social gradient in oral health (Lòpez et al., 2006; Sanders et al., 2006). The existence 
of a social gradient implies that the most advantaged members of the society have better oral health 
outcomes than the less privileged, but not that all oral diseases are concentrated in one subgroup. 
Indeed, there is no dichotomous ‘social threshold’, dividing the population into a group needing all 
oral health promotion and a healthy group which does not need oral health promotion at all. 
Population-based interventions are insufficient to reach high risk groups and might widen the social 
gap, but focusing only on high-risk groups denies the preventive needs of the rest of the population. 
This is why preventive actions also need a ‘gradient’, providing oral health promotion with the scale 
and intensity proportionate to the level of disadvantage. Marmot (2010) calls this approach 
“proportionate universalism”. Carey et al. (2015) set up a framework for the application of 
proportionate universalism in general health. This framework requires the incorporation of elements 
of both general and specific universalism, including sanitation for all and other universal protections 
for citizens, such as safe water, education, employment, etc. Accordingly, public health and oral 
health interventions should be part of broader policy and community strategies, in order to 
efficiently reach all social strata within the population. 

In oral health research however, proportionate universalism is not well-incorporated. A search on 
PubMed database results in one single hit when entering “Oral health AND proportionate 
universalism” as search string, without using MeSH terms (Matsuyama et al., 2016). 

Research in the field of oral health inequalities mainly focusses on changing oral health behaviour 
and disease management in specific high-risk groups, without taking into account the underlying 
determinants and without investigating a measurable effect on oral health inequalities within the 
global population. For this reason, the present study aims to explore and review existing publications 
from the last 10 years, reporting effects from interventions of all kind on oral health inequalities as a 
measurable outcome.   

 

Methods: 

The search strategy was structured and built around a PICO framework. Starting with the P, both 
population based studies and studies targeting specific underprivileged groups were included 
reporting the effect of all kind of interventions (I) on oral health inequalities (O). All relevant key 
words were combined into following search string: 

((vulnerable populations) OR public assistance) OR socio-economic factors) OR sociological factor) OR 
poverty) OR social class) OR poverty areas) OR social marginalization) OR social discrimination) OR 
social segregation) OR psychosocial deprivation) OR cultural diversity) OR ethnic groups) OR 
underprivileged) OR impoverished)) AND ((health education) OR health promotion) OR prevention) OR 
health literacy) OR support groups) OR social network) OR social gathering) OR health changes) OR 
intervention) OR interventions) OR health communication) OR campaign) OR campaigns) OR health 
advocacy) OR health programme) OR community advocacy) OR health program) OR social campaign) 
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OR social support) OR social campaigns) OR social care) OR health coaching) OR social intervention) 
OR environmental change strategies) OR screening) OR preventive) OR prophylaxis) OR healthy 
environment) OR community mobilization) OR habits) OR behaviour modification) OR prophylaxis 
screening) OR primary prevention) OR health screening) OR proportionate universalism)) AND 
((effectiveness) OR efficacy) OR efficiency) OR impact) OR evidence) OR outcomes)) AND ((oral health 
inequalities) OR oral health) OR dental health) OR oral hygiene) OR oral). 

The search string was entered in PubMed, Easy Web of Science and SUMSearch 2. In general, reviews 
and original studies were included when published between January 2008 and November 1, 2017, 
without language restrictions. For PubMed, the search strategy was refined using ‘review’, ‘clinical 
trial’ and ‘published in the last 10 years’ as filters. Since SUMSearch 2 makes use of PubMed for its 
search method, the same filters could be used. In Web of Science database, publications from 2008 
to 2017 were included after selecting for articles and reviews.  

Concerning the content of the publications, there was only one inclusion criterion: articles were 
included if they described interventions with a measurable effect on oral health inequalities. These 
interventions could be of any kind, targeting underprivileged individuals of all ages, intermediary 
workers, dental professionals, policy makers or the whole population.   

All titles referring to oral health inequalities or interventions in underprivileged groups were 
screened on title by one author. After this, two independent authors (ML and LDV) individually 
performed the abstract selection, including all abstracts reporting effects on oral health inequalities, 
without further specification. Abstracts which were scored inconsistently by the two examiners, were 
listed and further discussed until consensus was reached. Next, full texts were carefully considered 
by the same two authors, in order to include only those publications reporting quantitative results of 
the effects on oral health inequalities. 

 
 

Results 

The described search strategy resulted into 614 hits on PubMed, whether Web of Science and 
SUMSearch 2 provided 876 and 130 citations respectively. Based on title, 217 original articles were 
selected for abstract reading. After independent selection and further discussion on discordant 
results by the two authors, 32 publications met the inclusion criteria for further full-text reading. 
During this final step, the majority (n=21) of these full texts were excluded, because they only 
indirectly suggested effects on oral health inequalities, without specifying these suggestions by 
performing statistical analyses. Consequently, 11 publications were included within this review at the 
end of the selection procedure. Figure 3.1 describes the flowchart of the literature review and table 
3.1 summarizes the included articles. 
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Fig. 3.1: flow chart of the literature review 
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Author Year Study design LoE* Country Intervention Oral health outcome 
Achembong 
et al. 

2014 Observational 
study 

III USA Medicaid preventive 
dentistry program in 
primary care medical 

offices (Into the Mouth 
of Babes Program) 

DMFT 
 

Celeste & 
Nadanovsky 

2010 Observational 
study 

III Brazil Public policy Missing and decayed 
teeth 

Costa et al. 2013 Observational 
study 

III Brazil Water fluoridation; 
Public policy 

Access to care, 
DMFT  

Kim et al. 2017 Observational 
study 

III South-
Korea 

Water fluoridation DMFT 

Lewis et al. 2009 Observational 
study 

III USA Access to the Baby and 
Childhood Dentistry 

(ABCD) program 

Preventive dental 
visits 

Matsuyama 
et al. 

2016 Observational 
study 

III Japan school-based fluoride 
mouth rinse program 

DMFT 

McLaren et 
al. 

2016 Observational 
study 

III Canada Water fluoridation DMFT 

Nasseh & 
Vujicic  

2013 Observational 
study 

 
 

III USA Policy measure: 
expanded dental 

benefits to all low-
income adults between 

19–64 

Oral health care 
utilisation 

Plutzer et al. 2011 RCT II Australia Anticipatory guidance 
for pregnant women to 

prevent ECC 

ECC prevalence 

Raittio et al. 2015 Observational 
study 

III Finland Dental subsidization 
reform 

OHRQoL 

Saleh et al. 2012 Observational 
study 

III Malaysia Mass Media Approach 
to prevent oral cancer 

Knowledge scores 

Table 3.1: list of included publications after completing the review process. 
* Level of Evidence, according to Oxford Centre for Evidence-based Medicine – Levels of Evidence (2009); www.cebm.net 
 

Of the 11 included publications , 2 articles were Brazilian, 3 American, 1 South-Korean, 1 Japanese, 1 
Canadian, 1 Australian, 1 Finish and 1 Malaysian. Regarding language, all articles were written in 
English, except one, which was published in Portuguese (Costa et al., 2013). Regarding study design, 
the included publications consisted of 10 observational  studies and 1 RCT. According to table 3.1, 
seven publications used dental caries as oral health outcome variable, three reported on access to 
oral health care and resources, one on knowledge and one measured oral health-related quality of 
life (OHRQoL).  
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Plutzer et al. (2011) performed a randomised controlled trial within 649 Australian young women, 
measuring the impact of anticipatory guidance on the prevention of Early Childhood Caries (ECC) 
within single- and two-parent families. The intervention, which was applied during pregnancy and at 
the age of 6 and 12 months, reduced the frequency of ECC from 8.1% to 1.1% in two-parent families 
and from 16.3% to 4.5% in single-parent families. The anticipatory guidance had an undeniable 
positive impact on both groups, although its impact on social inequalities is ambiguous. Regarding 
absolute risk reduction, the number of prevented ECC cases was higher in children from single-parent 
families. However, when relative risk reduction is considered, the intervention reduced the ECC 
experience with a factor of 3.5 in single-parent families, compared to a sevenfold reduction in 
children from two-parent families. Accordingly, the intervention seemed to have a relatively higher 
impact on the more privileged families, although absolute figures would suggest the opposite. 

Three publications (Costa et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2017; McLaren et al., 2016) described the effects of 
water fluoridation, one of the oldest governmental interventions aiming to reach the entire 
population, including its most vulnerable members. The present literature search provided additional 
evidence supporting water fluoridation, even in areas where fluoridated toothpaste is largely 
available. A recent survey in South-Korea showed that water fluoridation was effective to reduce 
DMFT scores in primary school children (Kim et al., 2017). Furthermore, the authors could 
demonstrate that social disparities were absent or less pronounced among children living in a 
fluoridated water area, compared to peers from a comparable area without water fluoridation. 
Another survey was very complementary to these results, by inverting the research hypothesis, 
exploring the possible deterioration in oral health inequalities after cessation of water fluoridation in 
Canada (McLaren et al., 2016). The authors observed increased disparities in caries experience after 
stopping the fluoridated water program.  

Two Brazilian ecological surveys explored the effects of the Brazilian public policy on oral health 
inequalities (Celeste & Nadanovsky, 2010; Costa et al., 2013). Celeste and Nadanovsky (2010) 
investigated the impact of Brazilian public policy measures on oral health and oral health inequalities, 
excluding water fluoridation. A Scale of Municipal Public Policies (SMPP) was developed, including 
education, child’s welfare, sanitation and infrastructure, and public dental services. In a multivariate 
model, the authors found that the effects of these public policy measures varied according to socio-
economic status. They observed a stronger effect on people with higher income and educational 
level, and on individuals with one or more cars. As an example, an increase of one unit on the SMPP 
scale was associated with a decrease of 26% in the number of decayed teeth among the individuals 
with less than basic education, whereas the same increase of one unit led to 38% fewer decayed 
teeth among those with a degree of higher education. Furthermore, the authors could demonstrate 
that the association between income inequality and oral health was mostly explained by the public 
policy variable. It seemed that the more affluent part of the population benefited more from 
population based public policies than the more underprivileged subgroups in society. These findings 
were confirmed by Costa et al. (2013), comparing different cross-sectional surveys in 1986, 2003 and 
2010 to explore a possible reduction in oral diseases, facilitated by the use of fluoridated water and 
the introduction of public health policy interventions. Despite the policy measures, inter-regional 
disparities between the poor North and the rich South-east region increased over the survey period, 
resulting in increased social inequalities in DMFT and access to oral health care.    
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Three surveys originated from the United States. Firstly, Achembong et al. (2014) described the “Into 
the Mouths of Babes Program” (IMBP), a Medicaid program in North Carolina in which non-dental 
medical professionals were paid for up to 6 medical visits in which preventive oral care was provided 
to poor children up to 3.5 years of age, including risk assessment, fluoride varnish application and 
parental oral health counselling. The authors could analyse almost 1 million records over a period 
from 1998 to 2010. They found that IMBP had a better effect in schools with more than 80% children 
being involved in the National School Lunch Program (a valid measure of poverty), compared to the 
effect in all schools together. An increase by one unit in the average number of IMBP visits per child 
aged 0 to 4 was associated with a decrease of 0.32 (95%CI=[-0.55;--0.09]) in the school dmft level, 
whether in all schools, this decrease was 0.25 (95%CI=[-0.40;-0.09]. Although the non-controlled 
design of the survey, the IMBP must be contributing to a reduction of inequalities in dental caries 
among preschool children.    

Secondly, the state of Washington developed the “Access to the Baby and Childhood Dentistry” 
(ABCD) program (Lewis et al., 2003). This program targeted Medicaid-insured children of 6 years of 
age to improve their access to preventive dental care, by providing outreach, referral to a 
participating dentist in the ABCD program, family education and case management. Furthermore, 
participating dentists received a financial incentive and underwent training to increase their abilities 
and comfort with treating young children. The results of this observational study showed that 45% of 
the 6 year-old children living in established ABCD-counties had at least one preventive dental visit 
(PDV) in 2003, compared to 36% in non-ABCD counties. The proportion of 45% was also statistically 
significantly different from the overall US figures (p<0.001). According to national statistics, 26% of all 
American children had a PDV in 2003. These national figures showed strong inequalities between 
privately insured children (37%) and Medicaid children (23%). Since the 45% proportion within the 
ABCD-counties was much higher than all other groups and the ABCD-program was only implemented 
in low-income children, the authors concluded that the ABCD-program was strongly effective in 
reducing social inequalities in oral health. 

A third American survey, Nasseh and Vujicic (2013) described the effects of a health reform in 
Massachusetts in 2006, expanding dental coverage to all adults between 19 and 64 whose annual 
income was at or below 100 percent of the federal poverty line. Over a six-year period between 2003 
and 2009, dental care use in Massachusetts non-elderly adults increased with 2.9%, compared to 
eight control states. This increase could be attributed to effects in the poor, showing an 11% increase 
in oral health care utilisation, while there was no effect in the non-poor.  

The theme of a subsidisation reform was also treated by Raittio et al. (2015), using inequalities in oral 
health-related quality of life (OHRQoL) in Finish adults as outcome variable, before and after 
abolishing age restrictions on subsidised dental care in 2001. Since this reform, the entire Finnish 
population was entitled to use primary dental services and also received reimbursement for private 
dental treatment costs. Although the authors cited other publications demonstrating at least a 
temporal reduction of inequalities in oral health care utilisation, their own research could not 
provide evidence to assume that the reform had a beneficial effect on inequalities in OHRQoL.  

Matsuyama et al. (2016) investigated the impact of a nationwide school-based fluoride mouth rinse 
program in Japanese children, collecting data on DMFT from multi-year birth cohorts between 2001 
and 2007. The study showed that each 1% increase in utilisation of the program was significantly 
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associated with 0.011 lower DMFT scores for 12-year-olds. Regarding inequalities, it was found that 
the fluoride mouth rinse program had a higher impact on DMFT-scores at the age of 12 for those 
regions having high prevalence of dental caries in 3 year-olds, showing that the program reduces 
inequalities in dental caries between Japanese prefectures. 

Finally, Saleh et al. (2012) reported on the effects of a mass media campaign in Malaysia, aiming to 
promote awareness and early detection of oral cancer. The campaign consisted of a 20-second 
television spot which was aired 2-3 times a day, for 32 consecutive days. Awareness was measured 
by the number of respondents having heard of oral cancer and by those being able to recognise its 
symptoms, by using a questionnaire sent by e-mail. The mass media campaign tended to increase 
social inequalities between groups with different educational levels, since only respondents with a 
university degree had significantly better scores in recognising the symptoms after the campaign. 
Furthermore, the Indian ethnic minority group received the least exposure to the campaign, although 
this subgroup had the highest incidence of oral cancer in Malaysia.  

 

Discussion 

From the literature survey, it became clear that very few studies included oral health inequalities as a 
measurable outcome, leading to only 11 studies from the last decade meeting the inclusion criteria. 
According to the Oxford Centre of Evidence Based Medicine, none of them obtained a level 1 of 
evidence. All publications were observational studies, except one RCT (Plutzer et al., 2011). However, 
the follow up rate of <80% in this study resulted in a level 2 of evidence. The lack of high-quality 
research on this item is alarming. It is important to monitor the impact of interventions on oral 
health inequalities, since even interventions designed to reduce inequalities can have the opposite 
effect (Celeste & Nadanovsky, 2010; Costa et al., 2013). Because of the low level of evidence, none of 
the selected studies can be considered as universally applicable. Nevertheless, they contain 
important elements to be discussed in this section.  

Three surveys were in favour of water fluoridation which reduces oral health inequalities if every 
region has equal access to it. This confirms earlier findings of Riley et al. (1999), showing that water 
fluoridation had a more beneficial impact on children experiencing high material deprivation, 
resulting in a reduction of inequalities in dental caries. The statement that fluoridated water does not 
have an added value in modern countries with large access to fluoridated toothpaste, is countered by 
the surveys of Kim et al (2017) and McLaren et al. (2016), describing the positive effects of water 
fluoridation on reducing oral health inequalities in South-Korea and the negative impact of stopping 
this measure in Canada. A possible explanation could be found in the fact that, until present, 
underprivileged groups still have less access to efficient fluoride toothpastes and report worse oral 
health behaviours. However, the authors of the Canadian survey call for additional studies to control 
for potential confounding variables and to collect better data on the individual socio-economic status 
of participants.   

The beneficial effects of both water fluoridation and the fluoridated mouth rinse program in schools 
(Matsuyama et al., 2016) lead to the interesting finding that one single intervention for the entire 
population (population-based approach) only reduces the social gap between subgroups when it is 
applied automatically and mandatory to all. On the contrary, when information or resources are 
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offered within the population without obligation, oral health inequalities are widened, according to 
the “Matthew effect”. These findings might lead to the conclusion that a population-based 
intervention can only reduce oral health inequalities when it excludes every individual freedom. 

Despite their beneficial effects on oral health outcomes and inequalities, it is questionable if top-
down decision making might lead to active behaviour change, since the effective components of 
behaviour change include goal setting, action planning and self-monitoring (Asimakopolou & 
Newton, 2015).  Self-efficacy, the belief in the own ability to change behaviour, showed to be a 
strong predictor of success in behaviour change, suggesting that interventions should focus on 
enhancing self-efficacy beliefs (Bandura, 1977). This is not the case when interventions are 
automatically applied to all. 

In modern democratic societies, individual freedom of choice and self-determination are of 
fundamental importance. Policy measures such as fluoridated water would be largely contested in 
western countries by ethical committees, since every citizen should have the individual right to 
choose between fluoridated and non-fluoridated water, based on an informed consent. A 
generalised view on the present literature review should suggest that oral health inequalities are 
based on a purely individual choice to accept or refuse health promoting interventions. This 
conclusion would make the individual fully responsible for his oral health as a consequence of his 
behaviour. However, Sabbah et al. (2009) found that socio-economic disparities could not be 
eliminated after adjusting for health behaviour. This suggests that oral health inequalities cannot be 
linked exclusively to compromising behaviour of the underprivileged groups. Furthermore, many 
researchers demonstrated that health outcomes are negatively affected by various environmental 
factors, such as health literacy (Berkman et al., 2011), origin (Riggs et al., 2014), poverty (da Fonseca, 
2012) and many parental factors (Hooley et al., 2012; Duijster et al., 2013 Kumar et al., 2016). These 
determinants cannot be attributed to any form of individual choice. For this reason, governmental 
initiatives aiming to create supportive environments to improve oral health, should always seek an 
ethical balance between legislation acting against the individual freedom of citizens, and the 
delegation of the oral health management to the individual (self-empowerment). Moreover, 
accountability should always be accompanied by empowerment.  

Apart from the population approach, the present review also provided three articles describing 
interventions exclusively targeting underprivileged groups (high-risk approach). Both the ABCD-
program and the IMBP showed reduced social disparities between Medicaid children and their more 
fortunate counterparts (Lewis et al., 2009; Achembong et al., 2014). Similar results were found for 
the expanded dental benefits to all low-income adults between 19–64 in Massachusetts (Nasseh & 
Vujicic, 2013). Despite these positive effects, the authors of the latter survey regret the abolishment 
of oral health benefits in several other states: Missouri and Washington eliminated all adult dental 
Medicaid benefits, and California went from full dental Medicaid coverage to no coverage in July 
2009. The authors referred to other publications, showing that the percentage of adult Californian 
Medicaid beneficiaries receiving dental services, dropped from 35% to 12% in one year since the 
reform. (Maiuro, 2011). These findings prove the importance of policy interventions and political 
priorities on both the oral health of vulnerable subgroups and oral health inequalities.  

Within the ABCD program, paediatricians and family physicians were an important source of referral, 
confirming the importance of a multidisciplinary approach, including professional workers and policy 
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makers to tackle structural determinants (WHO, 2008). Furthermore, special emphasis was put on 
case management. To tackle inequalities, increasing interest is going to the effects of case managers. 
Some interesting randomised controlled trials were set up within Australian aboriginals and Maaori 
people in New Zealand (Blinkhorn et al., 2012; Broughton et al., 2013). Furthermore, Cunha-Cruz et 
al. (2015) proposed a Population-centred Risk- and Evidence-based Dental Interprofessional Care 
Team (PREDICT), working with ‘case managers’ to refer children who need dental services. 
Unfortunately, these protocols could not yet provide statistical results. 

Although ‘proportionate universalism’ is a new interesting concept in oral health promoting 
interventions introduced in 2010, it was only mentioned by one of the included articles (Matsuyama 
et al., 2016). Moreover, none of the 11 included articles fully corresponded to the principles of 
proportionate universalism, since they all were lacking a gradual approach.  

Eight of the included articles described a population-based approach. In this approach, the existence 
of different social subgroups was considered, but only one single intervention was applied for all of 
these subgroups. On the other hand, the high-risk approaches (n=3) dichotomised the population 
into a high-risk group and the rest of the population, after which only the high-risk group was 
included for intervention. This dichotomisation is in contradiction with the step-wise deterioration of 
oral health over social subgroups and the preventive need of all of these subgroups (Marmot, 2010). 
Further research integrating ‘proportionate universalism’ in oral public health is recommended.  

    
 

Conclusion  

Scientific publications describing interventions with a measurable impact on oral health inequalities, 
are scarce, especially when proportionate universalism is considered. Both population-based and 
targeted interventions can contribute to a reduction in inequalities, although they both have 
limitations. Strategies to tackle oral health inequalities should be based on a multidisciplinary 
approach and requires support from policy makers and stakeholders. 
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Abstract 

Objectives: the present study investigated the impact of a 4-year longitudinal oral health promotion 
program (Glimlachen.be®) on oral health, oral health-related knowledge and oral health inequalities 
in primary schoolchildren.  

Methods: the study was executed between 2010 and 2014, within a random sample of Belgian 
primary school children (born in 2002), which was compared with two cross-sectional control groups 
before and after the survey. The intervention consisted of an oral health educational program, 
implemented yearly and supported with online tools, and evaluated through an annual oral health 
examination. Data were collected in a mobile dental unit, using DMFT, number of decayed teeth, 
Restorative Index, Treatment Index, Care Index and plaque index (Sillness & Löe) as outcome 
variables. Knowledge was tested by means of a validated questionnaire. Being entitled to a corrective 
policy measure (Maximum Bill) was used as an explanatory variable, dichotomising the sample into a 
higher and lower social group. Mixed model analyses were conducted to evaluate changes over time 
between intervention and control group and between higher and lower social subgroups. Univariate 
tests were executed to analyse differences at both T0 and T4.  

Results: 1,058 subjects (23.8%) could be surveyed over the entire 4-year longitudinal period, of which 
116 were eligible for the Maximum Bill system. Mixed model analyses revealed that the intervention 
had a significant impact on the number of decayed teeth (p=0.009) and knowledge scores (p<0.001), 
in favour of the intervention group. There was no statistical evidence to assume that the 4-year 
intervention had a different effect on the two social groups. Socio-economic inequalities were 
present both at T0 and T4.  

Conclusion: the oral health promotion program had a sustainable impact on oral health knowledge 
and the number of decayed teeth in primary school children. No impact on oral health inequalities 
could be demonstrated. However, the high drop-out rate, especially in children with the lowest social 
status, must be taken into consideration. 
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Introduction 

Health promotion interventions at school can play an important role in nearly all children during the 
most influential stages of their lives. Health promotion in general and oral health education in 
particular might be indispensable topics in the school curriculum, since deprived oral health remains a 
major health problem, starting from childhood. In 2010, untreated tooth decay in primary teeth was 
ranked at place 10 when listing the most prevalent diseases in the world (Marcenes et al., 2013). 
Besides a high prevalence of oral health problems among children, inequalities are present, resulting 
in a gradient in oral disease levels, in particular caries levels, between the least and most developed 
communities. (Do, 2012).   

Deprived oral health can have a negative impact on the quality of life (Martins et al., 2017). Children 
with poor oral health are almost 3 times more likely to miss days from school as a result of toothache, 
and this directly affects school performance (Jackson et al., 2011; Seirawan et al., 2012). Furthermore, 
parents miss on average 2.5 days per year from work or school because of their children’s oral health 
problems (Seirawan et al., 2012).  Oral diseases at young age can have a substantial long-term impact 
on people’s life, but at the same time, early life conditions such as childhood financial hardship, might 
compromise oral health in later adulthood (Listl et al., 2014b). Since most oral diseases are both 
preventable and reversible at early onset, there is need to develop successful methods to tackle both 
oral diseases and oral health inequalities. Regarding the existent gradient, focusing solely on the most 
disadvantaged will not reduce the health gradient, only tackling a small part of the problem (Pitts et 
al., 2011). 

In Belgium, the government invested in (oral) health care by introducing the universal health care 
insurance coverage in the 1960’s, aiming to reduce the barriers to access for (oral) health care for all 
layers of the population. Many oral health care services are covered for 75-80% by a compulsory health 
care insurance. For children up to 18 years and vulnerable individuals, a full reimbursement of the 
standard care package is guaranteed, provided that the dentist acceded to the convention between 
the national health insurance agency and dental professional organisations. However, it is possible 
that even if access to care is facilitated, care is not equally demanded by all social groups. Despite all 
current measures, clear oral health disparities remain present between social subgroups of all ages in 
Belgium (Vanobbergen et al., 2001; Willems et al., 2005; Vanobbergen et al., 2010; Lambert et al., 
2017).  

A specific setting to reach almost all children from different social backgrounds, is the school 
environment. The World Health Organisation (WHO) already took steps to involve schools in health 
promotion, through the ‘Health Promoting School’ project, in which oral health can be easily integrated 
(Kwan et al., 2005). Children, but also their parents and teachers, can be provided with skills enabling 
them to make healthy choices and to adopt a healthy lifestyle. Moreover, these behaviours might be 
more sustainable when developed at young age. 

The Glimlachen.be® project (Glimlachen.be, 2014) aimed to help Belgian school children and their 
parents to establish good oral health habits to prevent oral diseases. This nationwide oral health 
promotion program started in 2009 and was targeted at children and adolescents aged between 0 and 
18. The program provided and supported schools with educational materials to integrate oral health 
promotion activities. This project was conducted by the Flemish Dental Association (VVT) under the 
authority of the National Institute for Health and Disability Insurance (NIHDI).  
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The present study followed a random sample of Flemish school children, born in 2002. It aimed to 
evaluate the impact of the 4-year longitudinal oral health promotion program on firstly, oral health 
and oral health-related knowledge of these primary schoolchildren and secondly, on reducing 
inequalities in child oral health outcomes.  

 

Methods 

The study applied a longitudinal cohort design over a period of 4 years with an external cross-sectional 
control group. 

 
Population and sampling procedure 

Data available from the Glimlachen.be® project were used, collected between 2010 and 2014 from a 
representative sample of primary school children (born in 2002) who were examined yearly (between 
8 and 11 years of age). These subjects were compared to a randomly selected cross-sectional control 
group at the beginning and at the end of the survey.  

To be involved in the oral health promotion program, schools were randomly selected, based on a 
stratified sampling procedure at school-level. Strata were obtained by combining the five Flemish 
provinces with the three types of educational system (public, municipal and private schools), striving 
for an equal spread in capacity of the schools.  From all 2,340 primary schools in Flanders, a random 
sample of 335 schools was extracted, with an oversampling of 2% for schools with assistance from 
special education for disabled children or children with learning or educational difficulties. 
Subsequently, these 335 schools were randomly divided into an intervention group (n=305) and 
control group (n=30).  

At onset (2010), all 8-year-old old children, attending the third grade of the selected intervention 
schools, participated in an oral health screening program, in which a clinical oral examination was 
carried out in the school setting. This cohort was examined every year up to the age of twelve (2014) 
and compared to cross-sectional control groups, drawn from the total population excluding the 
intervention schools. 

The sample size was based on practical feasibility, such as the availability of three mobile dental units 
and the number of school days in one year. 

 
Intervention 

The intervention consisted of an oral health educational program. All educational material and 
programs were developed over a four-year period, with a special field of interest for every year. During 
the first year, four games were developed to introduce oral health in a playful manner. In the second 
year, oral hygiene was focused on , whether in the third and fourth year emphasis was put on healthy 
nutrition and dental attendance respectively. A special website, logo and gadgets were developed and 
implemented. The educational program was implemented every year, together with a yearly oral 
health examination. The information was taught by a professional dental assistant in an interactive 
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way. Besides this yearly intervention, all materials, games and methods were available for teachers via 
the website.  

 
Data Collection 

Data were collected by means of an oral health examination survey and a self-administered 
questionnaire. These data were supplemented with additional data of the Belgian Inter-mutualistic 
Agency (IMA) national database on utilisation of (oral) health care services, in order to collect reliable 
information on participants’ insurance status, socio-economic position and utilisation of oral health 
care services.  

Oral health condition was recorded yearly in both intervention and control group, by direct visual 
inspection in a mobile dental unit in school premises by 44 trained and calibrated dentist-examiners. 
Calibration was undertaken to avoid information bias, using a series of full-mouth photographs in 
PowerPoint slides simulating the clinical situation of patients. Dental caries diagnosis calibration 
resulted in an Intra Class Correlation Coefficient (ICC) for all examiners of 0.86 (95%CI=[0.82-0.90]). 
General kappa score was 0.72. All examiners were blinded for the children’s social status.  

The examiners registered several oral health-related parameters. Caries detection was based on the 
International Caries Detection and Assessment System (ICDAS), using six subcategories of decay, 
ranging from 1 (first visible change in enamel) to 6 (extensive cavity with visible dentin possibly 
reaching the pulp). DMFT/dmft was used to count the number of decayed (D), missing (M) and filled 
(F) teeth (Klein et al. 1938). Both caries at D1 level (ICDAS > 0) and D3 level (ICDAS ≥4) were taken into 
account. The D-component (at white spot (D1) level) was regarded as a separate variable to count the 
number of teeth with caries activity. Further, oral care level was calculated  by means of the 
Restorative Index (RI= (F/(D3+F)) *100), Care Index (CI= (F/(D3+M+F))*100) and Treatment Index (TI= 
((M+F)/(D3+M+F))*100), all ranging from 0 to 100%. All three indices were dichotomised to divide 
subjects into two groups: children without untreated caries (RI=100%, CI=100%, TI=100%) and children 
with untreated caries (RI<100%, CI<100%, TI<100%).  

Dental plaque accumulation was scored using the Plaque Index of Sillness and Löe (1964). This index 
calculates the mean buccal surface plaque score of six reference teeth on a scale from 0 (no plaque) 
to 3 (visible plaque on more than one third of the buccal surface). 

Knowledge was measured by means of a validated questionnaire, answered by the children. A higher 
score out of 10 correlates to more knowledge. An expert panel tested the content validity of the items, 
after which the reliability of the questionnaire was pretested in a small convenience sample of 25 
primary school children on two time points (test-retest). In order to estimate reliability, the Cronbach’s 
Alpha was calculated, resulting in a score of 0.75, which fits into the required interval of  
0.70<Cronbach’s Alpha<0.90.  

 
Covariates 

In order to explore the possible impact of the intervention on reducing oral health inequalities, a 
summary measure was used to characterize the low-income children. The “Maximum Bill” is a 
mechanism which calculates a cost limit for medical care for every individual, based on income levels. 
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The higher the family income, the higher the cost limit. When total medical costs on yearly base exceed 
this limit, they will be entirely and automatically reimbursed. Accordingly, those who benefit from this 
measure correspond to social high-risk groups, whether those without can be considered as more 
fortunate. In this survey, children were considered as underprivileged when they received a Maximum 
Bill intervention for at least one year between 2009 and 2013 on an individual basis. These data could 
be collected by consulting the Inter-mutualistic Agency national database, a procedure which was 
supervised by the national privacy commission.  

 
 
Data analysis 

Data analysis was carried out in the IBM SPSS Statistics V24.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). After 
explorative data analyses, linear mixed model analyses (continuous variables) and generalised mixed 
model analyses (dichotomous variables) were conducted to evaluate changes over time. A “time by 
intervention” interaction term was included in the models to evaluate differences in time evolution 
between the intervention and the control group. Only those children who received the oral health 
promotion and oral examination every single year during the whole 4-year study period were included 
for data analysis, in order to examine the impact of the entire oral health program. Univariate tests 
were executed to analyse differences between intervention and control group at T0 and T4.  

Next, the influence of social status (being entitled to the Maximum Bill for at least one year between 
2009 and 2013) was assessed using a “Maximum Bill by time” interaction term. To explore the effects 
of the intervention depending on children’s social class, only the intervention group was included for 
this analysis. 

Univariate comparisons between children eligible for the Maximum Bill and the others, within the 
intervention group, were executed to explore and quantify possible oral health inequalities at both T0 
and T4.  

For all analyses, alpha was set at < 0.05. 

  

Ethical aspects  

All procedures performed in the present study were in accordance with the ethical standards of the 
institutional and/or national research committee (EC University hospital Ghent, No. B67020108008) 
and with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. All 
parents gave written informed consent prior to data collection. All schools received information 
about the study protocol and agreed to participate. Children requiring dental treatment or periodic 
recall were referred to the dentist. 

 

Results 

Not all selected schools approved to take part in the survey, resulting in a 74% response rate, involving 
247 schools. Data of non-responding schools were not collected. The intervention group consisted of 
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247

NPE: 217
Int.:195

Contr.:22

SPE: 30
Int.:26

Contr.:4

195 primary schools for normal primary education (NPE) and 26 schools for special primary education 
(SPE), whether the control group included 22 normal and 4 special lower education schools. Figure 4.1 
compares the original sample selection to the responding schools. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4.1: Distribution of primary schools for normal primary education (NPE) and schools of special primary education 
(SPE) in the original sample selection (left) and the responding schools (right), and in intervention (int.) and control group 
(contr.) 

 

From the initial sample of 6,533 8-year-old primary school children in the intervention group at 
baseline (T0), 4,663 children could be linked at the IMA database to determine their social status. 
Incomplete information on the national registration number could explain the loss of 1,870 children. 
From the remaining 4,663 children, 213 did not have a registered insurance status, resulting in a further 
4.6% drop out. In those of whom insurance was conforming to legislation, 950 children (21.3%) 
benefited from the Maximum Bill system. At the end of the study (T4), 1,058 subjects (23.8%) could be 
surveyed over the entire longitudinal period of 4 years, of which 116 (11.0%) were eligible for the 
Maximum Bill system. The main reasons for dropouts were school absence during at least one of the 
annual oral health examinations, due to sickness or other reasons, moving away, school failure or 
having to repeat school years,  parent and child refusals. The present results section only analysed 
those who received all four oral health examinations. 

At baseline (T0), mean age was 8.3 in both intervention and control group (SD=0.55 and 0.56 
respectively). At T4, the mean age of intervention and control group was 11.3 (SD=0.56) and 10.7 
(SD=0.63) respectively.  

Results of analyses of the continuous outcome variables are presented in table 4.1. At onset, there 
were no significant baseline differences in mean Plaque Index (PI) between intervention and control 
group. Both groups showed significantly decreasing PI over time (p<0.001), but only at T4 the 
differences between intervention and control reached statistical significance. In the multivariate 
analysis, a borderline statistical difference over time in PI between the intervention and control group 
could be found (interaction term “time by group”; p=0.053). For the number of decayed teeth, mixed 
model analysis revealed a significantly different evolution over time between control and intervention 
group (p=0.009).  

335

NPE: 302
Int.:277

Contr.:25

SPE: 33
Int.:28

Contr.:5
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Regarding knowledge, baseline scores were significantly higher in the intervention group, compared 
to the controls. During the observational period, significant differences in the evolution over time 
could be observed. No statistical differences were observed in the control group after four years, 
whether a significant increase in knowledge was detected in the intervention group (p<0.001). 

 

Year Group Mean PI 95%CI P-value 
T0 Intervention 0.71 [0.68; 0.75]  
 Control 0.76 [0.70; 0.81] p=0.18 
T4 Intervention 0.39 [0.36; 0.43]  
 Control 0.53 [0.47; 0.60] p<0.001 
p-value for evolution over time per group (interaction term time*group)             p=0.053 
Group Difference T0-T4 Mean Difference 95%CI P-value 
Intervention T4-T0 -0.32 [-0.36; -0.28] p<0.001 
Control T4-T0 -0.23 [-0.31; -0.14] p<0.001 

Mean knowledge 
Year Group  95%CI P-value 
T0 Intervention 6.1 [6.0; 6.2]  
 Control 5.7 [5.5; 6.0] p=0.006 
T4 Intervention 8.1 [8.0; 8.2]  
 Control 5.5 [5.2; 5.8] p<0.001 
p-value for evolution over time per group (interaction term time*group)              p<0.001 
Group Difference T0-T4 Mean Difference 95%CI P-value 
Intervention T4-T0 2.0 [1.8; 2.2] p<0.001 
Control T4-T0 0.2 [-0.2;0.6] p=0.28 

Mean D1 
Year Group  95%CI P-value 
T0 Intervention 1.1 [1.0; 1.2]  
 Control 0.9 [0.7; 1.0] p=0.02 
T4 Intervention 1.2 [1.1; 1.3]  
 Control 1.3 [1.1; 1.4] p=0.54 
p-value for evolution over time per group (interaction term time*group)             p=0.009 
Group Difference Mean Difference 95%CI P-value 
Intervention T4-T0 0.1 [-0.001; 0.2] p=0.05 
Control T4-T0 0.4 [0.2; 0.6] p<0.001 

Table 4.1: Mean Plaque Index (PI), mean knowledge scores and mean D1 score for intervention and control group at 
baseline (T0) and after four year intervention (T4). 

  

Table 4.2 compares the proportions of completely treated children in both intervention and control 
group at T0 and T4. These proportions in both the intervention and control group increased after four 
years for all indices (CI, TI and RI). This increase was only statistically significant for the intervention 
group, although no statistically significant differences were found between intervention and control 
group, both at T0 and T4. 
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Variable Group % completely 
treated at T0 

% completely 
treated at T4 

Mean diff 
T4-T0 

95%CI p-value 

CARE INDEX* Interv. 48.8%  
(n=213) 

61.4% 
(n=321) 

0.12 [0.05; 0.20] p=0.002 

Control 52.0% 
(n=75) 

58.9% 
(n=107) 

0.07 [0.08; 0.22] p=0.35 

TREATMENT 
INDEX* 

Interv. 54.0%  
(n=213) 

64.8% 
(n=321) 

0.11 [0.03; 0.19] p=0.007 

Control 52.7% 
(n=74) 

63.6% 
(n=107) 

0.11 [-0.04; 0.25] p=0.14 

RESTORATIVE 
INDEX* 

Interv. 52.4%  
(n=206) 

64.1% 
(n=315) 

0.12 [0.04; 0.20] p=0.004 

Control 52.1% 
(n=73) 

63.2% 
(n=106) 

0.11 [-0.03; 0.26] p=0.13 

Table 4.2: Proportions of 100%CI, 100%TI and 100%RI for intervention and control group at baseline (T0) and after four 
year intervention (T4).  

*only for children with D3MFT>0 

 

The interaction “Maximum Bill by time” did not provide statistical evidence to assume that the 4-year 
intervention had a different effect for different social groups in the oral health outcome measures 
(table 4.3). Table 4.4 shows that significant differences between the social subgroups were present 
both at T0 and T4.  

 

Variable Model P-value interaction term “Maximum 
Bill” * “time” 

Mean Plaque Index Mixed Model 0.38 
D1 Mixed Model 0.15 
Knowledge Mixed Model 0.99 
100% CI proportion Generalised Linear Model 0.20 
100% TI proportion Generalised Linear Model 0.35 
100% RI proportion Generalised Linear Model 0.30 

Table 4.3: Multivariate models with T0-T4 and social status (Maximum Bill) as covariates, with corresponding p-values, 
with exclusion of the control groups. 
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Variable Year Max. Bill N Mean P-value Mean diff [95%CI] 
PI T0 No 861 0.69 p=0.006 0.15 [0.04;0.26] 
  Yes 112 0.85   
 T4 No 828 0.37 p=0.03 0.10 [0.009;0.20] 
  Yes 116 0.48   

D1 T0 No 858 1.03 p<0.001 0.60 [0.32;0.88] 
  Yes 111 1.63   
 T4 No 828 1.10 p<0.001 0.86 [0.53-1.20] 
  Yes 116 1.97   

Knowledge T0 No 859 4.93 p=0.01 0.48 [-0.86;-0.10] 
  Yes 107 4.45   
 T4 No 760 6.52 p<0.001 0.51 [-0.80;-0.22] 
  Yes 102 6.01   
    Proportion   

100% CI T0 No 87 52.7% p=0.01  
  Yes 10 29.4%   
 T4 No 160 63.7% p=0.09  
  Yes 25 51.0%   

100% TI T0 No 94 57.0% 0.09  
  Yes 14 41.2%   
 T4 No 166 66.1% 0.35  
  Yes 29 59.2%   

100% RI T0 No 89 55.6% 0.06  
  Yes 12 37.5%   
 T4 No 162 65.6% 0.29  
  Yes 27 57.4%   

Table 4.4: Outcome measures at baseline (T0) and after four years (T4), for children with and without Maximum Bill 
intervention within the intervention group. 

 
Discussion 

The present data revealed that the oral health of both the intervention and control group 
significantly improved between 2010 and 2014. Following 1,058 children over the four-year period, 
statistically significant improvements were found for all outcome variables. However, according to 
the multivariate analyses, only the differences in knowledge and the number of decayed teeth could 
be independently attributed to the oral health promotion program itself. The decrease in plaque 
index seemed clinically stronger in the intervention group, resulting in significant differences 
between intervention group and controls at T4. The authors would suppose that the intervention 
contributed to the reduction in dental plaque, although its independent impact was just not 
statistically demonstrated (p=0.053). For all other variables, similar oral health improvements were 
found when comparing two cross-sectional control groups, which are supposed not to be influenced 
by the intervention. 
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Regarding the mean number of untreated decayed teeth (at D1-level), the intervention seemed to 
stabilise the number of decayed teeth over a four year period. There were no significant differences 
in the intervention group between baseline scores and scores after four years, whether the control 
group had a significantly higher number of decayed teeth after four years. This is noteworthy in itself 
and can be considered as a positive result of the intervention. The stabilisation or progression of the 
D-component is related to a balance between the  occurrence of new decay and restoring existing 
dental decay. 

The intervention group demonstrated a higher knowledge score of 2 points out of 10 after the four-
year period. This finding proves that the oral health promotion program was very effective in 
improving children’s knowledge, and should be an integral part of the school curriculum. Accordingly, 
there might be a link between the increased knowledge and the lower plaque scores which were 
seen after four years.  

The proportion of completely treated children increased significantly in the intervention group. 
However, this improvement could not be linked to the intervention as such, since no differences 
between control and intervention group could be demonstrated at T4. The control group showed a 
clinical improvement in care level as well, although this was not statistically significant, probably due 
to the smaller sample size of the control group. It is possible that the overall improvement in care 
level for all children is related to policy measures or mentality changes over the four year period. On 
the other hand, it is also possible that the oral health examination and referral letter led to the 
higher care levels in the control group, since this was the only predefined common factor between 
control and intervention group. It needs further research to investigate if less expensive and less 
time-consuming interventions, restricted to oral health examination and referral, can be as efficient 
to improve care levels in primary school children. 

To reveal the possible impact of the oral health educational program on oral health inequalities, 
children’s social status was put into multivariate models by means of the “Maximum Bill” variable. 
These models could not provide statistical evidence to assume that the intervention had a different 
impact on children with different social status. However, the statistical analyses as such are not 
sufficient to draw conclusions, because lack of statistical significance can be due to lack of statistical 
power. For this reason, univariate analyses were performed to demonstrate inequalities between the 
Maximum Bill group and the others at both T0 and T4. According to table 4.4, statistically significant 
inequalities were present in the intervention group for most of the oral health parameters, both 
before and after the intervention. In combination with the multivariate model, one can state that the 
intervention did not reduce the social gap, but did not widen it either.   

However, it is very relevant to discuss more profoundly the methodological process of the present 
study. In fact, reporting the methodological pitfalls of the survey and its limitations might contribute 
more to oral health inequality research than the reported results themselves. 

A first important limitation is the definition of a social indicator. In the Belgian context, it is very 
challenging to identify underprivileged subgroups, and to stratify children’s social status. The 
Maximum Bill measure, which was used in the present survey, contains some important deficits as 
social indicator. First of all, the variable can only be calculated for children who have a medical 
insurance. Although this insurance is mandatory in Belgium, it includes children with a legal 
residence permit and those in line with the mandatory insurance. Consequently, families staying 
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illegally in the country or those who did not pay for their insurance will automatically be excluded for 
further analyses, although they can be both considered as vulnerable social subgroups. Furthermore, 
the index can only be used to dichotomise the observed sample in a group taking benefit from this 
measure and the others who did not. However, oral health inequalities are not dichotomised, but 
appear in a social gradient (Sanders et al., 2006). Policy interventions should provide oral health 
promotion with the scale and intensity proportionate to the level of disadvantage, the so-called 
“proportionate universalism” (Marmot, 2010). In this philosophy, preventive interventions such as 
school programs should also be more adapted to the individual risk and preventive needs of school 
children. However, it remains challenging to execute this “personalised” risk-based approach in a 
school setting, without blaming or stigmatizing underprivileged subgroups. A region-based approach 
might be helpful, categorizing schools according to the deprivation level of their neighbourhood. In 
this way, it would be possible to provide standard preventive programs in the more wealthy areas 
and more intensive interventions in deprived regions, although this requires further research.  

A final shortcoming of the Maximum Bill measure is its income-based character. In Belgium, health 
care policy and organisation are almost exclusively based on financial determinants, in particular 
family income. However, there are other factors which could describe residents’ social context, such 
as educational level, employment and origin (Jarman, 1991). The authors would recommend policy 
makers to fine-tune the identification of socially vulnerable populations, in order to improve 
preventive interventions and health care organisation.  

Another methodological issue to consider in long-term studies, especially when social determinants 
are included, is the loss of participants during the study period. The present study reported drop-out 
both at school level and on individual base. There was a response rate of 74% from all selected 
schools, but there was no additional information on the non-responding schools. In future research, 
it would be interesting to investigate if responding and non-responding schools have a comparable 
profile, in order not to widen existing inequalities between schools and areas.  

Even more considerable is the low adherence at individual level. Starting from 6,533 children in the 
intervention group, only 1,058 children could be examined four times. Drop-out occurred in several 
stages. From 1,870 children, insurance state could not be determined, which means that the social 
status could not be reported either. Although, it is probable that a part of these children did not have 
a residence permit, leading to the complete exclusion of this social vulnerable group. Next, 213 
children were excluded because they did not have a registered insurance status, which could be a 
social risk group either. In the remaining children of whom insurance was conforming to legislation, 
950 children were eligible for the Maximum Bill system (21.3%). From the 1,058 subjects at T4, the 
number of eligible children was 116 (11.0%). Although the multivariate models (table 4.3) could not 
provide statistical evidence to assume that the intervention had a different impact on different social 
subgroups, the reporting of the missing data suggests that these statistical results must be carefully 
interpreted. Indeed, purely mathematically calculated, the proportion of low-income children in the 
intervention group was reduced from 21.3% at baseline to 11.0% after four years, suggesting that 
these children were more likely to have missed one or more examinations. Consequently, they were 
also more likely to have missed part of the information, since the oral health educational program 
was partially provided on the same day as the oral health examinations. It is true that lower social 
status is associated with school absenteeism, which might partially explain the relatively higher drop-
out rates in the children eligible to the Maximum Bill (Kearney, 2008). 
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The limitations of the present survey, which are openly described in this paper, can be of particular 
interest for future researchers. It is important to take into account that possible effects on oral 
health inequalities might not be determined by those who are left at the end of the survey, but by 
those who were lost on the way.         

            

Conclusion 

In general, the oral health of both the intervention group and control group improved between 2010 
and 2014. Additionally, the Glimlachen.be® oral health promotion program has been effective in 
improving oral hygiene and oral health knowledge of primary school children over a four-year period. 
The intervention did not demonstrate statistically different evolutions over time between high-
income and low-income children. However, the high drop-out rate, especially in children with the 
lowest social status, must be taken into consideration. 
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Abstract 

Objectives: to present the design and piloting of a two-year longitudinal trial, integrating Community 
Oral Health Workers (COHW) in oral health care, by training and supporting dental professionals and 
social workers in poverty organisations.  

Intervention: a two-day educational program for COHW’s was developed and pilot-tested in a sample 
of 23 COHW’s. Furthermore, an instrument was developed and validated to measure the effects of 
the training program on the knowledge and attitude of community oral health workers. In the 
longitudinal trial, COHW’s will be trained to support and assist underprivileged families in optimising 
their oral health condition and in (re)integrating them into the regular oral health care system by 
building bridges between care seekers and care providers. Families in the intervention group will be 
compared to families only receiving the standard procedure of a referral letter for further treatment 
after standard oral examination.  

Sampling procedure: all Flemish communities with a poverty index higher than 10% were clustered 
into 8 geographical zones, which were randomly categorized into 6 intervention zones and 2 control 
zones. In a next step, all poverty organisations will be asked to be involved in the study, to delegate 
COHW’s and to set up a list of all potential participants within their clients (>1 year old). A random 
sampling procedure with replacement will be used at household level to select clients to the 
necessary number, which will be calculated in a power analysis. 

Evaluation: the intervention will be evaluated yearly, both qualitatively and quantitatively, and the 
COHW’s knowledge and attitude will be assessed. Process evaluation will be executed by means of 
six-monthly intervision sessions, yearly SWOT-analyses and in-depth qualitative interviewing. Clinical 
oral health outcomes, oral health behaviour and oral complaints will be assessed by means of a 
health examination survey and a self-administered questionnaire of 20 items. Linear mixed model 
analyses (continuous variables) and generalised mixed model analyses (dichotomous variables) will 
be conducted to evaluate changes over time. A “time by intervention” interaction term will be 
included in the models to evaluate differences in time evolution between the intervention and the 
control program. Univariate tests will be executed to analyse differences between intervention and 
control group before and after the study period. Regional differences, as well as differences at client 
level and between community oral health workers will be added in the multivariate models, to 
examine their possible impact on the oral health outcomes of the underprivileged individuals. 
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Introduction 

 
In today’s society, there are specific social subgroups with deprived oral health, leading to oral health 
inequalities and a social gradient (Sanders et al., 2006; Petersen & Kwan, 2011; Costa et al., 2012). 
When underprivileged subgroups present with more oral diseases, it is not only an individual 
problem, but also a challenge at community level. According to calculations made by the 
International Centre for Oral Health Inequalities Research and Policy (ICOHIRP), global productivity 
loss due to oral diseases in 2010 was estimated at 138 Billion US dollars (Watt et al., 2015).  

It is of general interest to involve all members of society into preventive oral health and regular 
dental attendance. However, Sabbah et al. (2009) revealed socio-economic disparities in smoking 
behaviour, frequency of consuming fresh fruits, oral hygiene, and also dental attendance. These 
results might lead to the conclusion that the deprived oral health of underprivileged individuals is 
simply a consequence of their own deficient oral health behaviour. However, after adjusting for 
health behaviours in the statistical analyses, socio-economic disparities could not be eliminated. This 
suggests that oral health inequalities cannot be linked exclusively to compromising behaviour of the 
underprivileged groups themselves. 

In oral health care for underprivileged individuals, there are important barriers, both at supplier-side 
and user-side. Dental anxiety can be an important user-side barrier, a factor which is related to 
educational level (Acharya, 2008; Egbor & Akpata, 2014). The importance of oral health care 
coverage should not be underestimated either (Palencia et al., 2014). However, even in countries 
with universal oral health care coverage, such as Sweden, having financial problems was associated 
with reported refraining from seeking oral health care. (Berglund et al., 2017; Hakeberg & Wide 
Boman, 2017).  

Dentists can feel reluctant to treat underprivileged individuals. Possible frustrations in this respect 
can be missed appointments, more administration and low government fees (Bedos et al., 2014). 
Bisgaier et al. (2011) experimented with ‘mystery calls’ in 85 dental clinics, showing that a Medicaid 
ensured resident got a dental appointment in 36.5% of the clinics, compared with 95.4% for a 
privately insured child with the same treatment need.    

In order to build bridges between caregivers and care recipients, there can be a role for community 
health workers (CHW), who are mainly involved within communities with scarcity of health workers. 
The term was introduced on PubMed database in 1971, where CHW’s are defined as “persons trained 
to assist professional health personnel in communicating with residents in the community concerning 
needs and availability of health services”. The involvement of CHW’s in primary care showed to be an 
efficient way to guide underprivileged individuals towards preventive care and social services, 
reducing resource utilisation and community costs (Johnson et al., 2012).    

CHW’s can also play an active role in oral health care. Benzian et al. (2015) composed a global 
competency matrix for oral health, involving many health professionals and groups in society, 
including CHW’s. The authors identified four target groups, all of them having specific roles in the 
prevention, control, and management of oral diseases. A first group consisted of dental 
undergraduate students, specialists and dentists. In a second group, Community health workers were 
integrated, together with dental hygienists and dental therapists.  Group 3 was formed by other 
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relevant health professionals, such as physicians, nurses, and pharmacists. The final group involved 
non-health professionals in the public arena, such as parents, teachers, policy makers, opinion 
makers and stakeholders. Since oral health care provision in Belgium is almost exclusively founded 
upon the shoulders of the dentist, a CHW can be a valuable intermediary in oral health promotion 
and referral to oral health care. Increasing oral health- related knowledge and awareness within 
poverty and welfare organisations might build bridges between care seekers and care providers by 
combining empathy for and knowledge about each other  

This paper aims to present the design and piloting of a two-year longitudinal trial, integrating 
Community Oral Health Workers (COHW) in oral health care, by training and supporting dental 
professionals and social workers in poverty organisations (both voluntary  and professional workers). 
The null-hypothesis is: “There is no difference in oral health, oral health behaviour and access to oral 
health care between socially vulnerable high-risk groups following a supervised oral health care path 
(intervention group with COHW) and socially vulnerable high-risk groups only receiving a referral 
(control group)”.  

 

Methods 

A. Pilot study 

Before implementing this nationwide survey and describing its long-term effects, several preparatory 
steps were required: 

 development and validation of an instrument to measure the effects of the training program 
on the knowledge of community oral health workers 

 development and validation of an instrument to measure the effects of the training program 
on the attitude of community oral health workers 

 development and pilot testing of the educational program within a sample of community 
oral health workers 
  

Development and validation of an instrument to measure the effects of the training program on 
the knowledge of community oral health workers 

A questionnaire was developed as a tool to assess oral health-related knowledge. A first version of 
this questionnaire on oral health-related knowledge was composed by a panel of dental 
professionals (n=5). The questionnaire consisted of 20 multiple choice items with four answer 
options and only one correct answer per item. Each correct answer was associated with a score of 1, 
resulting in a maximum knowledge score of 20. The items were categorized into 4 domains: 

 oral health versus oral disease and the relationship with general health (5 items) 
 preventive oral health care (6 items) 
 oral health for specific age groups and socially vulnerable groups (5 items) 
 delivery and organisation of oral health care (4 items) 
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The questionnaire was proposed individually to three oral health experts to determine the face 
validity of each of the items. The experts were asked to mark the correct answer option and to 
indicate if the item was relevant and if the answer options were clear. For each item, additional 
comments could be given. When an expert found an answer option to be incorrect or unclear, or 
when 2 out of 3 experts indicated the item as irrelevant, it was abolished. Based on the additional 
comments, five items were reformulated before further validation.     

Secondly, the questionnaire was sent to a sample of graduated dentists (expert group) and 
individuals with a different educational background (non-expert group). An independent-samples T-
test was executed to compare both groups and to determine the discriminatory power of the 
questionnaire, supposing better scores for the expert group.  

To evaluate the difficulty of the items, the proportion of correct answers for each item was 
calculated in the none-expert group. If this proportion was higher than 90% or lower than 10%, the 
item was omitted.  

 

Development and validation of an instrument to measure the effects of the training program on 
the attitude of community oral health workers 

In order to develop an attitude assessment tool, a questionnaire was developed by a Delphi panel of 
nine experts (six dental professionals and three psychologists), selecting 5 domains of relevance for 
community oral health workers: 

 How do I look at myself in the context of oral health? (5 items) 
 How do I look at the target population in the context of oral health? (5 items) 
 How do I look at the dentist? (5 items?) 
 How do I look at the changeability of oral health behaviour? (5 items?) 
 How do I look at my self-effectiveness within the coaching process? (5 items?) 

Each item was answered on a scale from 1 (fully disagree) to 5 (fully agree). The items were both 
negatively (n=16) and positively formulated (n=9). For the negatively formulated items, a score of 0 
correspond to the best attitude, whether this was a score of 5 for the positively formulated items. In 
order to obtain a uniform attitude score, the negatively formulated items were inverted during the 
analysis of the results. Accordingly, the maximum attitude score was 125.  

To determine content validity, these domains and items were firstly proposed to another expert 
panel of one  psychologist and four dental professionals, and a sample of social assistants and 
volunteers within poverty organisations (n=10), corresponding to the profile of the community 
health workers. The sample included also non-native Dutch speakers, to assure that the 
questionnaire was also accessible for responders not having Dutch as first language. Based on their 
feedback, unclear words and expressions were changed. 

Secondly, the questionnaire was filled out by first-year students of the ‘Bachelor in Oral Health Care’ 
education in Artevelde University College, in order to perform a factor analysis (principal component 
analysis).  
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To determine the internal consistency, the attitude questionnaire was sent to dental students in the 
1st and 2nd Master year of education. Cronbach’s alpha was calculated. According to Streiner and 
Norman (2003), a score between 0.70 and 0.90 should be acceptable.  

One month after the initial survey, the same questionnaire was sent to the same sample of dental 
students. A paired-samples T-test was performed to investigate the intra-examiner reliability.  

 

Development and pilot testing of the educational program 

In order to provide adequate information and training to possible community health workers, an 
educational program was developed and piloted between August and December 2016. This 
educational program was based on the most recent evidence reported in the international literature, 
advices from the national Health Council and a validated oral health educational module for nurses 
(Claessens & De Visschere, 2009). This module was adapted to the profile of social workers within 
poverty and welfare organisations, and consisted of seven domains:  

 The healthy mouth: normal development and anatomy of human dentition, including 
deciduous and permanent teeth 

 Oral diseases, including dental decay, erosion, attrition, abrasion, periodontal disease and 
diseases of soft oral tissues. Also in this section, the relationship between general and oral 
health is explained.  

 Preventive oral health, consisting of dietary advice, oral hygiene and fluoride use, smoking 
cessation and regular dental visits.  

 Dental administration: this domain focuses on Belgian oral health care organisation, existing 
payment systems and governmental policy initiatives for different types of underprivileged 
individuals (residents with financial problems, asylum seekers and illegal immigrants).  

 Motivational interviewing: in this section, emphasis is put on behavioural change, based on 
the model of Prochaska & Di Clemente (1983) and an online tool from the Flemish 
Association against Alcohol and Drugs. 

 Case management: the main concepts of the previous domains are practiced and 
summarized by means of simulation cases. 

The entire training was held during a two-day program. It was performed by one dentist and one 
psychologist, providing theoretical knowledge, clinical images, practical exercises and cases using an 
interactive PowerPoint presentation. In addition to the educational program, participants could 
consult and rehearse all information on a website (www.iedersmondgezond.be), which is specifically 
designed for the community health workers. Furthermore, all participants received the PowerPoint 
presentation slides of the educational program.  

During the pilot survey between August and December 2016, community oral health workers were 
recruited in three pilot regions, after initial ethical approval of the ethical committee by the EC 
University hospital Ghent (No. B670201526486). Based on governmental information, all known local 
poverty organisations were asked by email to delegate participants for the educational program, 
resulting in a pilot sample of 23 participants, representing 12 different poverty organisations in 3 
regions. 
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A pre- and post-test was used to assess the impact of the educational program on the knowledge and 
attitude of the participants. Questionnaires evaluating knowledge and attitude were completed at 
baseline (just before the educational program) and one month after the program. The post-test 
questionnaire was sent by email, using an online version of the questionnaire in Google Forms. A 
unique code for every participant enabled anonymous comparison between both questionnaires, 
using Repeated Measures ANOVA statistical tests.  

Besides quantitative analysis, a process-evaluation of the educational program was executed by 
means of individual qualitative interviewing. In this in-depth interview, participants were asked to 
provide more information about the educational program itself (content, structure, teaching 
methods) and its possible impact on their daily work. Those who already supported their clients as a 
community oral health worker during the pilot survey period, were questioned about their 
experiences and the contact with both clients and dental professionals. They could also indicate 
persisting barriers.  

 

B. Longitudinal study 

General study concept 

This prospective, two-year longitudinal randomised controlled trial will investigate the effects of 
including COHW’s in a preventive and curative oral health care path targeting high risk groups.  

Within the present protocol, a COHW is defined as a social worker having a tight relationship with 
underprivileged individuals and, after an educational program, having sufficient knowledge about 
the different aspects of oral health and oral health care, in order to support their clients through 
information and education, advocacy and social support. They can be either professionally 
employed within their organisation, or voluntary workers. They usually share or are experienced with 
the ethnicity, language, socio-economic status, and living conditions of the community members 
they serve.  

These COHW’s will be trained to support and assist underprivileged families in optimising their oral 
health condition and in (re)integrating them into the regular oral health care system by building 
bridges between care seekers and care providers. They can be considered as a personal family coach, 
but they are legally not allowed to perform any professional intra-oral action.  

The process of individual coaching by COHW’s will be evaluated both qualitatively and quantitatively. 
Families in the intervention group will be compared to families who only receive the standard 
procedure of a referral letter for further treatment after standard oral examination, without personal 
coaching (controls). 

Poverty and welfare organisations: population and study sample 

Flanders and Brussels Capital Region consist of 327 communities. Based on the poverty index of the 
Flemish government, it is possible to calculate the level of deprivation of each community. In view of 
the feasibility of this RCT, it was arbitrary decided to only include communities with a poverty index 
higher than 10% (fig. 5.1). This resulted in 101 communities, clustered into 8 geographical zones. The 
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8 zones were randomly categorized into 6 intervention zones (71 communities) and 2 control zones 
(30 communities).  

A list of all poverty and welfare organisations being active in the 101 selected communities of the 8 
study zones was made, using the official Flemish governmental databases. Both professional and 
voluntary-based organisations were included. Additionally, 4 scientific co-workers individually 
explored the internet to possibly add other poverty organisations, resulting in a comprehensive list of 
536 contact addresses.   

All 536 contact addresses will receive a standard email with information about the survey and an 
invitation to apply for further information. Two weeks later, a reminder will be sent. The pilot survey, 
which followed the same selection procedure in 4 cities, revealed that organisations were more likely 
to participate after a personal contact. For this reason, all interested organisations will be contacted 
by phone to provide additional standardised information on the study concept and to answer 
possible questions. During this phone call, a personal visit to the organisation will be scheduled to 
provide final practical information to all relevant actors within the participating organisations.  

When organisations in the intervention zone agree to participate, their team members can volunteer 
to be involved as a COHW. The number of COHW’s per organisation will depend on the size of the 
organisation, and based on a ratio of 15 individuals per COHW.  

Organisations in the control zones will be invited to take part in the control group, receiving annual 
oral health examinations with referral letter, but without personal coaching by a COHW. All 
organisations in the control group will also receive the offer to apply for the two-day educational 
program after the study period. 

 

 

Fig. 5.1: Geographic zones in Flanders randomly allocated to 6 intervention (light grey) and 2 control zones (dark grey). 
All coloured communities have a deprivation index >10%. The central locations of the educational program sessions are 
indicated with a black spot. 

 

Clients of poverty and welfare organisations: sampling procedure   

Organisations of both the intervention and control group will be asked to set up a list of potential 
participants within their clients (>1 year old). The inclusion criterion to be selected is the level of 
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deprivation. “Kind & Gezin” (“Child & Family”), a Flemish organisation providing primary health care 
to new-born children until the age of three, determined six criteria to measure deprivation: 

 Family income: there is no fixed monthly income or the family income (decreased with 
existing debts) is lower than the national living wage. In Belgium, this was €1.190,27/month 
at the first of September 2017, for a family with at least one unmarried child. 
(http://www.mi-is.be/nl/equivalent-leefloon). 

 Educational level of the parents: at least one of the parents has no diploma of higher 
secondary school, exclusively attended schools for special educational needs, or is illiterate. 

 Maturation of the children: no or irregular attendance of nursery education, parents 
experience difficulties in the care of their children 

 Professional status of the parents: precarious employment (e.g. temporary contracts), 
sheltered work, or both parents are unemployed 

 Housing: dilapidated, unhealthy and/or unsafe housing, no or deficient utilities 
 Health: poor health status of the family members, low health literacy and participation, 

chronic illness, handicaps. 

According to these criteria, families will be considered as underprivileged when they meet at least 3 
of the 6 criteria. A random sampling procedure with replacement will be used at household level to 
select clients to the necessary number, which will be calculated in a power analysis.  

Crucial factors for calculating the sample size (n) are the presumed distribution of the most 
important outcome measures (oral hygiene level, periodontal status, untreated caries, caries 
severity,  and the level of restoration) in the target population (σ), the presumed effect of the 
intervention (μ1 – μ2), the power required (1-β), the a priori determined level of significance (α), and 
the value of the intraclass correlation (design effect). An a priori power of 80% and a level of 
significance of 0.05 are predetermined. The design effect (Deff) represents the ratio of the number of 
residents required using cluster randomization to the number of residents required using individual 
randomization. Previous screenings during the pilot survey (n=362), provided an estimate of the 
most important outcome variables (table 5.1). 
 

Outcome variable Mean  SD 
Sillness-Löe plaque-index 1.11 0.8 
DMFT 7.61 8.27 
Restorative index 49% 34.87 
PUFA 1.5 3.53 
 Proportion   
DPSI ≥2 85.3%  

Table 5.1: Mean scores and SD for the principal outcome variables, resulting from a pilot study within the target 
population (n=362) 

 

One day before the oral health examination, clients will receive a text message to remind them of 
their appointment. Written informed consent will be obtained at the time of the baseline oral health 
examination. For the intervention group, the first oral health examination and interview will be 
carried out in the presence of the COHW, in order to strengthen the relationship between clients and 
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COHW’s. Those clients who agreed to participate but don’t show up for the oral health examination, 
will be contacted by phone to register the reasons for non-attendance. 

 

Educational program 

The two-day educational program will be held in each of the six intervention zones, at a central 
location which is indicated as a black spot on figure 5.1. COHW’s who cannot attend one or both days 
of the educational program in their own region, can follow the courses at one of the other locations. 

As described in the pilot study section, the educational program comprises development and 
anatomy of human dentition, the most common oral diseases, preventive oral health care, dental 
administration, motivational interviewing and case management. The training will be performed by 
one dentist and one psychologist, providing theoretical knowledge, clinical images, practical 
exercises and case discussions using an interactive PowerPoint presentation. In addition to the 
educational program, participants will be able to consult and rehearse all information in a syllabus 
and on a website (www.iedersmondgezond.be), which were both specifically designed for the 
COHW’s. Furthermore, all participants will receive the PowerPoint presentation slides of the 
educational program, together with quick reference cards as summary of every chapter. Every six 
months, all COHW’s will be invited to an intervision session per region, in order to repeat the basic 
information, to discuss the coaching procedure and to learn from each other.  

The qualitative results of the pilot survey, one month after onset, revealed that the educational 
program helped the COHW’s in supporting their clients, especially regarding dental administration 
and making a dental appointment. Nevertheless, the COHW’s gave the scientific team the advice to 
inform all dental practitioners about the survey and to stimulate them to be involved in the curative 
and preventive care path of the individual clients. For this reason, a standard email with information 
will be sent to all dental practitioners in Flanders. As part of the intervention, all dentists in the 
intervention zones will be contacted by the COHW’s, to ask them to accept new clients from the 
poverty organisations. 

 

Community oral health workers tasks 

After the educational program, the COHW’s will be asked to individually coach 15 clients in their 
preventive and curative oral health care path. COHW’s should be competent to accomplish following 
tasks:  

 Providing culturally sensitive oral health education and advocacy during the baseline oral 
health examination. 

 Supporting clients with health insurance administration. 
 Connecting participants to the primary oral health care services and removing barriers 

interfering with participants’ ability to access primary care. 
 Accompanying clients to the dentist on the first appointment and providing support and 

advocacy during dental visits if necessary.  
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 Understanding the importance of adherence with treatment plans and reminding 
participants of their next dental appointments, without accompanying them, in order to 
increase clients’ self-empowerment. In case of missing an appointment (no show) by the 
client, the level of personal assistance will be re-evaluated in communication with the client 
and the dentist. If the client’s self-efficacy and compliance seem to be deficient, the coach 
will be required to accompany him/her on the next appointment(s).   

 Promoting oral health behaviour and encouraging participants to make healthier lifestyle 
choices. 

 Reporting all interventions and contacts with clients in a logbook to have a clear overview of 
the specific workload of the oral health care path. 

Each COHW will receive a small budget of €20 per client, for personal transport and the provision of 
basic oral hygiene devices and other expenses related to the coaching procedure. 

 

Oral health examination 

Before the start of the individual coaching process, all participating clients will be invited for a clinical 
oral health examination, comprising clinical examination of the oral cavity and teeth using a dental 
mirror and probe according to pre-established criteria. The oral health examination will be conducted 
at the poverty organisation in a separate and well-lit room using an ordinary chair and a head lamp 
(Eijlander Electronics, Ede, the Netherlands) to improve visibility.   

Oral health examination will be conducted by 5 trained and calibrated dentist-examiners. Calibration 
will be undertaken to avoid bias, using a series of full-mouth photographs simulating the clinical 
examination.   

To measure caries experience, DMFT/dmft score will be used as one of the outcome variables, 
counting the number of decayed (measured at cavitation into dentine level (D3), according to WHO 
criteria), missing and filled teeth (Klein et al., 1938). By consensus, edentulous patients are 
considered to have a DMFT score of 28, but being completely edentulous will also be separately 
analysed and reported as a dichotomous parameter.  Untreated decay will be determined by the D/d 
component >0 and used as a continuous outcome variable in the analyses. Derived from the 
DMFT/dmft, the Restorative Index (RI=(FT/(D3+FT))*100), Care Index (CI=FT/( D3+M+FT)*100) and 
Treatment Index (TI= (M+FT)/( D3+M+FT)*100) will be calculated. All three indices are ranging from 0 
to 100%. 

The PUFA index, which is the sum of the teeth with pulp exposure (P), ulcerations (U), fistulas (F) and 
abscesses (A) due to caries, will be used to score the severity of present caries lesions. 

Periodontal health will be determined by means of the DPSI score (Dutch periodontal screening 
index, ranging from 0 to 4), for participants older than 15 years (Van der Velden, 2009). The highest 
DPSI score among the sextants of each client was considered the clients’ DPSI score. The variable will 
be used as a dichotomous binary outcome variable in the analyses (DPSI<2 vs DPSI≥2). 

The presence of dental plaque will be assessed using the Sillness and Löe plaque index. The outcome 
variable is continuous and represents the mean buccal surface plaque score of six reference teeth on 
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a scale from 0 (no plaque) to 3 (visible plaque accumulation on more than one third of the buccal 
surface) (Silness and Löe, 1964). In case of absence of a reference tooth, the buccal surface of the 
adjacent tooth will be examined as substitute. Subjects with no natural teeth will be excluded for this 
parameter.  

Chewing functionality will be assessed by counting the number of occluding pairs, starting from the 
first premolar, with a maximum score of 8. The number of occluding pairs will be measured both with 
and without removable dental prostheses.   

 

Oral health questionnaire 

In addition to the oral examination, clients will be interviewed, using a shortened version of a self-
administered questionnaire which was previously used and validated by Declerck et al. (2013). The 
questionnaire consists of 20 items covering socio-demographic information (age, gender, nationality, 
country of birth, educational attainment, occupational status), oral health behaviour (frequency of 
tooth brushing, dietary habits, number of non-urgent dental visits in the last year, smoking habits), 
presence of oral complaints in the past 4 weeks, and general health information (chronic diseases or 
disabilities, diabetes, medication use). Dietary habits will be assessed by indicating the frequency of 
consuming various foods and drinks (more than once a day, once a day, more than once a week, 
once or less than once a week, never). Presence of oral complaints in the preceding 4 weeks 
comprises toothache during the consumption of warm/cold food or drink, temporomandibular pain, 
other oral pain or discomfort and bleeding gums. Answer options are “no pain”, “slight”, “moderate”, 
“intense” or “extreme” for the orofacial pain and “no”, “during brushing or eating” or “spontaneous” 
for the bleeding gums. Smoking habits will be examined in clients >12 years old and are categorised 
into “daily smoker”, “occasional smoker”, “ex-smoker”, “none-smoker”   

The self-administered questionnaire will be presented in paper form and explained by a non-dental 
examiner, in presence of the community oral health worker, prior to the oral health examination. 
Data of children younger than 12 will be obtained by a proxy. 

Both the clinical oral health examination and the oral health questionnaire will be repeated yearly, in 
order to evaluate evolutions in oral health and oral health behaviour over the two-year longitudinal 
survey. 

 

Data analysis 

Data analysis will be carried out in the IBM SPSS Statistics V24.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). After 
explorative data analyses, linear mixed model analyses (continuous variables) and generalised mixed 
model analyses (dichotomous variables) will be conducted to evaluate changes over time. A “time by 
intervention” interaction term will be included in the models to evaluate differences in time 
evolution between the intervention and the control program.  

Univariate tests will be executed to analyse differences between intervention and control group 
before and after the study period. 
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Regional differences, as well as differences at client level and between community oral health 
workers will be added in the multivariate models, to examine their possible impact on the oral health 
outcomes of the underprivileged individuals (table 5.2). 

For all analyses, alpha is set at 0.05. 

 

Independent 
variables 

Type Outcome variables  Type 

Client level  Oral health behaviour 
Client 

 

Gender Nominal  Food consumption Ordinal 
Household size Continuous   
Age group Ordinal Smoking habits Ordinal 
Insurance status Nominal Number of dental 

visits in the previous 
year 

Continuous 

Educational 
attainment 

Ordinal  Self-reported 
frequency of tooth 
brushing 

Ordinal 

Occupational status Ordinal Oral health Client  
Nationality Nominal DMFT/dmft Continuous [0-32] 
Country of birth Nominal Untreated caries 

(D>0) 
Dichotomous 

Nationality mother Nominal Care Index Continuous [0-
100%] 

Regular dental 
attender 

Dichotomous Restorative Index Continuous [0-
100%] 

COHW level  Treatment Index Continuous [0-
100%] 

Gender Nominal PUFA Continuous [0-32] 
Age group Ordinal  Plaque index (PI) Continuous [0-3] 
Educational 
attainment 

Ordinal Low/high plaque 
score 

Dichotomous 

Occupational status Ordinal Edentulousness  Dichotomous 
Oral health 
Knowledge 

Continuous [0-20] DPSI Ordinal 

Oral health Attitude Continuous [0-125] Occluding pairs Continuous [0-8] 
Regional level    
Zone Nominal   

Table 5.2: Summary of the independent and outcome variables. 

 

Process evaluation of the intervention 

During the two-year survey period, COHW’s will be in direct contact with oral health experts, in order 
to discuss individual cases and to solve possible problems. All individual contacts between COHW’s 
and co-workers of the knowledge centre will be registered in a database, recording the time and 
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duration, the medium (mail, phone, personal contact) and the subject of the contact. This 
information, which will be processed anonymously, will provide valuable insights in the intervention.  

Every six months, all COHW’s will be invited to participate in focus group discussions, which will be 
held in each zone. During these intervision sessions, COHW’s will learn from each other by sharing 
both positive and negative experiences. Persisting needs and barriers will be discussed in group. 

On a yearly base, a SWOT analysis will be performed to determine the Strengths, Weaknesses, 
Opportunities and Threats of the intervention. All participating COHW’s, dental professionals and 
clients will be invited to take part in this SWOT-analysis. Clients will be asked to complete a written 
questionnaire at the time of the yearly oral health examination, while the COHW’s and dentists will 
receive an email with an online form. 

At the end of the survey, a random sample of clients, COHW’s and dentists from each region will be 
selected for an in-depth, face-to-face, semi-structured interview on the implementation of the 
preventive and curative care path. Main questions of the semi-structured interview will comprise the 
impact of the intervention on oral health, oral health behaviour and access to oral health care, the 
balance between time and work investment and observed gains, and persisting needs and barriers 
which could not be solved by the intervention.         

 

Protection of personal data and private life 

Clinical data will be stored in a database specially designed for the survey, using VTiger CRM system 
7.1.0RC. The database, including personal data, will be protected by an external hosting company 
and will not be able to be consulted or modified by a third party. Before data analysis, all records will 
be encrypted to ensure anonymity.   

 

Ethics 

Ethical approval for the longitudinal survey was obtained by the EC University hospital Ghent (No. 
B670201734557). All procedures were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional 
and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later 
amendments or comparable ethical standards.  

All COHW’s and all clients will be asked for written informed consent prior to data collection. For 
children younger than 12, informed consent will be signed by one of the parents. and for children 
between 12 and 18 years old informed consent of both child and parents will be asked. Informed 
consent will be signed at the time of the oral health examination. 

All COHW’s are required to sign a form to ensure confidentiality of the (oral) health information they 
obtain during the coaching procedure.   

As a summary, table 5.3 provides a flowchart of the longitudinal study 
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1 Listing of all Flemish communities with a deprivation index >10% 
2 Definition of 8 geographical zones 
3 Random selection of 6 intervention zones  and 2 control zones 
4 Standard email to all local poverty and welfare organisations + reminder 
5 Standard phone call and personal visit to all interested organisations 
6 Selection of clients based on the sample size calculations  
7 Selection of the COHW’s based on a ratio of 15 clients per COHW 
8 Two-day educational program on a central location in the six intervention regions 
9 Baseline oral health examination and oral health questionnaire in all participating 

organisations 
10 Start of the intervention: preventive and curative oral health care path 
11 Half yearly focus groups with COHW’s 
12 Yearly repeated oral health examination and oral health questionnaire in all participating 

organisations 
13 Semi-structured interviews at the end of the survey, in a random sample of clients, 

COHW’s and dentists from each region 
Table 5.3: Flowchart of the study protocol. 

 

 

Results (pilot survey) 

Validation of the knowledge questionnaire 

Comparison of the knowledge scores between the oral health expert group (n=18) and the none-
expert group (n=16) resulted in significantly higher scores for the group of dentists (mean diff: 9.4; 
95%CI=[7.8-11.1]). According to this known-groups analysis, the knowledge questionnaire could 
demonstrate sufficient discriminatory power. 

The proportion of correct answers within the none-expert group ranged between 10% and 90% for 
all of the items, suggesting that the difficulty of the items was not extremely low or high.  All 20 items 
were retained in the final questionnaire. 

The questionnaire can be considered as a valid tool to measure oral health knowledge. 

Validation of the attitude questionnaire 

Factor analysis within first-year ‘Bachelor in Oral Health Care’ students (n=78) revealed that 3 of the 
25 items showed a low coverage. However, the experts decided to retain these items, giving priority 
to the content of the item above the possibility to shorten the questionnaire. 

After one month, 19 students completed the questionnaire a second time to test the intra-examiner 
reliability. Paired sample T-test did not provide statistically significant differences between the scores 
at baseline and after one month, implying that the attitude scores were consistent at different time 
points (p =0 .222; T= -1.265, df= 18).   

Regarding internal consistency, the attitude questionnaire was completed by 48 dental students. 
Cronbach’s Alpha was 0.77, suggesting that the questionnaire could be considered as internally 
consistent. Further analysis revealed that the Cronbach’s Alpha did not significantly change by 
omitting each individual item, indicating that all of the items fit to each other.  
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Consequently, the questionnaire of 25 items can be used as a reliable instrument to measure 
attitude towards oral health. 

Pilot testing of the educational program 

The educational program was tested in three pilot cities, Ghent (n=8), Leuven (n=8) and Antwerp 
(n=7). According to table 5.4, mean age of the participants was 45 (SD=13.84), and most of them 
were higher educated (82.6%) and had Dutch as their mother language (78.3%). Ten participants 
were professionally active within their organisation and nine were voluntary workers. 

 

 N % 
City   
Ghent 8 34.8 
Leuven 8 34.8 
Antwerp 7 30.4 
Mother language   
Dutch 18 78.3 
Other 5 21.7 
Educational level   
Higher education 19 82.6 
Higher secondary education 4 17.4 
Professional status within the organisation   
Professional 10 43.5 
Volunteer 9 39.1 
Missing 4 17.4 

Table 5.4: demographic characteristics of the pilot sample (n=23) 

 

Mean attitude score before the educational program was 86.0 out of 125 (SD=4.6), and mean 
knowledge score was 6.5 out of 20 (SD=3.1). Nineteen participants completed the questionnaire 
after one month (82.6%). The mean knowledge score significantly increased by 4.8 points, to 11.3 
(SD=2.5) (p< 0.001). Post-test attitude score was 88.2, but no statistically significant difference 
compared to the pre-test could be demonstrated. 

Five participants agreed to undergo an in-depth interview, to provide a qualitative evaluation of the 
educational program and the initial phase of the work as a COHW. All of them reported having learnt 
a lot from the educational program. Furthermore, the program was described as an accelerator to 
provide access towards oral health care for their clients. However, more emphasis should be put on 
the practical implementation of the theoretical concepts, by providing specific examples from daily 
life situations, especially regarding preventive oral health and motivational interviewing.  

The aspects about the healthy mouth and oral diseases were considered as very informative, 
although some of the participants wondered if the information was accessible to participants of all 
educational backgrounds. However, none of them perceived the educational program as too difficult 
for themselves. 
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Regarding the initial phase of the work as a COHW, the five COHWs indicated that the increased 
knowledge of dental administration enabled them to support and inform their clients before making 
a first dental appointment. The educational program led to better understanding of dental 
treatments and their possible financial implications. They appreciated the accessibility of oral health 
experts during the survey period, providing additional information about specific cases. All five 
participants stressed the importance of a personal contact with the dental practitioner prior to the 
first dental appointment, in order to inform them about the protocol and objectives of the study and 
about their particular tasks as a COHW. 

Persisting barriers perceived by the COHWs were mostly related to financial aspects. Clients who 
were not eligible for increased allowance and accordingly were excluded for third-party payment, 
experienced difficulties to advance the dental fee. For those who were eligible, it was hard to find a 
dentist who wanted to apply third-party payment. Furthermore, the lack of reimbursement of tooth 
extractions under the age of 53, which is stated by Belgian legislation, was an important barrier, 
resulting in dental avoidance.   

 

Discussion 

The initial pilot survey aimed to validate a questionnaire on oral health-related knowledge and 
attitude, and to test a two-day educational program for community oral health workers. 

The knowledge questionnaire had sufficient discriminatory power, whether the attitude 
questionnaire was internally consistent. Accordingly, both questionnaires can be used as a valid and 
reliable tool to measure oral health-related knowledge and attitude. 

The educational program was pilot-tested in a rather small sample of 23 participants. One month 
after the educational program, the mean attitude score did not change, which is not surprising after 
only one month. The mean knowledge score increased by almost 5 points. This can be considered as 
a positive effect, although it needs to be carefully considered. First of all, the small sample cannot be 
considered as a representative sample to draw conclusions. Secondly, the present effects are only 
short-term, and do not assure sustainability over time. Thirdly, the mean knowledge score increased 
to a score of 11.3 out of 20. It is questionable if this score correlates to sufficient oral health-related 
knowledge to support underprivileged individuals.  

The vast majority of the pilot sample was higher educated. Since the sampling procedure is identical 
in the pilot survey and the longitudinal survey, it can be supposed that the call for COHWs in the 
longitudinal survey will also mainly attracts higher educated subjects. Since the qualitative interviews 
questioned the accessibility for all educational backgrounds, the difficulty of the educational program 
needed to be overthought, as well as how to involve COHW’s with different educational background. 

After the pilot survey, some specific actions were taken to make the information more accessible and 
comprehensible. In the educational program, more emphasis was put on visualisation and specific 
daily-life examples. The syllabus, which was composed by dental experts during the pilot phase, was 
read and adapted by a communication expert without any dental knowledge, in order to eliminate 
technical jargon and to improve attractiveness and readability. Per chapter, quick reference cards 
containing images and bullet points were developed as a summary. Finally, six-monthly intervision 
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sessions will provide an update on the main oral health information and aim to maintain and improve 
knowledge by continuous learning.            

After the pilot survey, persisting barriers were mostly related to financial aspects. It was difficult to 
find dentists, especially those who agreed to work with a third-party payment. Furthermore, the age 
limit for reimbursement of certain treatments remained a considerable barrier to seek oral health 
care. However, only 5 COHW’s participated in the process evaluation of the pilot survey, which 
cannot lead to generalisable conclusions. 

Even when financial barriers are indicated during the pilot survey, it is important to execute the 
longitudinal study within real-life circumstances, instead of providing supplementary budgets to the 
clients for non-covered treatments. First of all, providing private funding for oral health care is not a 
structural solution, and is unfair towards those who cannot participate in the study. Secondly, it 
would be impossible to test the independent impact of the COHW’s, resulting into confounding. 
Finally, an important aspect of the study is to inform policy makers and stakeholders about persisting 
barriers to oral health care access, even when all existing structures are utilised with the support of 
the COHW. 

The longitudinal survey probably will contribute to better knowledge about the involvement of 
community health workers in oral health, and their possible impact on the oral health, oral health 
behaviour and access to oral health care of underprivileged individuals. Greenberg et al. (2008) 
demonstrated the positive impact of dental case managers on Medicaid beneficiaries’ (low-income 
individuals) use of dental services and the number of dentists participating in the Medicaid program. 
The present survey will be implemented in a European country with universal oral health care 
coverage, and will investigate the additional impact of  the intervention on underprivileged families’ 
oral health and oral health behaviour. A two-year longitudinal survey will be conducted to observe 
possible sustainable behavioural changes and structural improvements in access to oral health care 
on long term.  

The use of COHW’s is an intermediate link to (re)integrate underprivileged individuals in regular oral 
health care. It aims to support both clients and dental practitioners to overcome initial barriers, and 
to gradually increase independence and self-empowerment. Generating separated care paths and 
mobile care should be avoided as much as possible, in order not to stigmatise underprivileged 
individuals and not to create upper- and lower-class oral health care. The authors belief that all socio-
economic subgroups can be integrated in both private and public health care, when appropriate 
support is available.   

In order to limit cross-regional influence between intervention and control groups, the authors 
preferred to predefine 8 geographical zones, which were randomised into 6 intervention and 2 
control zones. If randomisation would be performed at community level and all 101 communities 
would be mixed into control and intervention communities, it would be almost impossible to avoid 
influences from intervention communities on adjacent control communities. Furthermore, most 
poverty organisations are strongly locally embedded and form networks with neighbour 
organisations. It was one of their strongest demands to avoid a sense of ‘injustice’ within the target 
population, when one community would receive more support than the neighbour municipality. 
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Setting up the present study and performing the pilot testing, it became clear that it is hard to 
perform a randomised controlled trial in poverty organisations. Guided by their sense of justice and 
helpfulness, all organisations in both intervention and control zones want to support their clients as 
much as possible, possibly leading to biased results in the control group, especially because the 
survey website (www.iedersmondgezond.be) with additional information is freely available on the 
internet. Organisations in the control zones will be allowed to receive the intervention after the 
study period, but are asked not to intervene by improving their services during the first two-year 
period, in order to avoid bias as much as possible.  

The fact of being observed can also lead to a behavioural change, known as the Hawthorne effect. 
Additionally, this Hawthorne-effect can be reinforced by the referral letter which will be given to all 
clients in both intervention and control group. This letter can act as an incentive to more intensively 
seek care than clients would do without. All these factors can contribute to a significant positive 
effect on oral health outcomes in the control group.   

A voluntary-based sampling strategy will be performed to select poverty and welfare organisations 
and COHW’s. Although all known organisations will be invited, it is assumable that the best-
structured organisations and the most interested social workers will be more likely to respond, 
according to the Matthew effect (Perc, 2014). Similarly, clients will be invited for a free oral health 
examination within the organisation. Again, it is probable that the profile of the clients showing 
interest for the survey will not be representative for all underprivileged individuals, and that the 
most interested will be more likely to be selected. However, it can be supposed that this double 
selection bias, both at organisation and client level, will be similar in control and intervention zones, 
assuming a random selection bias. Furthermore, responder versus non-responder analyses will be 
performed at client level, in order to compare the profile of clients who participated in the survey 
and those who initially agreed but did not participate. 

An important aspect within the present survey is to refine the profile of COHWs. Until present, there 
are no further criteria on educational background and professional qualification, because the COHW 
as described in this chapter, is a new concept. Consequently, there is no evidence yet to pre-set any 
criteria. The main goal of the COHWs is to target the most vulnerable as close as possible, which 
means that COHWs preferably should act in the direct environment of the target population, and 
already have a close relationship with them. By training social workers of existing poverty 
organisations, creating new structures with possible new barriers can be avoided.  

A good balance needs to be found between professional and educational qualifications and being 
close to the target population. A higher educational qualification might lead to more professionalism 
and more knowledge, but it might also create a greater social distance between the COHW and the 
target population. It needs further research to investigate where to put the COHW on the scale from 
peer tutor to professional worker.  

Of course, it is important to make sure that people get correct information and high-quality support. 
For this reason, COHWs’ oral health related knowledge and attitude will be assessed before and after 
the educational program. Also their professional status and educational attainment will be used as an 
explanatory variable, in order to examine the impact of these variables on the oral health outcomes 
of the target population. Every six months, focus group discussions will be held to update knowledge 
and skills and to detect possible problems. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

 
The general aim of the present research was to assess oral health inequalities in Belgium, and to gain 
better understanding of measures dealing with social disparities. More specific objectives were to 
explore the existence of oral health inequalities in Flanders, the Dutch-speaking region in Belgium. 
Therefore, cross-sectional epidemiological research was performed in both children (chapter I) and 
adults (chapter II). Secondly, the present research aimed to update the knowledge on existing 
interventions to reduce oral health inequalities worldwide (chapter III). Based on this, a four-year 
longitudinal survey was performed in Belgian primary school children to determine the capability of 
an oral health promotional program to reduce inequalities between low-income children and their 
more privileged peers (chapter IV). Based on these findings, the final objective of this doctoral thesis 
was to develop a preventive and curative oral health care path, mediated by Community Oral Health 
Workers (COHW’s) (chapter V), targeting underprivileged individuals. 

Although the overall oral health is improving worldwide, oral health inequalities remain an important 
challenge, both globally and nationally (introduction, chapter I and chapter II). Identifying high-risk 
groups provides valuable information to set up preventive oral health programs and to optimise the 
existing oral health care system. In the ideal situation of optimal primary prevention, oral health 
programs should target subgroups at higher risk before they present with oral diseases, and not as a 
reaction on higher disease levels. 

According to chapter I, the oral health status of 11-12 year-old children eligible for the maximum Bill 
measure (as an indicator for being underprivileged) was quite good, showing 78.4% of them being 
completely caries-free (DMFT=0), compared to 88.4% of the other children. Although these figures 
are promising, only half of the low-income children could be considered as regular dental attenders, 
bearing a risk of future oral health problems. From those with DMFT>0, only half were completely 
treated. These oral health outcomes were all strongly significantly different from the children who 
were not entitled to the Maximum Bill. Although this cross-sectional survey is not able to uncover 
causal relationships, the key role played by the family and environmental context in children’s dental 
attendance needs to be considered and further investigated. It is clear that 12-year old children 
cannot be taken fully responsible for being a dental non-attender. A systematic review of Castilho et 
al. (2013) revealed that parental oral health habits affects children’s oral health. For this reason, the 
authors of this review state that oral health promotion programs need to put emphasis on the entire 
family context, concerning their lifestyle and oral health behaviour. 

Regarding the economically active adults (chapter II), mean DMFT score was 11.0 (SD=7.0). The WHO 
published a map with mean DMFT-scores for all different regions worldwide (Petersen et al., 2005). 
For the age group 35-44yrs, the mean DMFT in Western Europe exceeded 13.9. For the same age 
group in the present sample of Belgian adults, mean DMFT was 10.3 (SD=6.0), which is lower than 
the figures of Petersen et al. However, the data presented by the WHO were collected almost 10 
years earlier. Furthermore, it is hard to interpret and to compare DMFT scores in adults. DMFT is not 
only confounded by age, but also by the treatment intentions of dentists. In a cross-sectional design, 
it is difficult to assign an exact value for the M-component. Assigning the maximum possible value for 
the M-component leads to overestimation of an individual’s caries experience, whereas assigning the 
minimum possible value for the M-component has the opposite effect. For this reason, the D-
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component of the score was treated as a separate variable to count the real number of decayed 
teeth at the time of examination.   

Untreated decay is a widespread problem in Belgium, showing proportions of 34.7% in the 
economically active population. The present findings are comparable to those reported by 
Kassebaum et al. (2015). In this systematic review and meta-regression analysis, the prevalence of 
untreated dental decay in the permanent dentition in 2010 was 35.8% (95%CI=[33.1–39.0]) in 
Western Europe and  35.4% (95%CI=[33.7–37.3]) globally.  

Apart from the overall figures, the present research revealed socio-economic disparities in oral 
health outcomes (chapter I and II). To effectively reduce (oral) health inequalities, Marmot (2010) 
introduced the principle of proportionate universalism, providing health promotion with the scale 
and intensity proportionate to the level of disadvantage. However, this principle is not well-
established in oral health promotion (chapter III). A first important issue to consider in preventive 
oral health interventions, is the identification of subgroups with a higher level of disadvantage. In 
other words, whom should be targeted?  

Marmot stressed the importance of education and employment to reduce health inequalities. This 
importance was also reflected in the five different deprivation indices which were presented in the 
introduction section (Townsend, 1988; Jarman, 1991; Carstairs & Morris, 1991; Ghent deprivation 
atlas, 2002; Child & Family, 2010). All of them included employment status as a determinant of social 
deprivation, while two mentioned educational level. The results of the present research contributed 
to this knowledge (chapter II). The proportion of adults with untreated tooth decay  was the highest 
in those having lower secondary education as highest educational degree. Furthermore, multivariate 
analysis revealed an association between untreated tooth decay and unemployment, especially in 
the age group under the age of 25. Apart from dental caries, edentulousness was almost eight times 
more present in unemployed individuals. In chapter II, educational level was the only parameter 
capable of demonstrating a social gradient, since all other explanatory variables were dichotomised. 
Ranking educational level from low to high, a decreasing trend in the proportion of edentulousness is 
seen (12.3%; 5.3%; 2.4%; 0.6%). However, only the difference between the highest educated and the 
lowest educated subgroup was statistically significant. Multivariate analyses demonstrated the 
independent association between employment and edentulousness, which was mainly explained by 
differences in female participants. 

The present research also found an association between ethnicity and oral health outcomes 
(untreated dental decay and D3MFT) in adults (chapter II). Being born in a non-western country, or 
still having a non-western nationality, was associated with higher levels of untreated tooth decay. 
However, these results should be interpreted with caution. Although adults with a non-western 
origin had the worst oral health outcomes in absolute figures, multivariate statistical analysis 
revealed that the differences between native Belgians and participants from other western countries 
(who had the most favorable oral health outcomes) was the key factor of this association.   

Housing was also a universal characteristic in the five deprivation indices in the introduction section, 
but this item was not considered in the surveys of the present thesis. Future research might put 
more emphasis on this aspect of deprivation. Family income was emphasized by both the Ghent 
deprivation atlas (2002) and the deprivation index of Child & family (2010). The present research 
could not unambiguously confirm the correlation between family income and oral health outcomes. 
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The two income-based determinants, increased allowance for health care interventions and the 
Maximum Bill measure, provided contradicting results in children and adults. While a strongly 
significant association was found between low-income children and all examined oral health 
outcomes, no relevant relationship could be found between adults with or without an increased 
allowance. The lack of convincing evidence can be mainly explained by the use of dichotomous 
scales, which are until present the only income-related determinants being systematically registered 
by the Belgian government and the Inter-mutualistic Agency (IMA). Based on the existence of a 
stepwise social gradient, the authors strongly recommend the use of standardized indices with more 
subscales, to improve both epidemiological research and policy interventions. 

When high-risk groups are identified, another important question is how to reach them. Although 
oral health inequalities are known for many years in many countries, few studies actually 
investigated on interventions with a measurable effect on oral health inequalities (chapter III). A 
literature review from the last ten years resulted in only 11 publications demonstrating measurable 
impacts on oral health inequalities. According to this review, population-based interventions were 
able to reduce the social gap between subgroups, only when they were applied automatically and 
mandatory to all, such as water fluoridation. On the contrary, when information or resources were 
offered within the population without obligation, oral health inequalities were widened, confirming 
the so-called “Matthew effect” (Perc, 2014). 

As a reaction on the scarce number of studies describing measurable impacts on oral health 
inequalities, the present research was one of the first aiming to test the specific impact of a four-year 
longitudinal population-based intervention on oral health inequalities in primary school children 
(chapter IV). Although the oral health of primary school children in Flanders significantly improved 
between 2010 and 2014 and the intervention had a significant and durable positive impact on 
children’s knowledge and the number of decayed teeth, inequalities remained statistically 
unchanged over the four years. Accordingly, the intervention did not reduce oral health inequalities, 
but did not widen them either. However, the high drop-out rates, especially in the lowest social class, 
can suggest a different impact in those who could not be surveyed over the four year period.  

To tackle oral health disparities, a common-risk factor approach is recommended (Watt & Sheiham, 
2012). Based on the fact that oral health inequalities are only one aspect of the entire spectrum of 
social inequalities in health, the present research set up an intervention to investigate the impact of 
community oral health workers (COHW’s) (chapter V). Because of their experience with 
underprivileged individuals, the distance between these intermediary workers and the target 
population is supposed to be as short as possible. By providing an adequate educational program 
about oral health, the COHW’s can determine enabling and disabling factors in both the target 
population and dental professionals, and try to reduce them. Furthermore, the intervention 
integrates the problem of oral health inequalities within a broader social approach. Greenberg et al. 
(2008) demonstrated the positive impact of dental case managers on access to oral health care 
services for low-income individuals. In addition to these earlier findings, the longitudinal survey 
which is presented in chapter V aims to lead to measurable and sustainable changes in oral health 
and oral health behaviour.                    

In the common-risk factor approach to oral health inequalities, it is important to recognise that 
focusing solely on oral health behaviour and oral health outcomes is only a symptomatic approach. 
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When unemployment is a social determinant of oral health, improving the oral health outcomes of 
unemployed individuals will only have a limited contribution to find a job (Glied & Neidell, 2010). 
Moreover, the chance that an oral health intervention will upgrade the educational level of adults 
might be very close to zero. The best strategy to avoid or reduce oral health inequalities, will be to 
avoid or reduce social inequalities in general (Marmot, 2010). For this reason, interventions should 
be implemented as concerted actions on both local, national and international level, including as 
many relevant partners as possible. 

However, as long as social inequalities persist, dental practitioners should always be aware of this 
problem and recognise that some subgroups in society will need more intensive information and 
coaching. Oral health promotion should specifically put emphasis on the identified social risk groups, 
without denying the oral health needs of all members within the overall population. Actions should 
actively involve stakeholders, care providers and target population to obtain policy measures which 
are broadly supported. Prevention must be a key element in all strategies, since prevention early in 
life can avoid health problems later in life with an impact far beyond the oral health outcomes alone. 
For adults of all age groups, prevention is also important to prevent new cases of oral diseases 
(primary prevention) and to avoid deterioration of disease which is already present (secondary 
prevention). 

By composing this doctoral thesis, the present research aimed to contribute to the global research on 
oral health inequalities. The epidemiological research, demonstrating the existence of oral health 
inequalities in Belgium and determining several social determinants of oral health, is illustrative but 
also confirmative in an international context. Inequalities have been reported in almost every 
country worldwide, often in much larger samples than those presented in chapter I and II. 
Nevertheless, it provides important information to local stakeholders, in order to improve oral health 
policies. 

Chapter III and IV, have a more international character. First of all, chapter III reveals the lack of 
adequate research on the impact of interventions of any kind on oral health inequalities. Only one 
RCT met the inclusion criteria. Additionally, the study presented in chapter IV has a unique character, 
examining the impact of a four-year longitudinal RCT on oral health inequalities in a sample of 
primary school children. Although school programs and other preventive campaigns are frequently 
used in health policy, it is remarkable that the impact of these interventions on inequalities is so 
often overlooked. It is recommendable to pay more attention to this, by integrating it in effect and 
process evaluations. 

Chapter V fits in the multidisciplinary approach of dealing with oral health inequalities, integrating 
community oral health workers (Benzian et al., 2015; Watt et al., 2015). The methodological article is 
the first step of a prospective longitudinal survey, aiming to improve oral health outcomes and oral 
health behaviour in socially vulnerable subpopulations in Flanders, and to provide new insights to 
international oral health research.      
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Limitations 

The results of the present research need to be interpreted with caution, since methodological 
shortcomings and limitations can lead to misinterpretations. 

A substantial limitation of this study might be the risk of selection bias. When emphasis is put on 
social inequalities, it is very challenging to obtain a representative sample, involving all 
underprivileged subgroups in society. In chapter I, II and IV, participants were recruited based on 
data of the National Register and information from the health insurance agencies. Although these 
databases provide complete information on all registered Belgian citizens, those who are not 
registered are completely denied. Undocumented migrants are not a marginal phenomenon in 
western societies. Their estimated number varies between 7 and 13% of the total number of 
immigrants with an official residence permit (Triandafyllidou, 2009). In Belgium, there were 
1,214,605 legal immigrants on the 1st of January 2014, which means that the number of 
undocumented immigrants can be estimated between 85,000 and 160,000, corresponding to 
approximately 1% of the total Belgian population (Baeyens et al., 2015). None of them were included 
in the present research, although they are a considerable and underprivileged subgroup. 

Even when only officially registered Belgian residents are taken into consideration, it is possible that 
the study sample was not entirely representative for all social subgroups. Every scientific survey 
requires voluntary participation and written informed consent. The nationwide survey presented in 
chapter II reported a high proportion of refusals (48%). Although lack of interest was the main reason 
for refusal, it is possible that differences between responders and non-responders are present. 
During the process evaluation, dentist-interviewers indicated that the complex informed consent 
procedure was sometimes intimidating. This can be a barrier for individuals with lower health literacy 
or non-native speakers, although this needs further investigation.  

Since similar sampling procedures were performed in chapter I and IV, the same remarks can be 
formulated. Chapter IV clearly showed higher drop-out rates for underprivileged individuals, possibly 
leading to bias. The proportion of low-income children in the intervention group was reduced from 
21.3% at baseline to 11.0% after four years of follow-up, showing that these children were more 
likely to have missed at least one or more of the yearly examinations.    

As a second shortcoming, the definition of underprivileged individuals requires further explanation. 
The Maximum Bill measure, which was used in chapter I and IV, is an indicator which is not purely 
income-based. The Maximum Bill system calculates for every individual a cost limit for medical care 
which is covered by the obligatory health insurance. Although the cost limit decreases stepwise with 
lower income scales, it is possible that children were not entitled to the Maximum Bill because of 
their low income, but because of high medical costs and both could not be distinguished. On the 
other hand, the causation and selection theory shows that health inequalities can be both a 
determinant and a consequence of financial hardship (Townsend & Davidson, 1982). In this respect, 
it is acceptable to use the Maximum Bill measure as a social indicator. Nevertheless, it also has clear 
limitations. As already mentioned, the variable can only be calculated for children who have a 
medical insurance, excluding undocumented migrants and residents who are not in line with the 
compulsory health insurance. Furthermore, the index can only be used to dichotomise the observed 
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sample in a group taking benefit from this measure and the others who did not. However, oral health 
inequalities are not binary, but appear in a social gradient (Sanders, 2006).  

A similar social determinant was used in chapter II, in terms of being entitled to an increased 
allowance for health care interventions. In accordance with the Maximum Bill measure, this variable 
could only be determined for officially registered Belgian residents and its dichotomous character 
neglects the social gradient too. It is simply impossible to draw a single borderline between rich 
residents with standard health insurance coverage and poor residents receiving an increased 
reimbursement.    

Another limitation is the cross-sectional design of the epidemiological data in chapter I and II. 
Although both chapters revealed significant associations between oral health outcomes and several 
social indicators, no information could be provided on the specific causes, mechanisms and barriers, 
both at supplier-side and user-side, which leaded to the observed oral health inequalities. Clearer 
insights in the reasons why some social subgroups in Belgium have poorer oral health outcomes can 
contribute to more adequate interventions, specifically targeting these barriers. Unfortunately, the 
present research could not provide this additional information.  

The studies presented in chapter I, II and IV were based on existing databases. Although these 
databases were nationally representative and of considerable quality, they were not principally 
designed to examine oral health inequalities. As a consequence, underprivileged subgroups had 
lower absolute numbers, reducing the statistical power of the survey. In chapter IV, multivariate 
models could not provide statistical evidence to assume that the Glimlachen.be intervention had a 
different impact on children with different social status. These statistical analyses as such were not 
sufficient to draw conclusions, because lack of statistical significance could be due to smaller 
subgroups and lack of statistical power.    
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BROAD RELEVANCE OF THE WORK AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 

 
Showing that oral health inequalities are an undeniable reality in Flanders is one of the most 
important results of the present research. Although the existing international literature already 
demonstrated the existence of a global social gap, it is important to discuss the particular context of 
Flanders, in order to provide specific insight to policy makers and stakeholders, to enhance oral 
health care and to reduce barriers and invoke enabling factors. 

As a first item of relevance, the authors would like to stress the importance of high-quality and 
nationally representative epidemiological data. These data are not just a playground for researchers, 
but they enable policy makers to have an actual and detailed image of the oral health status of the 
population, and to identify high risk groups. Since the national government decided to abolish the 
nationwide oral health examination survey (chapter II), it will be impossible in the future to detect 
long-term evolutions in clinical oral health outcomes and oral health inequalities in Belgium. Given 
the high treatment need in the Flemish population in general and in underprivileged groups in 
particular, it is of high importance to continuously monitor the oral health status of the population, 
both for health care providers, stakeholders and policymakers. 

Secondly, the results presented in chapters I, II and IV suggest that the existing governmental 
initiatives and oral health promotion campaigns could not eliminate oral health inequalities. Of 
course, a complete elimination of inequalities might be rather utopic, but significant progress can 
and should be made. To do so, the underlying mechanisms of oral health disparities should be 
discovered. It would be of particular interest to perform high-quality research on needs and enabling 
and disabling factors of underprivileged individuals. This research can be performed both in a sample 
of social workers and a sample of underprivileged individuals, in order to give a profound revision 
and reflection about the organisation of the Belgian oral health care system. 

Chapter II showed that people cannot be simply divided into a group of “poor” and a group of “non-
poor” to explain oral health inequalities. Indeed, no oral health differences could be found between 
those adults being eligible for an increased allowance, and the others. If this dichotomous family 
income scale would have been the only social determinant in the present survey, it would suggest 
the absence of oral health inequalities, which were, however, clearly demonstrated by other 
explanatory variables. Accordingly, the capacity of a dichotomous scale as social determinant is 
questionable, although it is still widely used as a standard in the Belgian oral health care 
organisation. When the annual family income is lower than €18,730.66, increased by €3,467.55 for 
every additional family member, a higher reimbursement of the standard care package is received, 
and a third-party payment can be applied. Unless in case of chronical illness, no further stratification 
is made between the richest Belgian resident and the individual with an annual income of just above 
the fixed limit. In this respect, the Maximum Bill has much more nuances, since the maximum limit of 
medical costs depends gradually on the family income, with 5 different subscales. According to the 
principle of proportionate universalism and the existing social gradient in oral health, it requires 
recommendation to consider the introduction of more step-wise scales in all aspects of oral health 
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care organisation and reimbursement systems, with more emphasis on a personalised preventive 
approach within subgroups. 

Apart from financial aspects and reimbursement policy, proportionate universalism should also be 
considered in the field of oral health promotion. Although chapter IV showed significant 
improvements in the oral health status of a sample of primary school children over a four-year 
period, oral health inequalities remained unchanged, despite an oral health promotion program. 
These findings suggest targeted interventions, instead of a population-based approach. Children 
eligible for the Maximum Bill are determined as a possible target group (chapter I and IV), but there 
must be others beyond the present findings. Regarding adults, chapter II showed that individuals 
with lower educational level, unemployed participants and those with a non-western nationality had 
more untreated tooth decay. So, oral health promotion should pay special attention to these 
subgroups in future campaigns. Again, this does not mean that oral health promotion should focus 
exclusively on these subgroups, but more stratified and intensified within high-risk groups.   

In the present research, dealing with the issue of oral health inequalities, most emphasis was put on 
the oral health status and oral health needs of underprivileged individuals and their environment. 
However, there is one partner who remains underexposed in this story: the dental practitioner. An 
important aim for future research is to explore existing barriers and needs within dental 
professionals, contributing to oral health inequalities. Indeed, these inequalities are not simply 
caused by a care demand of vulnerable subgroups which remains unanswered by the dental 
professional. Provision of oral health care is a complex interplay between care demanders and care 
providers, within a legislative context with opportunities and restrictions. Both sides have rights and 
obligations, and all perceived problems should be examined profoundly, in order to create a 
balanced symbiosis. 

An important challenge in this respect is to deal with the decreasing and ageing population of general 
dentists in Flanders, containing a possible risk for vulnerable subgroups. According to the high 
demand and the limited supply, it is comprehensible if dental practitioners prefer to spend their time 
at compliant patients with little additional concerns. For this reasons, structural solutions need to be 
found to make the choice of treating vulnerable patients an easy choice, both in terms of 
administration and practical circumstances. The involvement of oral hygienists in the Belgian oral 
health care system can be an important element to further investigate. Additionally, a promising 
research field is opened by introducing “community health workers” (COHW’s). These experts by 
experience give assistance within socially deprived communities, to reduce barriers and 
misunderstandings between care demanders and care providers. 
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SUMMARY 

International literature demonstrates an unequal distribution of oral diseases in society. A social 
gradient is observed, in which the most underprivileged individuals have the worst oral health status. 
Profound scientific research on these social inequalities on a national level is rather scarce. However, 
it can be expected that social disparities in oral health are also present in Belgium. 

The central theme of this thesis was to investigate social inequalities in oral health in Belgium and 
the possible effects of interventions on the reduction of these inequalities. 

The Belgian situation was demonstrated by means of two nationally representative cross-sectional 
epidemiological surveys (chapter I and II). Chapter I focussed on children in the last year of primary 
school (mean age 11.25; SD=0.68). In this sample (n=2,216), those who were entitled to the 
Maximum Bill measure had significantly worse outcomes than the other children. Both untreated 
tooth decay and level of care were associated with children’s social status. Furthermore, clear social 
differences were found in oral health behaviour, assessed by means of the mean plaque score and 
the frequency of dental visits. Only half of the Maximum Bill children could be considered as regular 
dental attenders, whereas 12.6% of them did not have any dental visit in the five years prior to the 
survey. In the other children, this was 3.4%. 

In chapter II, data from the Belgian Oral Health Data Registration and Evaluation System (2009-2010) 
were used, combining a health examination survey with a health interview survey. For univariate and 
multivariate statistical analyses of socio-economic oral health disparities, only the economically 
active population was included (n=1,215). These analyses showed that employment status and 
educational attainment were more important determinants than family income. Participants with 
higher education had lower DMFT scores than those with primary education or no diploma. 
Employment was associated with the occurrence of untreated tooth decay, especially in the 
youngest age group. Unemployed women had a higher risk of complete edentulousness. Apart from 
social determinants, frequency of toothbrushing and plaque scores had an important role in the 
presence of untreated tooth decay. 

Table S1 provides a summary of the different social determinants which were identified as factors 
associated with deprived oral health. 
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Social subgroup with significantly 
worsened oral health outcomes  

Oral health outcome variable Referring chapter 

Children  Chapter I 
Being entitled to Maximum Bill Mean plaque index  
 D1MFT, D3MFT, D1MFS, D3MFS  
 Care Index (CI), Treatment 

Index (TI), Restorative Index (RI) 
 

 Knowledge score  
 Attitude score  
 CI100%, TI100%, RI100%  
 No regular dental attendance  
 No dental visit between 2009 

and 2013 
 

 Caries-free proportion  
Adults  Chapter II 
Being unemployed Untreated tooth decaya  
 Edentulousnessb  
Having a non-Western nationality D3MFT  
 Untreated tooth decay  
Having a non-Western country of birth D3MFT  
 Untreated tooth decay  
Having a lower secondary school degree Untreated tooth decay  
 Edentulousness  

Table S1: List of social subgroups showing poorer oral health outcomes within the present research 
a: especially within the youngest age group (<25y) 
b: especially within women 

 

Chapter III describes a literature review searching interventions (2008-2017) with a measurable 
impact on oral health inequalities. Only 11 publications met the inclusion criteria. Among this limited 
number of studies with rather moderate quality, six interventions with a positive effect on social 
disparities were found. Interventions on population-level seemed to have a positive effect on the 
reduction of social disparities, only when they were automatically applied or had an obligatory 
character (e.g. water fluoridation). 

Chapter IV investigated the impact of a 4-year health promotion program (Glimlachen.be), which 
was conducted between 2010 and 2014 within 1,058 primary schoolchildren. During this program, 
Belgian schools were visited yearly with a mobile dental unit. Every year, a different oral health issue 
was highlighted and didactic tools were provided to the school and the teachers. Multivariate mixed-
model analyses were performed to investigate the overall effect of the intervention on oral health 
and oral health behaviour, comparing the intervention group with two cross-sectional control groups 
at baseline and after 4 years. Based on the scarcity of scientific research demonstrated in chapter III, 
the present research also observed the impact of the school program on social inequalities in oral 
health. Within the intervention group, children entitled to the Maximum Bill measure were 
compared with the other children. 

The oral health status of both intervention and control group improved significantly over the four 
year period. Statistical analyses demonstrated that the intervention had a significant and durable 
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impact on the number of decayed teeth and children’s knowledge scores. Regarding the impact on 
social inequalities, the intervention seemed not to have a statistically significantly different effect on 
the two social subgroups. Both before and after the intervention, clear social disparities were 
present. Although no increase of the social gap could be demonstrated, special attention needs to be 
paid to the high drop-out rate within the children of lower social status, possibly leading to bias. 

Finally (chapter V), a protocol was proposed to execute an intervention study targeting 
underprivileged households. As part of the intervention, these families are supported in their 
preventive and curative oral health care path by a Community Oral Health Worker (COHW). This 
COHW is experienced with the environment of underprivileged individuals. After a two-day 
educational program, the COHW acts as an intermediary worker between the underprivileged 
individuals and the dental professional, and helps to optimise the individual oral health. The most 
important objective is to (re)integrate socially vulnerable individuals in regular oral health care, by 
reducing existing barriers and stimulating enabling factors in both underprivileged individuals and 
dental professionals. 

The intervention, named “Ieders Mond Gezond” (“Healthy Mouth for All”), was piloted in 4 Flemish 
cities. In this pilot study, the educational program and the further intervention protocol was 
optimised. In a second phase, the long-term effects on oral health, oral health behaviour and access 
to care will be measured after a two-year cluster-randomised controlled trial in Flanders. In this 
longitudinal study, all Flemish communities having a deprivation index >10% are clustered in 8 zones, 
randomly selected in 6 intervention and 2 control zones. In every intervention zone, a two-day 
educational program for COHW’s will be organised, targeting voluntary or professional workers of 
poverty and welfare organisations. After the educational program, these COHW’s will be involved in 
supporting their target group, at a ratio of 15 per COHW. In the control zones, a clinical oral health 
examination with referral letter will be executed yearly. The effects of the intervention will be 
evaluated both quantitatively and qualitatively. 

This doctoral thesis ends with a call for further research. It shows that socio-economic inequalities in 
oral health persist in Belgian children and adults, despite all existing policy measures. The present 
research identifies several social determinants, on which emphasis should be put in future 
interventions. Although, these interventions should take into consideration the social gradient, 
leading to stepwise deterioration of oral health outcomes. Until present, international literature does 
not provide sufficient solutions to deal with these inequalities.                  
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SAMENVATTING 

De internationale literatuur toont aan dat mondaandoeningen ongelijk verdeeld zijn over de 
bevolking. Een sociale gradiënt is merkbaar, waarbij personen met de laagste sociaaleconomische 
status de slechtste mondgezondheid vertonen. Diepgaand wetenschappelijk onderzoek naar deze 
sociale ongelijkheden op nationaal niveau is eerder schaars. Toch kunnen deze sociale ongelijkheden 
met betrekking tot de mondgezondheid ook in België verwacht worden.  

Het centrale thema van dit proefschrift was het onderzoek naar sociale ongelijkheden in 
mondgezondheid in België en het mogelijke effect van interventies om deze ongelijkheden te 
reduceren. 

De Belgische situatie werd in kaart gebracht door middel van twee nationaal representatieve 
dwarsdoorsnede epidemiologische studies (hoofdstuk I en II). Hoofdstuk I focuste op kinderen uit het 
laatste jaar van het lager onderwijs (gemiddelde leeftijd 11.25; SD=0.68).  Bij de lagere 
schoolkinderen (n=2,216) scoorden zij die in aanmerking kwamen voor de maximumfactuur 
significant slechter dan de andere kinderen. Zowel het voorkomen van tandbederf als de 
verzorgingsgraad bleken geassocieerd met de sociale status van de kinderen. Hiernaast werden ook 
duidelijke sociale verschillen vastgesteld in het mondgezondheidsgedrag, gemeten door middel van 
de gemiddelde plaquescore en de frequentie van tandartsbezoeken. Slechts de helft van de kinderen 
die in aanmerking kwamen voor de maximumfactuur konden beschouwd worden als regelmatige 
tandartsbezoekers, terwijl 12.6% van hen geen enkel tandartsbezoek had gedurende de vijf jaar 
voorafgaand aan het onderzoek. Bij de andere kinderen was dit 3.4%. 

In hoofdstuk II werden data geanalyseerd uit de nationale dataregistratie (2009-2010), waarbij een 
klinisch mondonderzoek werd gekoppeld aan het invullen van een gevalideerde vragenlijst. Voor het 
uni- en multivariaat onderzoek naar socio-economische verschillen in mondgezondheid werd enkel 
de economisch actieve bevolking geïncludeerd (n=1,215). Hieruit bleek dat tewerkstelling en 
opleidingsniveau belangrijkere indicatoren waren dan het gezinsinkomen. Hoogopgeleide 
deelnemers hadden een lagere DMFT-score dan diegenen met enkel een diploma lager onderwijs of 
zonder diploma. Tewerkstelling was geassocieerd met het voorkomen van onbehandeld tandbederf, 
vooral in de jongste leeftijdsgroep. Verder hadden werkloze vrouwen een hoger risico op volledige 
tandenloosheid. Naast sociale determinanten hadden ook de poetsfrequentie en de plaquescores 
een belangrijke rol bij het vaststellen van onbehandeld tandbederf. 

Tabel S1 geeft een samenvatting van de verschillende sociale determinanten die in dit onderzoek 
werden geïdentificeerd als factoren geassocieerd met een slechtere mondgezondheid. 
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Subgroepen in de samenleving met een 
significant slechtere mondgezondheid  

Uitkomstvariabelen Hoofdstuk 

Kinderen  HI 
In aanmerking voor de maximumfactuur Gemiddelde plaque score  
 D1MFT, D3MFT, D1MFS, D3MFS  
 Care Index (CI), Treatment 

Index (TI), Restorative Index (RI) 
 

 Kennis score  
 Attitude score  
 CI100%, TI100%, RI100%  
 Geen regelmatige 

tandartsbezoeker 
 

 Geen tandartsbezoek tussen 
2009 en 2013 

 

 Cariësvrije proportie  
Volwassenen  HII 
Werklozen Onbehandeld tandbederf a  
 Tandenloosheid b  
Niet-Westerse nationaliteit D3MFT  
 Onbehandeld tandbederf  
Niet-Westers geboorteland D3MFT  
 Onbehandeld tandbederf  
Diploma lager secundair als hoogste 
diploma 

Onbehandeld tandbederf  

 Tandenloosheid  
Tabel S1: Lijst van sociale determinanten die binnen dit onderzoek geassocieerd bleken met een slechtere 
mondgezondheid, en de specifieke uitkomstvariabelen   
a: vooral binnen de jongste leeftijdscategorie (<25j) 
b: vooral bij vrouwen 

    

Het derde hoofdstuk betreft een literatuurreview waarbij gezocht werd naar interventies (2008-
2017) met een meetbaar effect op sociale ongelijkheden in mondgezondheid. Slechts 11 publicaties 
voldeden aan deze voorwaarden. Binnen dit gering aantal studies met eerder matige kwaliteit, 
werden zes interventies gevonden met een positief effect op sociale ongelijkheden. Interventies op 
populatieniveau bleken hierbij enkel een positief effect te hebben op het reduceren van de sociale 
ongelijkheid met betrekking tot mondgezondheid wanneer zij een automatisch of verplicht karakter 
hadden, zoals bij waterfluoridering. 

In hoofdstuk IV werd de impact onderzocht van een 4-jarig voorlichtingsprogramma (Glimlachen.be) 
dat werd uitgevoerd tussen 2010 en 2014 bij 1,058 lagere schoolkinderen. Tijdens dit programma 
werden Belgische scholen jaarlijks bezocht met een tandmobiel, en werd per jaar gewerkt rond een 
nieuw thema met betrekking tot mondgezondheid, waarbij didactisch materiaal aan de school en de 
leerkracht ter beschikking werd gesteld. Door middel van multivariaat gemengd-model analyses 
werden de algemene effecten van de interventie onderzocht op mondgezondheid en 
mondgezondheidsgedrag, vergeleken met twee dwarsdoorsnede controlegroepen op baseline 
niveau en na 4 jaar interventie. Vertrekkend vanuit de schaarste aan wettenschappelijk onderzoek in 
hoofdstuk III werd eveneens de impact van het schoolprogramma op de sociale ongelijkheden 
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onderzocht, door binnen de interventiegroep kinderen die in aanmerking kwamen voor de 
maximumfactuur te vergelijken met de andere kinderen. 

Bij alle kinderen ging de mondgezondheid er over de onderzoeksperiode van vier jaar significant op 
vooruit. De statistische analyses toonden aan dat de interventie op zich een significant en duurzaam 
positief effect had op het aantal tanden met tandbederf en op de kennis van de kinderen. Wat 
betreft de invloed op sociale ongelijkheden, bleek de interventie statistisch gezien geen verschillende 
impact te hebben gehad op de twee sociale subgroepen. Zowel voor als na de interventie bleven 
duidelijke sociale ongelijkheden meetbaar. Ondanks het feit dat er geen toename van de sociale 
kloof kon worden aangetoond, dient toch de nodige aandacht besteed te worden aan de hoge uitval 
tijdens de studie van kinderen met een lagere sociale status, met invloed op de eindresultaten. 

Tot slot (hoofdstuk V)  werd een protocol voorgesteld voor het uitvoeren van  een interventiestudie 
die zich richt op gezinnen in kansarmoede. Als deel van de interventie worden deze gezinnen in hun 
preventief en curatief zorgtraject ondersteund en begeleid door een Community Oral Health Worker 
(COHW). Deze COHW is een persoon met ervaring in de leefwereld van personen in kansarmoede. Na 
het volgen van een tweedaagse opleiding dient de COHW een brugfunctie te vervullen tussen de 
personen in kansarmoede en de tandarts. Hij/zij dient ook mee in te staan voor het optimaliseren 
van de individuele mondgezondheid. De belangrijkste doelstelling is het (her)integreren van sociaal 
kwetsbare personen in de reguliere eerstelijnszorg, door het wegnemen van barrières en het 
ondersteunen van zowel de personen in kansarmoede als van de tandarts. 

De interventie, die de naam “Ieders Mond Gezond” kreeg, werd voorafgaand aan dit uit te voeren 
onderzoek uitgevoerd tijdens een pilootproject in 4 Vlaamse steden. Hierbij werden de 
opleidingsmodule en het verdere interventieprotocol geoptimaliseerd. In een tweede fase zullen de 
lange termijneffecten gemeten worden op de mondgezondheid, het mondgezondheidsgedrag en de 
zorgtoegankelijkheid van de doelgroep tijdens een tweejarig cluster gerandomiseerd en 
gecontroleerd onderzoek in heel Vlaanderen. In dit longitudinaal onderzoek worden alle Vlaamse 
gemeenten met een kansarmoede-index hoger dan 10% geclusterd in 8 zones, en nadien verdeeld in 
6 interventiezones en 2 controlezones. In elke interventiezone zal een tweedaagse opleiding tot 
COHW georganiseerd worden, waarvoor vrijwilligers of professionele medewerkers van alle 
armoede- en welzijnsorganisaties zich kunnen inschrijven. Nadien zullen deze COHW’s ingezet 
worden bij het begeleiden van hun doelgroep, aan een ratio van 15 personen per COHW. In de 
controlezones zal enkel een jaarlijks klinisch mondonderzoek uitgevoerd worden met het meegeven 
van een verwijsbrief voor de tandarts. De effecten van de interventie zullen zowel kwantitatief als 
kwalitatief geëvalueerd worden.             

Dit proefschrift eindigt dus met een aanzet tot het uitvoeren van verder onderzoek. Er wordt ook 
aangetoond dat, ondanks alle bestaande beleidsinitiatieven, socio-economische verschillen blijven 
bestaan bij Belgische kinderen en volwassenen. Binnen dit onderzoek worden verschillende sociale 
determinanten geïdentificeerd, waar toekomstige interventies zich extra kunnen op richten. 
Interventies dienen hierbij echter steeds rekening te houden met de sociale gradiënt, waarbij 
mondgezondheidsproblemen trapsgewijs voorkomen. Tot op vandaag biedt de internationale 
literatuur nog te weinig concrete antwoorden om deze ongelijkheden het hoofd te bieden.   
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